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lw-, VOLUI% TWO. 

PROSOPOGRAPHY. 



It. 

lei - Q*. Wl= Thibursicum Bure. 

= 1439 = 15255'=, IIS ý 14-3-0: Q (uinto) Acilio'C(ai) f (ilio)* Papir(ia) 
I-Nisco., v(iro) e( gi ) -juratori) annonae Auggg(ustorum) nnn(ostror=) 122'0 0) 
OStiensium, procýýtori5roperis theatr-I Pompeiani, fisci advocato 
codicillari stationis hereditatium et cohaerentium, cur(atori) Laurentium 
vico Augustanorum., sacerdoti Laurentium Lavinatium, resp(ublica) municipi 
Severiani Antonin-Inni lib(eri) Thib(ursicensium)Bure civi et patrono. 

XIV 154 ='118 1431 (Ostia): -Q(uinto) Acilio C(ai) fil jo)'rap(jr-la) 
Fusco, v(iro), eýgregioý, procurat(ori) annon(ae) Augýustorum) 
nn(ostrorum), pkatrono) c(oloniae) Ost(iensis), proc(umtori) operis 
theatr(i) Fompeian(i),, fisci advocat(o) codicill(ari) stationis 
herecli-tat(ium). et cohaerent(ium), sacerd(oti) Laurent(ium) Lavinat(ium) 
corpus mesorum,. frument(ax-lorum) adiutorum et acceptorum Ost(iensium) 
ergm se benignissimo. 

cf PIR2 A 58; CP 291. Severan. 

Acilius Fuscas entered the procuratorial service by way of the post of 

advocatus fiscus,. rather than., through the equestrian militiae. -He was a 

native of Thibursicum. Bure,, andthe. appointment: as advocatus fisci, by codicil 

may. imply imperial, 
lfavaulr_to., 

a, fe3. low,, African.,, Both procuratorships are 

sexagenarian appointments in Rome, so that Fuscus seems to have been destined 

for a 'civilian' career - as we might expect from the initial appointment; 
but the fact that he held two sexagenarian appointments suggests that he was 

not expected to have a distinguished, career. 

2 M. AEDINIUS -IULIMS. 

i. 3M 338 = IIS 6121 (part only in IIS; Canusium). ii. XIII 3162. 
'Kii. Tap. Flor. 111,382 is 57-"iV. Pap- OXY- 1-'35. 

of Stein in PIR2 A 3.13 (inadequýt Aorigpny; Stein,, EZZ t. 
CP 297'.; ý peýý4s the best clisoussie 

2 
_pp. 

127-8; 
o Howe 38; Barbieri 923; 

PE': r'464 - 465 (von Rohclen; unsatis otory)., Third century. --,. --., 

Iulianus, was, clarissimus vir, in 223, when he is recorded as patron of 

Canusium. The most important source is inscription ii, set UP at Thorigny 

in honour of, T. Sennius Sollemnis, chairman of the provincial_, council. of-the 
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Three Gauls immediately after the governorship of Ti. Claudius Paulinus 

who left Lugdunensis for Lower Britain in 220. The inscription records a 

reference given for Sollemnis by Iulianus. The principal face of the 

inscription gives us the following information: 

lines 20 - 22: 'Fuit (i. e. Sollemnis) cliens probatissimus Aedini 
Iuliani leg(ati) Aug(usti) prov(inciae) Lugd(unensis)., qui postea 
praefectus praet(orio) fuit'. 

The letter of Julianus is given on the left side of the stone. The most 
interesting portion is the beginning: 

'Exemplum epistulae AedinLi3 Iuliani , praefecti praet(orio) ad 
Badium Comni&num pr[plcurýatorem) et vice praesidis agen g(em)]. 
Aedinius lulianus Badio Comniano sal(utem). In provincia 
Lugduness(i) quinquefascal(is) cum agerem I 

lines 14 15 of the same side of the text, Iulianus describes Claudius 

Ap"ag as I decessor meus 

Certain points about the career of Aedinius Iulianus are clearly fixed, 
He is recorded as prefect of Egypt in 222 and 223 (Stein,, Egypt,, p. 127). 

He was vir clarissimus and patron of Canusium. in 223,, having become praetorian 
prefect, in July of that year. By 238 he had certainly died or retired from 

office. He had been in Lugdunensis in 220. 

The chief problem is to decide whether Iulianus was by origin a senator 

or an equestrian; whether in governing Lugdunensis he was legatus Augusti 

or procurator agens vice legati', like Badius, Comnianus., to whom he Wx te 

about T. Sennius Sollemnis. 

For the former view, we may ague that Sennius Sollemnis describes him 

as leatus in the same breath as he mentions the praetorian prefecture; as 
a contemporax7, would not Sollemnis have realised the apparent improbability 

of a senator becoming praetorian prefect ? We have moreover the. eviaence 

of the Album, of Canusium, which describes lulianus as claxisaimus in 223; 

this may refer either to the prefecture of Egypt or to the praetorian 

prefecture., which Iulianus reached in July of that year. Both prefectures 

were equestrian but in the third century praetorian prefects were regularly 
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and prefects of Egypt occasionally made clarissimi. We may however be 

j6stifiid'iii"aiking whethei this was"'one of the cases inwhich Elagabalus 

tramferred sIe. nators to equestrian posts , and vice versa - this was'one , of the 

causis for complaint against him. 

Of the view that Iulianus was'an equestrian until he became praetorian 
i- refects M. E. G. Pflaum is the'chief exponent. His discus , sion of XIII 3162 
(in Thorign does not deal adequately with the problem of whether a 
procurator d6putising for a legatusAugusti could legitimately be described 

as gui uefas The suggestion of M. Pflaum is that at no period'was" 
na Iulianus a se tor, that in Lugdunensis he was rocurator acting in 

the absence of a ýejuiar legate (presumably upon*the departure of Paulinus). 
He emphasises the use of the Verb agere, suggesting that it implies a 
temporary governorship, while a permanent governorship would have necessitated 
the word esSe; but this is not in fact true. The word agere is regularly 
used elsewhereto, denote the performance, of a magistracAlor similar office - 
of Ammianus 26, vi, 8: agere Praefecturam. 

The, word dgeesso 'suggests, that Paulinus and Mulianus, were of the same' 
stan&ng governors of Lugdunensis: 'is 'and'Paul inus was indisptitably a 
senatorial legate. The suggestion that Iulianus was ducenarian procurator 
of Lugclunensis" and Iquitanica, is supported by the evidence of his career; 
for two years later he is recorded as prefect of Egypt, and in the year 
foIjowing as praetorian prefect. This is suggestive of a common promotion 

pattern to the highest offices; several men after being procurator of either 
Lugdunensis and Aquitanica, or of Beigica'*'and the Two Germanies became 

secretary a rationibus at Rome., Praefectus annonae 
, 
and then prefect of Egypt. 

(cf C-. lunius Plaviinus'and V. Petronius Honoratus). ' This seems to me to be 
Ahe most important aqpment in favour of the view that Iulianus was originally 
an equestriim, 

I lbave,, 'however,, grave'doubts as to whether this arguments even'coupled 
4ith the suggestion that4i prefect of Egypt Aedinius- lulianus was 'adlectus 

inter praetorios-is sufficient to counter-balance the, ýevidence suggesting 

that lie waS a -senator, $ perhaps' transferred to equestriah'appointments by 
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Elagabalus,, who took little account of such matters.. Despite this.,, I have 

included, 
-IuLianus 

in the list of,, procurators because of his appointments as 

prefect of, Egypt and praetorian prefect. -, -- "1 .1 

By. contrast, the evidence that Iulianus, was of African origin is -, 
relatively simple-and satisfactory. Of the Aedinii recorded in CIL,. three 

come from volume X. Ifour from volume VI and, twenty-four from volume.,, VIII; 

Aedinius-Iulianus is recorded in IX and XIII., but clearly neither represents 
him as being of local origin. The four Aedinii from Rome can be discounted., 

since Rome. was, too cosmopolitan to have, any significance for a study such 

as this, We are, therefore-left with eight times as many Aedinii from 

Africa as from Italy, 0 and-the, inference that it. Aedinius Iulianus was an 
African. is clear. 

- ; i- r 

P. AELMS 'PRIMIANUS Auzia. 

is 
f(ilio) Q(uirina) VIII 9045 IM 2766t P(ublio) Ael(io) P(ublii 

Primiano, eq(ues) R(cmano), trib(uno) cohýort IIII Syng(am)b(rorum), 
a, mil(itiis) rim p(ilo), trib(uno) coh(ortis) IV vig(jium) ex c' 

'dec 
urione) 

Lýae II Augustae) Thrac(um)p pr(ae)p(osito) vexýillationum) 
eqqýuitum) Mauror(um)o defensori prov(inciae) suae, dec(urioni) - 
I3: j colll. (= coloniarum) Auzýiensis) et Rusg(uniensis) et Equiz(etensis), 
P(ublius) Aelius Primus,, deckurio) col(oniae) Auz(iensis), prius morte 
praeventus ilam ded(icaret) pat(ri) piissimo, Ael(ia) Audi f(ecit) 
fil(ia) patZri). d(e)d(icavit) XIII Kal(endos) Mar(tios anno) 
p(rovinciae) CCXVI. 

cf, PIR2 A 233; Dobson 15, Third century. 

', -", - The date of this inscription is 16th Februar7,, 255 . so that the whole 
career of Primianus must have fallen in the third century. The Inscription 

seems', to indicate that he was a native of Auzia. 

Clearly this career does not fit into any pattern known to us. There 

are clementis; of an equestrian officer's careers intermlingled with what we , 

should expectifrom a centurion, -Then there is the most puzzling item of alls 

the decurionate of an-ala. In, addition there is the command of a, 

vexillations and the decurionate of three towns in Mauretania Caesariensis, 
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as well as-the defence of the province. It is not possible to, say with 

certainty in what order these posts occurred., Direct order in the 

inscription is impossible; no man could become tribune of a cohort at Rome 

from the decurionate of an ala. Nor can the order be indirect, since"it. 

was equally impossible to advance to the primipilate from such a tribunate - 
in fact the promotion would normally be in the opposite direction. Dr. 

Dobson has put forward several ideas which may help to clarify the issues; 
but his suggestions are not capable of proof. 

'In a seminar discussion of this inscription in March 1955., Professor 
Birley suggested that the career started as decurion of an ala,, in many 

ways the equivalent of a centurion in a non-legionary province like 

Caesariensis- this might lead to a post on the staff of the provincial 

ogvernor,, from which Primianus may have become a centurion and eventually, 

primus pilus and tribune of a cohort of vigiles, before retiring to Auzia. 

AtAhis stage,, at latest., he would become decurion of the town. - In an 

emergency he might be recalled to serve as tribune of an auxiliar7 cohort 

stationed in-the area., IV Syngambrorum., retiring with the title a militiis 

which appears to bave been granted to all equestrian officers upon leaving 

the militiae. Later still he would command the vexillations, of Moorish 

cavalry, in the territox7 of Auzia,, in which command he was noted for his 

militar7 defence of the province. 

On the same occasion I proposed a rather different interpretation of 
the career. I suggested that as decurion of an ala (stationed in his home 

province),, he may well have become pt-aepositus of a cohort. This might 

provide a convenient stepping stone to the equestrian militiae, in which he 

commanded cohors IV Syngambrorum; after this command he will have been, 

a militiis,, 'and probably applied for and obtained a direct commission as 

centurion ex eqUite Romano,, and eventually became Primus Pilus and tribune 

of a cohort. of vigiles. At thiý point he would retire and return to Auzia, 

where he had probably obtained the decurionate when he commanaea a cohort 

in Caesariensis. The command of the vexillations of Moorish cavalry may 

have occurred ai any time'during the career., though on the analogy of the 
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ca I ree .r of Q. Gargiliui Martialis'we-may sujýest that Prim: fanus WaS'in 

retirement when he commanded these local units. 

We 'are unable to place the position in th6'career of the title defensor 

provinci8 e* It would normally imply le gal ' defence -; ' cf BE 2365 ff defensor 

civitatisp and the case of M. Cocceius, Romanus, defensor patriae. In the 

career of Primianus. however,, the term may well imply militax7 defence., for 

which his career seems to have afforded plenty of opportunity. It may well 
refer to the command of the moorish veidlIntions undertaken after his 

retirement. Q. Gargilius Martialis seems to have been recalled to take 

command of these units in the emergency of a rebellion not long before 260. 
It is quite possible that a few years earlier a similar call had been made 

on Primianus. It is noteworthy that decurions still had the responsibility 

of defending their city even under the empire; - should the need arise., they 

would naturally call upon the pr-Imipilaris or the forser equestrian officer 
to act as commander of the local militia. It seems that the vexillations 

of Moorish cavalry may have served some such purpose; they were lin 

territorio Auziensis praetendentes'. It is conceivable that. the political 

situation which led Severus to make the small municipium of Auzia, into an 
important colony of veterans may have led also to the establishment of this 

Militia unit in the neighbourhood. 

AELIM RUPIM POLIANUS Batna. 

29. T. ATILIM IUVENALIS. Batna. 

VIII 4292 = IIS 2761: d(is) m(anibus) Q(uinto) Aelio Q(uinti) f(ilio) 
Quir(ina) Rufino Poliano, praef(ecto) coh(ortis) (1) ýur(r)itanor(um) 
tr(ibuno) mil(itum) leg(ionis) III Aug(ustae) T(itus) Atilius P(ublij) 
f(iliiis) Quir(ina) luvenalis praef(ectus) coh(ortis) VI Comm(agenorum) 
amico st municipi fratermae acIfectionis dilecto. 

Second century. 

Despite the fact that both these men were commanding units in the 

African provirrsp it seems clear that they were natives of Batna, since they 
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were fellow-townsmen and no other town is mentioned. Cohors I Nurritanorum 

is attested on a diploma for Caesariensis of 107 (XVI 56). Cohors VI 

Commagenorum equitata, was stationed in Numidia. The date of the inscription 
is uncertain., but the mention of tribe and filiation suggests that it is 
not likely to be later than the beginning of the third centur7. 

AELIUS RUFUS IANUARIM Lambaesis 

92. HORATIUS PARITOR. Lambaesis. 

VIII 2757: Aelio Rufo lanuaCr)io., v(iro) e(gregio), fl(amini) 
0 duumviralicio DORP cumtori ad f p(er)p(e >ei advocationes ter 

numero promoto Thevestinam Hadrumetinam Thamu adensem)j ad annonem 
perp(etuo), a mili(tiia); Victorinus 1 p(er)p(etuus), livir et 

ei 

Hor(atius) Paritor a mil(itiin) IIvir concordissimo fratri. 

Tbixd century. 

The inscription is one which has not yet yielded a satisfactory, reading. 
The first difficulty is encountered with the letters DORP CURATORI* CIL 

suggests that the reading be amended to d(efensor-i) r(ei)p(ublicae). curator-i 
(sc. 'reipubliciel.; This would be an encouraging interpretation,, did it 

not involve altering the generally accepted reading of the text. At the 

same point, one of Mommsen's footnotes suggests that we should read: ' 
d(omino) 

o(rxlinante) r(ei) p(ublicae) curatorij_ this has some elements which are 

satisfactory.. but. is not completely convincing. If the phrase domino 

ordinante exists., and may be applied to the office of curator rei publicae. 

we should expect to find it in the fourth century, when men had already 

ceased to call themselves a militiis; moreover, by that period the 

curatorship appears to bave become a regular elective office., and not an 

occasional imperial appointment. AgUn the phrase is almost always curator 

reiwblicme and not, reipublicae curator. This again detracts from the 

probability of Mommsen's interpretation. It is however the best available 

at present., and must therefore be accepted provisionally. 

Mommsen also Points out. that it does not seem likely that curatori is 
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to be taken with what follows, Here we can follow him w ithout reservation. 
The next clause must be ad fisci advocationes ter numero promoto Theyestinam, 

Hadrumetinam, Thamug(adensem). After this weýhave (promoto) ad annonam 
]2erp(_etuo). a militiis., ending the account of the career of Aelius Rufus 

Ianuarius. - 

It is even more difficult to interpret this career than it is to make 
out a reading of the text of the inscription. Clearly., at the time the 
inscription was set up, Ianuarius was ranked as ejzrejZiusl. This title 

presumably appertained to some of the uncertain appointments, recorded in the 

middle of the career. (However it should be noted that Me=ius Valerianus 

was a IV militiis. vir egregius. I have suggested that to describe the 

man as egregius may be a convenieni way of showing that he held minor 
prvcuratorships, which have not been specified. ) These posts appear to 

be with the fiscus in Africa, and with the annoM. It will be remembered 
that the Album of Timgad contains a group of men in officio ]2refeclLij 

annon(a)e. - Perhaps Ianuarius was a predecessor of these twenty-three men. 
Before this service in Africa or Numidia, Ianuarius had been a militiis. after 
serving in one or more of the equestrian militiae. At some stage of his 

career., though tho-confused nature of the inscription will not permit us to 

say when,, he was duovir. flazen. and imperial curator of the city of Lambaesis., 

where the inscription was set up. It would be easy to suggest that the 

whole of. the career is to be interpreted as one in strictly indirect order, 

and this cannot be disproved. But far more men became equestrian officers 

after being municipal magristrates than returned from the army to attain 
distinction in local government. We should normally expect the office of 

curator, to follow rather than precede the posts of duovir and flamen. 

Victorinus can be dealt with more briefly. He was successively duovir 
, 

and flamenl. Horatius Paritor.. like Rufus lanuarius, saw equestrian military 

service. He was also duovir of Lambaesis, but bad not held the flaminate. 

P. AMIM 
-s3lvANUS. 

Timgaa. 

AE 1946s 70: -P3. utoni at C(elrer-I [Augg(ustis) sacm P(ublius) A elius 
Si3. var= a trib[us militiial-fl(amen) per-petuus, c)um, silvano Celt 

jano filis votum solvit. 
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AE -1,946., 71: Neptuno'C et Ge3nio"'loci Augg(usiis)'ýacr a., P(ublius 
Aelius SiClvanuý a trd) bus militiis,, fl(amen) perpetu[us) c= 
Sil[vano et V ]anolfilis votum solvit. 

Severan ? 

The Older Solvanus clearly served as a magistrate at Timgad - the 

completion of the municipal cursus is implied by the flaminate - and as an 
equestrian officer in each of the tres militiae. The term a militiis does 

not seem to be': Lý use before the reign of Severus; in any case it is unlikely 
that a family granted the citizenship under Hadrian this is implied by the 

names P. Aelius - would reach equestrian status before the end of the second 
century. VIII 2790 may record an earlier stage in the rise of this family; 
it is the I tombstone of P. Aelius Silvanuss centurion of III Augusta. 

M. AEMMIM CLIODIANUS Theveste. 

nAig. 1 3063; 
-less sati3factory, versions in VIII 16542 =IIM 1439: 

m(arco)-Acmillo'c(lodiano, - gregio) v(ir-o)-p-proc(uratori)'Augg(ustorum) 
. nn(ostrorum) patIrimonii reýionis) Leptininensis Citem privatae]' , 

_,, reg(ionis). Tripolitanae, ob nmil-Arem eius innocentian Oeenses publice. 

ýILA. lg, 1,3062; - less satisfactory version in VIII 1654.3: M. Aemilio 
_ 

Clodiano,, e, v, proc. Augg. nn. -patrimonii reg. Leptiminensis item 
, privatae reg. Tripolitanae ob insignem eius Cinnoc)entiCam] 

Sabrathenses publice.. 

VM lli65"'(fiý- Ksiba I t,, nr Thys , drus) . 
:1 proc(uratori)3 

patrimoni(i) per regionem Leptitanamp proc(uratori) ration(is) privatae 
per reg(ionein) Tripolitanam Co]mnium virtutum fet t)otiu-s iustitiaLe3 
viro. - [yrae posito incompartabili lib)erti et familLU3 Caesalýum) 
nn(ostrorU2. - 

cf PIR2 A 339; CP 302. Severan. 

M. Maum concludes that'Clodianus was a native ofýThevesta; wheiv the 

first two i=scriptionsý were set up. He regards the first appointment- 

recorded, that of, procurator privatae regionis TrIlMlitanae.,, as sexagenarian, 

After this. 9 Clodianus became procurator, of Caracalla and Get&, Eltrimonii- 

re s as, a other sexagenarian regionis Le]2timinensia "which M. Pflaum'- '* ga'rd In 
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appointment. In his discussion of the same post in the career of T. 'Iulius 

Sabinus Victorianus he rates it as centenarian, as he does in the analytical 
tables at the end of his 'Procurateurs' ( p. 349). This seems to be a more 
likely suggestion. We do not know what posts Clodianus held before, -, 
becoming a procurator., but entrance as advocatus fisci to a section of the 

administration of Africa seems not improbable. 

AEMILIM CRISPINUS (Thysdrus). 

VII 344 (Old Carlisle): I(ovi) o(ptimo) m(aximo) prO salute 
imperatoris M(arci) Antoni Gordiani . p(ji) f (elicis) invicti Aug(usti) 
et Sabiniae Furiae Tran uill(inae) coniugi eius totaque domu divin(a) eoru 
ala Aug(usta) Gordia(nal ob virtutem appellata posuit., cui praeest 
Aemilius Crisp=ý raef(ectus) eq(uitum) natus in pro(vincia) Africa 
de Tusdro, sub cu a5 Nonii Philippi leg(ati) Aug(usti) pro prýaetore) 
pr(ovinciae) Brit(anniae Infeiloris). Attico et 112metextato co(nsulibu)s. 

Third centur7o 

This, inscAption recording a praefectus equitum 
- 
from Thysdrus is dated 

by the consuls to the year 242. It is probably one of a series of altars 
dedicated annually to LuMRiter Optimus Maximus, perhaps on the anniverary 

of the emperor's accessiont or on New Year's Day, 
, 

(See Wenhým, in CW2., 

x3od , p, 21., quoting Tacitus., Histories 1.55 and Pliny.,, Epistles. x. lii, 

liji). It is worth noting that by 242 the use of a praenomen had cýeased 
for both the governor and the equestrian prefect. 

40' AEMILIUS LAETUS Thaenae. 

AEMILIUS FUIM Thaenae. 

, 
a, 19, ýq 

' 
38.. t )Aemilio 9 (uinti) fil(i0) pap(iria) Puaenti, centurioni 

legionis 111 Aug(ustae) Lter= le ionigg) 11 Aug(ustaa), 'e 'terum 
leg(ionii3) VIII (? ) Ku ustae) 9 itýerum) leg(ionis) XI Clauaiae , 
adlectý) in comitatu imj' eitoris) Commodi Aug(usti) Pii Fel(icis) 
II virO'q(uin)q(Uennal-i) col(oniae) Thaenitanae.. fratri Q(Uinti) 
Aemili Laeti praef(ecti) praet(orio) ob singularem innocentiarnet in 
promerencli, s'aingul: i, s universisq(ue) eivib(us) examinatam adrectionum 
ordo Thaen(itanor=) statuam equest(rem) ponendam de puý(lico) 
dec( ) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) p(ecunia) p(ublica). 
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cf PIR2 A 358; von Rohden in RE 1.. 550, no 57; Howe no. 13: all 
earlier than the finding of inscrilition. 

Second centur7. 

Of the two brothers mentioned heret Laetus 'was probably the elder. He 

was praetorian prefect under Commodus.. and was in office by late 192. He 

obtained a consular province for Severus in 191 or 192 (BHA. Severus iv,, 

He was responsible for the murder of Commodus and for the election of Pertinax 
(Dio lxxiii, 1; Herodian 112 1P3; BHA Commodus, xvii., 1., BHA., Pertinax iv,, 5f ; 

Vy 1; xP 9), Later he was responsible for the death of Pertinax (Dio lxxiii, 

9f; SEA Pertinax x, 8 ff. ). Under Didius Iulianus he was replaced (BHA 

Iulianus 111', 1) and put to death (BHA Iulianus vi, 2; Dio lxxxiii, 16). 

It is not know what posts Laetus held before he became praetorian 

prefect, There appears to be no room for him as prefect of Egypt in the 

years immediately before 192.. so that he may perhaps have been promoted from 

Praefectus viqilum. It is quite possible that'he started his, career as an 

equestrian officeri while Pudens., the younger brother, became a centurion 

ex equite Romano* (Compare the case of Iulius Fidus Aquila and his brother 

C, Iulius Aquila, )' It seems clear that Pudens owed his adlection in comitatu 

commodi to the position of his brother, and there is nothing to show that he 

even rose to be Primus Pilus,, The possibility must be considered that Laetus 

jýas not an equestrian officer before he became a procurator,, but rather a. 

legionax7 centurionp primus pilus., tribune at Rome and Primus 32ilus bis, 

This might provide a better explanation of his undoubted influence over the 

praetorian guardp which played such an important-part in-the-troubled events 

preceding the accession of Severus. 

to support it. 

Neither suggestion has any evidence 

10. L. ARMILIM MARC=I= 

13 o L, AEMILIUS SALVIANUS 

Lambaesis. 

Lambaesis, 

M 986p cf EE ix p 612 (Risingham): L(ucius) Aemil(ius) Salvianus 
trib(unus) coh(ortis) I Vangi(onum) v(otum) s(ý%ojvjt) l(ibens) m(erito) 

VII 1003 = IES 2618 (ib. ): Clmpp. Caess. L. Sept. Severo, Pio Pertinaci 
Arab. adiab. Parqco Maxi. coo. III et M. Aurel. Antonino, Pio, coo. 

N' 
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11 Augg. ? 1. ý:. ý! Vj:. Getae nob. Caes. portam cum muris vetustate 0000*0000 dilapsis iussu Alfeni Senecionis,, vloc,, cos.., curante Oclatini(o) 
Advento proc. Augg. nn. cohýors? I Vangion(um) M(illiaria) eq(uitata) 
cum Aemil(io) Salviano tr-ibkuno) suo a solo restit(uit), 

VIII 2758: L(ucio) Aemilio Salviano. eg(regiae) m(emoriae) v(iro).. 
fratri L(ucius) Aemilius Marcelli7aus p(rimi)p(ilaris) secundum verb& 
testamenti, posuit, curantibus trib(us) Aemiliis Festo, Curio., et- Chresto libertis. 

AE . 1939 9 37: [L. A 13 CUM . 
jeý. Uius Marcellinus P(rimi)P(ilari ) aedem 

porticibus sua pecuLrda fe)cit et praeterea ad exo=andam eam Ecolumnas or: lnatas nýumero) sex secundum voluntatem L(ucii) Aemilii 
Salviani eg(regiae) mkemoriae) Cv(ir) fra)tr-is sui ob amorem civium 
posuit et dedicavito 

I-IIýI. 1.1 11 

cf PIR2 A '385 & 401; Dobson no. 22. Severan. 

It is not certain that Aemilius Salvianus and his brother are of African 

origin, since the, inscriptions, fMm Africa are set up at Lambaesiss where 
" 

Marcellinus was stationed as Primuspilu2. of III Augusta, (cf VIII, 2598 pý 2682) 
Unless however he and his brother were natives of. Lambaesis there seems 
little point in setting up a memorial there. We may suppose, therefore, that 
they were natives of the town, and that the appointment of Marcellinus. as 
primuspilus at Lambaesis was fortuitous - though he may well have started his 

service in 117 Au; zusta.., , 
The phrase ob amorem civium supports this view; 

Marcellinus, was presumably the younger brothers entering the centurionate by 

direct commission; Salvianus by contrast became an equestrian officers 
including among his militiae the command of cohors I Vangionum in 205 - 208. 

After his militiae Salvianus must have become. a-pr9curator,. since at his 
death he held the, title egre&jus, 

L, Aemilius Marcellinus, was, primus 32ilus of IIT Augusta;, we bave no 
knowledge, of his earlier orlater career, As we have suggested above, he 

presumablY received, a direct commission as centurion ex ecluite Romano. 

AEMILIM 
, See no., 9. 
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12. M. AEMI= RESPECTUS Leptis Minus. 

14. M. AEMnIUS SUPER Leptis Minus. 

VIII 58 = 13.114: M(arco) Aemilio L(uci) f(ilio) Pal(atina) Supero, 
praef(ecto) fabr(um),, flam(ini) divi Aug(usti)(per-p(etuo), fratri 

)I optimo. 9 M(arcus) Aemilius L(uci) fý:. -'Jlius atina) Respectus, 
praef(ectus) fabr(um), flamen peZýetuus) divi Aug(usti) tx-ib(=us) 
Mi. l(itum) leg(ionis) III Aug(ustae , fratri suo piissimo post mortem 
eius fecit. 

- First centur7 

It is uncertain whether anything is missing before the beginning of the 
inscription as here recorded. The sense does not seem to require it,, but 

the stone is so damaged that the top of the first line of the text has been 

lost, and it is impossible to say whether more is missing, 

This inscription is almost certainly to be dated to the first century. 
The tribe Palatina indicates a family from Rome settled at Leptis; sooner 

or later the Aemilii would be assimilated to the tribe in which Leptis was 

enrolled.. and Palatina would the cut. The solitax7 tribunate., not preceded 
by the command of a cohort, could occur at any period., but is more likely to 

be early than late4 (FBPA 3.38 - 139). The absence of the formula dis manibus - 
assuming it is genuinely absentq and not on a lost portion of the text - 
makes it virtually certain that this inscription was set up in'the first 

centux7., 

Both brothers appear to have attracted attention from a prominent 

senator. Both were praefecti fabnm, and in this case it is likely that the 

appointment was to a proconsul of Africa; as we have already seen, the 

indications are that praefecti fabrum were'the social cream of the municipal 
dignitaries, After this, both men have become flamines, thus reaching the 

highest POst in a strictly municipal career; presumably thev bad been cluoviri 
before becoming preefecti fabrum. Respectus then became tribunus 

angusticlavius of III AuRusta, the legion stationed in Africe, 'This was 

probably a short appointment, more judicial than militar7., of the type 

designated semestris such appointments usually went to men with the highest 
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civilian qualifications,, like Respectus,, or like many members of the 

Spanish provincial councils. 

13. L. AEMILIUS SALVIANUS See No. 10. 

14. M. AEMMIUS S= See No. 12. 

15. L. ALPENUS SENECIO I cuicul. 

X 3334 = IIS 8391 (Misenum): (in his] aedificis et locis(aWace'ntibus 
aedificis., sive is locus ager est., [P(-ublii)) Aeli Rufini militis 
fomni]bus se possesorem esse ex causa emptionis P(ublii) Aeli Abascanti, 
patXiS sui. Alfenio (sic) Senecioni Subpraef(ecto) class(is) px<aetoriae) 
Mis(enatis3 probavit et meruit sententiam., quam iussu eiusdem Senecionis 
subpraef(ecti) huic titulo proscripsit, Senecio c(Um) c(onsilio) 
c(o3-locutus) dixIt ...... 

XIV 4509P lines 3-8 (Ostia): Titus Afri" Serapio mile(s) coh(ortis) 
III v(iiilum) 7 (centuria) Maximi., miles factus VII Idus lulelias 
pre(fecto) Aemiliano.. supprefecto Sene(cione); M(arcus) Atteius 
Primit[ivý)sv miles factus VII (Idus) Iulias., Umbricio Emilria)no 
pref(ecto)., supprefecto Senecione., accipit fru[mejntu(m)., accipit the 
primo ostio XVI 0 

VIII 9046 (Auzia): L(ueio) Alfeno Senecionig proc(uratori) Aug(usti) 
ob egregiam tanti viri industriam proque singulari eius innocentia.. 
deereto decurionum omnium primo respublica muni Ccipi) AuzienG3ium) . 

AE igil.. 112 = IIS 9489: L(uoio) Alfeno M(arci) filio Quir(ina) 
Senecionis sacerdoti Neptunali, proc(uratori) Aug(usti) provýnciae 

, 
Belgicae, q Cuiculitani, quod promptissima benignitate sua utivtes 
coloniae suae splendidissime iuvit nuper cum provinciae Mauretaniae 
Caesariensi praeessetp d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) p(ecunia) p(ublica). 

cf PIR2 A 520; CP 176. 

AE 1911's 112 shows us that L. JWenus Senecio was a native of Cuicul. 

M. H. G. Pflaum has shown that he must have been procurator of Caesariensis 

during the reign of Marcus Aurelius alone (169 - 176). He must have been in 

Caesariensis during the early part of this period, for he was procurator of 

Belgica and the Two Germanies before Commodus, was associated with Marcus. 

His son of the same names was to become consular governor of Syria Coele 

by 200 * 
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We are justified in supposing that Senecio began his career in the 

emperor's service as an equestrian officer. His further career, as far as 

we know itp implies military experience. His earliest recorded appointment 
is as sub-prefect of the Misenum fleet,, a sexagenarian post. This was 
followed by the centenarian sub-prefecture of the vigiles, attested by 

XIV 4509. 

Senecio must have held two ducenarian posts, even if he did not hold 

another one at a lower grade., before he reached the third echelon ducenarian 

post of procurator-governor of Mauretania Caesariensis. From it he was 

appointed to the fourth echelon procuratorship of Gallia Belgic& and the 

Two Germaniess the last post of which we have record. 

The lack of evidence makes it impossible for us to assess the career 

of L. Alfenus Senecio. It is clear that he was regarded as a military 

specialist; the only non-military post recorded-is the. procaratorship in 

Belgica, and the Germanies, in a grade in which no military posts were 

available. 

16, L. ALTENUS SENECIO II (Cuicul) 

cf PIR2 A 521; Barbieri 25. Second century. 

The inscriptions relating to this man are listed in PIR2. He is knovm 

only as governor of Syria Coele before 200 and as governor of Britain c 

205 - 208- It is unlikely that he owed his promotion to Severus; his father 

was at least a ducenarian procurator.. and it would be normal practice for the 

son of such a man to be a senator throughout his public life. Degrassi 

dates his consulship to a year before 205 - 207, overlooking the fact that 

Syria Coele was consular, so that Senecio must have been consul c 198. 

Q. ANCHARIUS FMIX. Lambaesis. 17. 

Ti(berio) Iulici Po r»lieno Auspiei lega Et(0» Aug=ti pr( 0) P. ý .. t.. �) 
c(lari-93img) v(iro)9 co(n)s(ulari ). 

e praesidi r rissimo. tus 

. 
Ancliariu-s Felix a militii23, 

a, Q (uin 

Third century. 
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Ti, Iulius Pollienus Auspei, was governor'o'f Humidia, c 217-'ý: -220. 

(Birley in JTS xi p. 63). There is nothing to show haw many equestrian 

militiae Pelix held before he was a militiis. 
I 

18. L. ANNIM IFABIANUS,. Caesarea. 

VIII 9374: L(ucio) Annio C(ai) f(ilio) Quir(ina) Fabiano, aed(ili), 
: [Ivir(o)., f3. qmin(i),, adlecto in quinq(ue) decuriis., praef(ecto) 
coh(ortis) ITII Gallor(um) in Raetia. 

Second centux7e 

After holding the usual municipal magistracies, and sitting on the 

provincial council as flamen,, Fabianus was privileged to serve on the quinque 
decuriae at Rome. - As in so many. cases., this was the prelude to equestrian 

military service. Fabianus served in only one of the militiae., as prefect 

of a quingenary cohort. Cohors IV Gallowum. is attested on Raetian diplomata 

for the years 107 - 166. 

Two men of these three names are recorded in-PIR2. One was IlIvir 

pitalis and became legate of X Fretensis after 135 and praetorian legate 

of Dacia before 159 (PIR2 A 643; cf Stein,, Dacia p. 26). Groag in PIR2 

and Stein both suggest that this man was the grandfather of the consul 
,-, 

ordinarius of 201, who bore the same names (PIR2, A 644). No relationship 

can be proved between eitherýofýthese men and the equestrian officer from 

Caesarea; it is just possible that he was the father of the IIIvir capitalis, 

but it is not at all likely. 

19. C. AN= EA%NUS , TimgeLd, 

Vill 17900 . Im U36: C(aio) Annio Plaviano ecluo public(o exornato), 
px. oc(uratox-1) tractus KarthaFiniensis, pro; 

ýýatori) Alpium , AtrectinaLrum, 
subpraefec(to) classis praetkoriae) Misenens(is) raefkeeto) alae I 
pl(aviae) Sabastenorum (jLc) tr-ib(uno) leg(ionis5 III Italic(ae), 
praefec(to) cohortis IIII Raetorum., donis militarib(us) donatus bello 
Ger &3nico II[ 
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c c C? 
Uto 

or 
ý Annio Arminio Doaiato claris) simo puero C(ai) VIII 17899: 'EC(eLio 

Anni Flaviani pr rij) August]i tractus Karthagildensis fi[lio 
Ami j Amini Donati flaminis [perpwCui) nepoti conci2ium prCovincial] 
Africae. I 

AE 19019 195: LZ; (aio)) Annio Armenio Doýato'ý(lýrissimo) 5(uero) 
t C(aius) Vibius Marinus p(r-imus) Cp(ilus) leg(ionis in Au 9(ustae) 

Cami)cus et munieCepla patris eius. I 

Unpublished, 'given in CP 202: Arminiae Paulinae c(larlssima) f(emina), 
coniugi Anni Flaviani--proc(uratoris 

))lc(entenarii) 
traotus Karth(aginiensis 

C(aius) Vibius Marinus 7 (centurio e [g(ionis) Ili3 Aug(ustae) 
amicus et municeps mariti eius. 

BCTH., 1907., p. 277: A=iniae Paullinae, c(larissima) f(emina) sacrum. 

ef =A 647; CP 202. Second centux7o 

Annius Plavianus began his career in the imperial service with a grant 
of the equus Publicus, from Marcus Aurelius, . He was appointed to the command 

of cohors IV Raetorum about A. D. 175. This unit is recorded by diplomata 

for Upper Moesia, dated to 93 and 100 (XVI 39,. -46). All other records are 

in Cappadocia. -M. H. G. Fflaum follows Wagner (p. 180, with notes 736 - 738) 

in saying that the regiment was transferred fmm Moesia to Cappadocia by 

Trajan. - The next post was as tribune of III Italica. 
_ 

which under Marcus was 

the one legion of Raetia. In this post., Plavianus was decorated in the 

second German war of. Marcus (177 
- 180). This is the only dating evidence 

we have for the career. After this tribunate Flavianus completed his three 

militiae with the command of ala I Plavia Sebastenorum, part of the garrison 

of Mauretania Caesariensisp stationed at Caesarea itself. 

After his militiatp Plavianus became a procurators starting with the 

sexagenarian sub-prefecture of the praeiorian fleet of Misenum, This was 

followed by a centenarian govermorship, that of the small province of the 

Atrectiýe Alps'. His last appointment was also centenarian, as Procutator 

trn, ctus Karthaginiensi 

The career of Plavianus is not particularly notable in it-self . but is 

of considerable interest as a portion of a family history. His father 
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(VIII 17899 and PIR2 A 1064) never rose higher than the post -of flamen 

12erpetyus. As we have seen., in the next generation Flavianus became a 

procurator; he married the daughter of a senator, Arminia Paulina,, who 

was perhaps a relative. She continued to call-herself clarissima, after 
her marriage., although she had forfeited her right to that title (Ulpian,, 

Digest I,, ix,, 8: cf VII 1054 and HM pp. 130 ff. ). The son of Plavianus, 
Annius Arminius Donatus (PIR2 A 634, and two of the inscriptions above) 

was of senatorial rank, though nothing is know of his career. This 
family history shows something of the prospects for a man who could aspire 
to the magistracy of a chartered town; if he got no further himself., he 

might yet live to see his grandson in the Senate. 

20jo -. ANNnJS IWTUMM. Saldae. 

XIV 5352 (Ostia): [ jAnnio C(a4) fil(io) Postumo., procuxýatori) 
Pannoniae Infez<ior-is)s prockuratori) annonae., proc(uratori) 
promagister-I XX heredit(atium),, proo(uratori) biblithecarum divi 
Traianis colleg(ium) fabr(um) tignuar(iorum)., 

viiI 20864: 1: ýAnnio Postumo, proc(uratoýr-l) Aug(usii) a" " 
bybliothecisp proc(umtori) vicesimae et magistro,, proc(uratori)-ý 
Aug(usti) ad annona(m) Ostis, proc(uratori) Aug(usti)-Pannoýiae 

- Inferioris., C) Horatius Marcianus amico inclulgentissim'o ob 
beneficia quae in se contulit p(osuit) dedicavitque. 

cf PIR2 A 681; CP . 132. Second century, 

The procuratorship of the libraries left by Trajan dates the, beginning 

of this career to the reign of Hadrian at earliest. Compardson with other 
inscriptions set up by the same college at Ostia suggests that XIV 5352 is 

not to be dated late in the second century., when the names of officials of 
the college nornmIly appear on similar dedications, This inscription was 
found on the same stone, as XIV, 5351, which records a procurator who was 

probably the predecessor of Postumus; M. Pflaum xvgarcls this man also as 

an African, but I have shown in ais cussing the career that there is no 

satisfactory evidence for this, 

The career of Postumus does not seem to be prefaced by service as an 
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equestrian officer or as a centurion, but opens with three sexagenarian ' 

procuratorships in Rome or its neighbourhooa, in the libraries of Trajan, 

in the-office of the vicesima hereditatium and in charge of the unloadingý 

of grain at Ostia. Only after this prolonged service as a sexagenarian 

was Postumus, allowed-to move into the centenarian as procurator of Lower, 

Pannonia. Such lengthy apprenticeship was unusual at'such an early date; 

M. Pflaum. explains it by the lack-of experience as, an equestrian officer. 

21. L. ANTISTIUS LUPUS VERIANUS (Sicca Veneria)" 

VII 373 (Maryport): I(ovi) 0(ptimo) M(aximo)., coh ors) I Hisp(anorum) 
eq(uitata) cui raeest L(ucius) Antistiusý 

ýilius) 
Quirina Lupus 

Ver-lanus, praeftectus)., domu Sicca, ex Aftlea, 

Second centul7o 

This altar is one of a well-known series of official dedications to 

1uppiter Optimus, Maximus by the commanders of the garrison at Maryport,. 

The dedicationsappear to have been made annually. (cf Wenham, CY12 xxxix.. ý 

P. 21 ff,, ). A comparable series exists for cohors I Aelia Dacorumi the 

garrison of Birdoswald in the third century, The series from Maryport 

reveals three regiments in succession garrisoning that fort in the second 

century; of these I Hispanorum was at Maryport under Trajan and Hadrian; 

after c 130, the unit was commanded by tribunes and not prefects, so that we 

have a convenient terminus ante quem for the career of Antistius, Lupus 

Verianus. --'We. may note in passing that this prefect bad two cognomina -a 

relatively common feature in the African provinces., 

22 * TI. ANTISTIUS MAXIAIM (Circina) 

XIT-T 1680 ILS 1390 (Axue Romae at Augustis Lugaunensis): Tib(erio) 
Antistio Fausti fil(io) Quirina Marciano, domo Circina,, praef(ecto) 
coh(ortis) II Hispanae, trib(uno) leg(ionis) XV Apollinaris piae 
fideliss praefecto alae Sulpiciae c(ivium) R(omanorum) secundum mandata 
impp(eratorUM) dominor(um) m(ostrorum) Augg(ustor=)., integerrim(o) 

abstinentissimoqýle procýatori), tres provinciae Galliae., primo umquam 
eq(uiti) R(om-ano) a censibus accipiendis ad aram Caesarum statuam 
equestrem poýendam censuerunt. 

cf pIR2 A 761. Severan. 
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Marcianus is the only man of any importance knawn to have come f-Mm the 

island of Circina, off the coast of Tunisia. The imperial titles in the, 

inscription imply that it is to be dated to the reign of Severus and Caracalla. 

The career begins with the command of a quingenar7 cohort,, IT Hispana. ý' 

This unit is to be distinguished from the cohorts with the title 11 Hispanorum. 

jis 9)+71 = AE lgll,. 161 also refers to this unit, and informs us that it was 

part-mounted, and bore the title civium Romanorum. It is recorded on an 

army list for Tingitana for 109j, and has been restored in a military diRloma 

for the same province datable to 121 - 128 (XVI 73). 

The second appointment was as militax7 tribune of XV Apollinaris,. one 

of the legions of Cappadocia. This transfer was followed by another move, 
to Upper Germany., where Marcianus became commander of the ala Sulpicial'j, '- 

civium Romanor=. 

From this third militia., Antis%tius Marcianus entered the procumtorial 

service with sexagenarian rank. His appointment was as procurator ad census 

accipiendos in the Three Gauls. It was in this capacity that the council of 
the Three Gauls set up an equestrian statue to him at its meeting place at 
the confluence of the Rhone and Saone. As far as we know., Marcianus 

obtained no further procuratorial appointment* 

23. -. ANULLIUS G=. (Castellum Celtianum ?) 

V3= 9371 = ILS 1355 (Caesarea): Q(uinto) Sallustio MacL-ri)niano, 
proc(uratori) Auggfg(, ustor=)] utriusq(ue) prov(inciae) Mau[reltaniae 
praesicli SUO.. et Q (idnto) Sa DLlxý stio Mac frilniano c(larissimo) v(irol 
filio eiui commilito[nij rarissimo et Q(uinto) Sallustio Macr an)Iano 

I c(larissimO) p(uero) nepoti eius, ob insignem eolrum erga se hunamitatem, 
)Anfullius Geta ex praef(ec LSae Parthor=., 

Severan. 

'The inscription. is dated by the three Augusti , of whom one had been 

erased., to the period 198 - 211, (In Africa Geta was frequently known as 

Augu. stus_b 
I efore his official assumption of the title in 209). The ala Parthorum. 
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of this Inscription is almost certainly that of Caesariensis, but despite 

this it is clemr6that Anullius Geta was of African origin. M. H. G. Pflaum, 

has shown thafkoiTly two Anullii are known in Africa as a whole., there are 

another nine recorded on unpublished inscrijbtions from Castellum Celtianum 

in the Cirtan federation. Clearly the name is a rare Italian one which was 
imported into Africa with one of the Sittian colonists, and became commoner 
there than in Italy, It is theref6re very probable that Anullius Geta was 

a native of Castenum. Celtianum or of some other place in the Cirtan 

confideration. 

24. -. APONIM ROGATIANUS 

VII 543 - JES xxxiii 3ý (Rudchester): Soli Apollini Aniceto- - 
Cgithrae Aponfflus RogatCL)anus Cpraef(ectus) voao)4. m. 3 

cf Birley in AA4. fig 212 - 213. Third centux7. 

While the nomenAponius is common throughout the empire except in the 
Celtic provinces., the cognomen Rogatianus is restricted to the African 

Provinces ( Dean p. 3-12; cf list on p. 263). Professor Birley has shown 
that Aponius Rogatianus must have been commander of the third century garrison 
of Rudchester, C. Apoyýw Rogatianus is recorded as a legionar7 veteran 
at Lambaesis; he could be the father of this prefect., but need not be any 

relative* 

25. c. ARRIUS CALFURNIUS LONGINUS Avioccala, 

VIII 23831: C(aio) ArriCol C(ai) f(ilio) Quir(ina)) Calpurnio 
Longino c(larissUo) v(iro), co(n)-s uli?, leýato) Karthaginis, auguri, 

3. pr(aetori) urb(ano)., quacstori., trib uno) egýlonis)j, triumvira a(ere) 

t 

a(rgen+, o aux-co) flando feriundos Avioccalens&n'civi et patrono. 

cf FIR2 ip p. 214, for genealogical table. Second century ? 

The genealogical table in FM shows that this man was descended from a 

senatorial family; there is nothing to coýnect him with the municipal upper 

classess and he must therefore be left out of consideration. 
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26 ý -m., ASDUM SABEMANM -', (Acholla. ) 

, e,... VI 1067: , 
Magno et invicto i atori) Caes(ari) M(arco), Aurellio (sic)) 

Antonino Pio Fel(ici) Aug(usý7o 
; rrthic(o) 

Maxim(o), Brit(anrlico) I. 
imo) Germ(anico) maxýimo) pont(ifici) max(imo).. trib(uniciae)',, --- 

-: 

ýestatis) 
XVII im(l+ratori) T-TI.. co(n)s(uli) IIII, p(atri) p(atriae) 

proco(n)s(uli). M(arcus) Asinius Salhinlanus v(ir) c(larissimus) ob 
insignem indulgentiam beneficiaque eius erga se. 

cf PIM A_1251; Barbieri 956. Third cenidrý. 

The inscription is ý dated to A. D* 214 -by, the imperial, 
' 
titles--and 

tribunician power of Caracalla,. Three milestones, record Sabinianus, as,,, 
proconsul of Asia,. (IGM-IV, 1313,1315o 1364).. They are of the reign of 
Gordian III,, and between. his first consulship-, (A. D,,, 239) and his sedond 
(A. D., 241). - ProM, this proconsulship in 239 - 240.. we may deduce that, 

Sabinianus held -the consUmihip. c. 225 (Degrassi p. 63). 
_ 

Apart from this we know, nothing of the career of Gabinianus; presumably 
the lindulgentia at beneficial marks some special favour bestowed by 
Caracalla., but we have. no.,, evidence to-showwhat-sort of, favour,. it, was. 

', --, _. 

Groag in, = suggests that. the daughter of - Sabinianus was Antonia M. f 
Tertulla Valeria Asinia Sabiniana., She, is more likely 

, to be the daughter 

of this man than of M.. Asinius - Rufinus 
-Nalerius 

Verusl Sabinianus, since 

she appears to be considerably later than the reign of Co=odus. 

27. SEX. ASINIUS RUP= IFABIAIIUS (Acholla) 

t*_297 (Abbir Cella): Sex(to) Asinio M(arci) fil(io) Hoxýatia) Rufino 
Fabiano,, pr(ae3tori aedili cereali, ab actis senatus co(n)s(ulum), 
rqlmestori urNan(o . sacerdo[ti LaprenLt3iU'M,, 'd(ecurionum) 
aý-ecreto) p(e6uhia) pýublica). 

se cf PIR2''A 12470 cond centur7o 

is This man almost certainly ihe son of M. Asinius Rufinus Valerius Verus 

Sabinianus. The, father was'a native --of Achollaj ýand it seems'reasonable-, to 

suppose. -that Fabianus was also a native of the town,, possibly with business 
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interests-in Abbir Cellaý* 'in iiew of `thý'ýtkbe'Hdratia we"may''ask I ivhither 
the'fimily -originated at Uthina" not far from Ach6lla" one of 'the two 
African towns'know to be enrolled in this tribe. -- The'tribe of Ach6lla, is 

not known$ and it is possible'that it should'be, addecl"'to the list of those 

enrolled'in Horatia, 

The career starts with an equestrian priesthood., presumably held before 
the adlection of his fkher into'the -'Senate in 183'_ý- 185; "'after'that there 
is aý_tYPical senatorial'career as-far'as'the'praetcrship. '_' The post in the 
vigintivirite is omitted fr'OM-the'ins6ription.. 'a fiature common from the'late 
second'century 6nwards. 7 'The urbaý quabsiorship"was held., followed the 

post of ab'actis senatusý'-' involving responsibility for"pr6duciing the''official 

reports of the meetings of-th6 Senate, In this-case - it is specified that'the 

appointment wasiheld"in the office of the consuls; 'we'may suppose that this 

was a regular'practice, for a*-Junioriiý_ator'would scarcely be allowed 
uncontrolled responsibility'-for the"a6ta. 'The'aedilate and the praet6rahip 
followed izi the usual-course, ' 

? 'It'is nof 'clear whether Fabianus held any imperial iýpointm'ents; - none 
are specified., but the tribunate of a legion was often omitted on senafoidal 
careers of this period. It is possible that this was a career in the 
imperial service, the inscription being set up on the occasion of the 

praetorship.. before-any further appointments. - It ii"more I likely I that" 

Fabianus belonged to thý'Majoriiy of senators' w1io did'not seek,, or at least 

did not obtain, appointments irithe imperial service. 

28. M. ASINJUS RUPINUS VALE= 'VERUS SABINIA14US. Acholla. 

ia) 
, 

Ru : rino, Valerio, AE 1954s 58s M(arco) Asinio Sex(ti) 1-ii(io) Hor(at 
Vero Sabinianos adlecto inter praet(orios) ab i4p(eratore) M(arco) 
Aurelio Co=odo Antonino Aug(Usto) Pio, exorn(ato) sacerd(otio) 

I, 
fct(i&lI).,, curat(or-i) viae App(iae), co(n)s(uli), cultores domus ob merita. 

iv Second century. cf Ficards, in 121, ff. ----ý 

The only discussion of this inscription or of its object is that by M, 
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G-Ch., Picard-folloWing on, the original puýlication. -,, -M.. 
Picard, ppints out 

that.. the imperial titles of Commodus imply, a date bet! veen 183, and : L85.,,, for. 

he only became Pius in 183# and, added. the title Felix. in 185,,. 
-Picard points 

out. that Asiniua Rufinus is only, one of a, number of Africans, adlected into 

the Senate at this period. -, He further asserts. that he must have been consul 
in 184 - 185, but the point. is not proved,, 

Unfortunately we know, nothing of. the previous career of Asinius. Picard 

suggests that he and other new African senators from. the'., ooastal area were, 
merchants seeking-to add honours to riches,, and that membership of the Senate 

amounted to virtual retirement. The inscription comes from the sumptuous 
villa. of Asinius the time of his consulship according to Picard. 
If he-was one of the African merchants who became ver7 rich as a result of 
the wars of Marcus (archaeology shows that it was during the second century 
that the*. coastal, towns-of Africa prospered., and 11 3.180 shows the importance 

of African oil at this period) it is quite possible that he had no interest 

in a career in the imperial-service. - Picard suggests that to enter the, 

Senate with the rank of'ex praetor,, Asinius ought to have been a procurator; 
as noýsuch service is specified, it is more likely that he was given this 

rank as a mark of his age and wealth, and perhaps in cancellation of government 
debts to him. ý. I'. i_ -I", ýý 'ý. I- 

-We must inevitably regard Asinius as a, man who would have served as, a 

magistrate in his home town of Acholla. -The'tribe Horatia is knownto. havO 

belonged to two towns in Africa., Assuras and Uthina - both Julian colonies; 

we cannot escape the possibility that it was also the tribe of Acholla. 

Whatever the answer to-, that"question, it is probable that Asinius was. -, 
descended from one of the original colonists. Specifically, his nomen 

suggests-that he may have been aýdescendant of one of,, the soldiers Of the 

Asiniu's'ýo 
I 
llio who was &. distinguished contempors. I ry of'C, aes , ir. The direct 

line of Follio Is des cendants died out under Trajan i but, it is, not without 

significance " 
ýthýtt 

the last. one was named Rufus# 
'and 

that RUM= was a common 

cogno among the. African Asinii.. Descendants of M, As inius RUfinu3 etc. 

include Sex. Asinius Rufinus Fabinnus, M. Asinius Sabinianus and Antonia 

Tertulla. Valeria Asinia Sabiniana. The two men are discussed separately, 
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It is -clear that M. ' Asinius'Rufinus - etc in entering, the Senate, had no 
desire for a career in the imperial service; the 'only senatorial posts which 
he held were a priesthood, the curatorship of one of. the roads of Italy 

almost certainly a sinecure - and'thý_consufship. . 
Itlis,, notewortby that 

the priesthood and, consulship, are recorded in order., and not at the beginning 

of the'inscription. ' Heias probably a middle-aged man by the time of his 

adlection into the Senate. A man who might be his. grandson became consul, 
in 225, There is absolutely no'evidence'to sujýgest'thatI6 ýarned his" 

place in the Senate by distinguished service as an equestrian. The suggestion 
of Picard-is far more probable. .1.1 11; ', -ý 

29, T., ATILIUS'IUVEMIS. See no. ", 4. 

30. SM ATILIUS ROGATMUS. Carthage, 

VIII 12579 Sexto Atilio RogELtian'o,, (rimo)p(ilaris),, heredes eius,, 

-curante 
P(ublio) Nonio Felice, pxýimiýp(ilari). e(gregio) v(iro) socero eius. 

cf Dobson Second centur7.? 

The cognomen reveals-that'this man must be of African origin; the form 

e, V,, rather than vo, suggests the late second centur7, rather than a later 

date, We do not know in what unit Rogatianus served; presumably,, since 
he was not egregiusp although P. 

'Nonius 
Felix was, he held no appointments 

after the primipilate. 

31. C. ATTIUS ALCIMM FELICIANUS. Mun. Aurelium Co=odiarxum..... 

VI-T II1 822 = 12345 = 23063 =, ILS-1347: C )nest:, IdIC IC(aio) 

Attio'Alcimo Feliciano, p(erfectiss: Lmo) v(iro)v vice'pxa'eff(ectorum) 
praet(orio), praef(ecto) annonae, vice praef(ecto) vigulum,, magistre 
summac privataes magistro summarum rationum, curatori operis theatri, 
p cýuuratori hereditatium Romae, proc(uratoii) sacrae monetaes 
. D; c P rator., ferT(ariarum) 'oc atori) ann(onae) prov(inciae) 
Narbonens(is , proc(uratori5 

Pprrivcýuartae) 
per Salariam., Tiburtinamt 

Valeriam Tusciam proc(uratori) rr Pjaziniam., Umbriams, Picenum item 
'(uratori 

, Galliar<um)s proc(uratori) alimentor(um) vice proc 
ý_quadrag(esimae 

per Transpadump Histriaml Liburniam, advocato fisci provinciar(um) 

XI., ob eximiam amorem in patriam. splendidissimus ordo civit(atis) patrono. 
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-i-, --VIII 23948 (Abbir Cella): ' C(aio)Attio Aleimo-Feliciano�-ýp(erfeetissimo) 

_., 
v(iro), praef(ecto) annonae, vice, praef(ectorum)�praet(orio), yice�, �� 
praef(ecto) vigýilum) 'makistro siimmae'privatae., magistro summarum' 

- ý�rationarumj, cuzýatori5 operis amphitheatri� proc(uratori) hereditati#m 
Romae, proc(uratori) sacrae monetae proc(uratori ferrýariarum 
proc(uratori) ann(onae) prov(inciae5 Narbon(ensisý procýuratoriý 
privatae per Salariam., Tiburtinam,. ýValeriam� Thusciamj, -proc(uratori) 

-�. per Flaminian. �Umbriam. �Pic, enumC-.,.,... 

1797'(Lugdunum): Attio Al6imo"vi ro 
fý'rO 

i(gregio); P, C(uiýLtori) 
ferrariums Cogitatirdus, Iuvenis., ýb(ene) iciarius), leg(ati), leg(ionis) 
I M(in4erviae) Alexanarianae patrono. 

cf PM2 A 1349; CP -327; ý Howe'no 39; '- Thixd 'Centux-Y. - 

In vievi"Of'the thoiou6 disRission"of -this 6iriei in'CP., I do I not" 

propose -11 to I consider it iý' detail. It is'a caree r- of a' type- which we' may 
designate tci4iliant, ' "Ii includýs'n'o'pr6vinAal post'further awaj'froni 
Rome than Lyons (apart'froi ijýe'poisi-of advocat-6s fis6i in eleven unspecified 

provinces), and "no ým'iiiiaxj'poiis exýept` the interim prefecture of the 

vigiles. M Pflaum'indeed seems to believe that"he actually 1ýeld-the 

prefýcture'(5f the vigilea rather than'an interim pi6fectuie but'ih1s is not 

whit ý w'e" are'ý told' by the'inscriptionsi Both describe 1. C,, Attiuý Alciiiýs 
Felicianus as vice Praef. viEllumo Apparently he was acting-prefeot while 
prefect of the annona, though perhaps on a different occasion from that on 

which he deputised for'the"praetorian prefebts. 

The career is related by Pflaum to the reigns of different emperors. 
Under Severus Alexanders Felicianus rose at least to the procumtorship of 
the ýines of Gaul, 'in which post ]ýý is attestea-b: j the ihira in'scAption. 

'Corneliiinus' 11owe, sujýgests thatleliciinus'waC6 i relative of M. - AttiUS 

praýto`rian-jrefect in or'soon after 23O. 'and himself a native of the African 

town of Uchi, Maius. Pelicianus would have received pmmotion through this 

relative9, -'--'-The, theory Is-plausible enough, though'no, direct relationship can 
be pmvea. But if we accept Howe's clating of the prefecture of Cormelianus,, 

we shall beý-unable, 'to, attribute to him tlie*'pro'm-oti-on-of, Felicianus, ýto 

deputise fo'r'the.,, -pr'a'et'o'rian, prefects. EV"en, if F'el'icianus had held the 

centenarian Post'Of 32rocurator fexx riarum at the beginning of the'reign of 
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Severus Alexinders it is. unlikely that he could have reached the post, of 

prefect of. the annona by the end of the'reign - when Cornelianus certainly 

ceased to be praetorian prefect. 

We may thin that it is best to interpret this as an extremely rapid 

career, entirely, vithin the'reign of Severus Alexander after the post of 

procurator ferrariarum, but such an explanation is not supported by the 

evidence, and is-unacceptable to M. Pflaum. He has shown that after the 

post of advocatus-fisci., Felicianus, held five sexagenarian appointments, two 

centenarian,, three ducenarian and one trecenarian before the appointment 
as prsefectus annonae. ' He suggests that the first appointment as a 

centenarian cameýlate in-the reign of Severus Alexander,, and that the, later 

rapid promotion was due, to the accession of different emperors who formed a 
higher opinion. of Felicianus. - Eventually he would become deputy prwtorian 

prefect, 'during the'absence-f=m Rome of the regular prefects. Pflaum dates 

the. later portion of this career to the reign of the two Philips. He is led 

to this suggestion by the fact that the word tmagister' is ueed; this he 

suggests is an archaism revived in the period of the millenial games, The 

suggestion does not carry conviction,, though no evidence can be quoted to 
disprove it. 

In view of this,, we may be justified in supposing that Felicianus was 

a relative of M. Attius Cornelianus, and in suggesting that he owed some 

early promotion to this man. 

C. Attius, Felix Postumus is recorded at Aubuzza. There is nothing 

apart from the name to suggest relationship,, and we must pass over his claim 
to be related as possible but not proved. 

32. It. ATTIUS COMMLIAUS. Uchi Maius. 

VIII 1ý454 a 26270 = IIB 1334. - M(arco) Attio Cormeliano,, praefecto 
praetoriot' eminentissimo viro, civi et patrono, ob incompambile4m erga 
patriam et cives amorem respublica coloniae Marianae AUgustae 
Alexandrianae Uchitarorum maiorum, d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) p(ecunia) 
p(ublica)* 
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VIIL26271: L(ucio), Attio ECX)orato, ', Cp)atri'. Atti Corneliani-ob 
singularem a3vorem in patriam et sim licem vit&m.,, universus ordoC, 
Uchitanorum Cm]aior= d(edicavit) djecretot) d(ecurionum). 

ef PIM A 1353; Howe no. 39. Third century. 

We know from , VIII 15447 that Uchi Maiui, despite its title 'Mariana' 
became a colony in 229 - 230. It is the view of Howe that Cornelianus was 
probably praetorian prefect at this time, and that he was responsible. for 
the elevation of his, home towne It ii however possible*that he was able 
to obtain a grant of co; onial, status for Uchi even. before he became 

praetorian prefect. He must have held this'office'not long after this date, 
for he was prefectbefore the death of Severus Alexander in 235. Nothing 
is known of the mute by which he reached the prefecture,, but since he came 
from Proconsularis'he-pýobablY h6ld"i civilian' type "of 'career"' since by 

'the third century, few men from his-.. province'were-prepared: to serve in the 

army. 

33. C. AUFIDIUS MAYMM. Cirta. 

-V1II 
7079 IIS 5549: C(aius) Aufidius C(ai) fil(ius) Q(uirlr! a), 

Maximus raef(ectus) cohort(is) IITI Bracar (augustanor)um in Iudaea, 
trib(=5 milit(um) leg(ionis) XII Fulminatae in Kappadocia, porticum 
et zothecas ob homorem pontificatus, inlatis rei publicae le itimis 
HS . 

(=sestertium) 7_11 (milia) num(mum) , primus dedit idemq(ueý dedicavit. 

Second century ?,,, ',, ý- -; -- - '. ýI-". ý ý,, I ý- ý--ý 
0 

Both the equestrian: commands of Aufidius Maximýs were'in thie eastern 

provinces, Cohors IV Bracaraupustanorum equitata is attested on di12 omata 
from Syria for 88 (XVI 35), and for Syria Palaestina for 139 (XVI 87). 

The service of Maximus with this unit must therefore be after AX, 88, but 

before theýJewish War of Hadrian (132 ý; '135), after whicý'Juaaea'ceased to" 

exist as a p"rovinces being Included in'the new province of, Syria Palacatinao' 

Legio XII Pulminata'was in Cappadocia from'the reign-of VespaSUn onwards, 

A man*of the'same namesp tribe and filiation died at the age of sijty, 
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and was bur-led at Thibilis (VIII -18943). -, -, Another 0. Aufidius Maximus 
died at the age -of seventy or more and was -buried at Carthage (VIII, 1033) 
For, the position of Pontifex., . cf - no. 52. -, -. ý 'ý _ýý- I- ý. fi - I- 

AVITIUS RUM. Sabratha. 

IM 96: ýr, -,, C, -,; ... )Avitio Q(uinti) fil(io) Quir(ina) Rufo trib(unoý 
mil(it4m), -leg(ionis) VII Gem(inae) Fel(icis), praef(ecto)2coh(ortis) 
I Aug(ustae) Thracýum)., proximo tertiae militiae, II vir(o), decret(o) 
ordin(is) ob merit a) eius erg& rem publicam eximia Q(uintus) Avitius 
T, ilfmnu-q pater titulo et hopore, contentus, sua, pecunia posuit., 

I, IT, V, ,w 

Second-centux7o ' ""' , 

It appears, that Rufus had served as Uovi_ 
_ 

at Sabratha before, becoming 

prefect of cohors I AuRusta TYýcum. This unit As attested in Syria 
(AE., 1928,, 154) and Arabia (III 109); 

ý 
by, 167,, it, fomed part of thegaLrrison 

of Lower Pannonia (? CVT 123). 
ý 

Lejzio, V11 Gemina Felix, was stationed in 

Tarr c onensis. I ,, 
The, style -of the inscription suggests a date in the t=4 

century,, and, there is nothing in, the text of. the inscription to contradict 
this. The inscription vas set up by Lucanus, father of Rufus, in advance 
of his son's gazetting, to the third militia,, the prefecture-of an ala. 

35. 'T. BEBENIUS IUSTUS. (S ereS-Si) 

ITI 14537 =. IrB, 9171+,, (Stoinik,, Moesia Sup. ): Valetudinarium coh(ortis) 
II Aurýeliae) nov(ae) equit(atae) c(i4iu-m) R(omaroiui) T(ituý) 
Babenius lustusp praef(ectus),, imp(aratore) CoCmmodo JII-et Vero II 
co(n)s(ulibus). 

Second centur7e 

a iscription is dated by the consular year to 179. The only other 

example-of the nomen is 33ebenia Paulina, a woman, of wealthy, family at Seressi. 

Her brother was ]Felix Amenianusto by, his will., public, 

benefactions of tip'nty-five thousand sesterces were made; - he had earlier 

'been granted the equus publicus. Bebenia Paulina may be of the time of 
Caracalla (VIII 3.1214). The prefect of cohors II Aurelia nova milli_aria 
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equitatacivium Romarorum vas almost certainly one of her foýears. 
- 

His 

unit is also recorded on AE 19109 98 from Stojnik,, datable to the reign of., 

Caracalla., since it gives, the regiment the, title 'Antoninianal. At some.. 

period the first cohort in this series I Aurelia nova Pasinatum c. R. milliaria. 

was also stationed at Stojnik,, where it, set up,, an official. dedication to 

I iter Optimus Maximus (AE 1901,, 23). 

36., BuLTATius mTus 

Wilcken,. Chrest., 202 Sel. Pap, 220 P. Lond. 904. 

4) QyC! rr L% -r 0 Culf &j ae 
BOYAU*vr'&jj 6 at 

SIk% 
First second, centur7.,, 

This papyrus is dated to 104 A. D... and mentions C., Vibius M101 s as 

prefect of Egypt. The distribution of the nomen, Bullatius suggests that 

it was found mainly in Africa. 
. 

Six, instances are, recorded in volume VI 

of CIL; the only others are in CIL VIII. The name is Italian (LE P. 350), 

and is presumably one of the large category of Italian nomina which reached 

Africa with an early colonist, and became more common there than in Italy,, 

If BullatiUS Festus was in Africaný then we may add'another, to'the' 

smal. 1-group of Africans who entered the imperial service under Domitian or 

Trajan. It is 
, 
however possible thii Profe-seor'Birley's restoration is 

wrong., and that the name should be read as Bullanius, Bulleniu. 3 or Bullonius; 

none of these names has the same African connection as Bullatius, and any 

of them would imply Italian origin (LE P. 350)., We must 
, 
therefore place 

this praefectus, equitum on, the list of doubtful Africans. 

37. O'MIZATIUS 

riffemoria'patronis 'at dominis meiag q(uinti) Bullati Sabiiii patris' 
L; -. o rII-; ýJvi at QQ(uinti) Bullati (sic) SeLbini et-Donati filiis eius 
at [Bu3-lj atiis Sabino at Honomtae neFt-ibus eius Bu] llatius 

Sabinus tr-lb(unus) cohor(tis) I SYrOrumo 

Third century ? 
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The only way to make this inscription intelligible is to restore the 

names of all except the tribune Bullatius Sabinus to the same case - presumably 
the genitive,, since the inscription begins with the word memoria, The tone 

of the dedication suggests that the tribune must be the son of a freedman 

of Q. Bullatius Sabinus senior. The others mentioned are all related to 

the first Sabinus, being his sons and grandchildren. Unfortunately we 
do not know who these Bullatii were, They must be persons of some 

consequence,, equestrians at least, to have been patrons of an equestrian 

officer. Freedman origin alone would scarcely explain the use of the term 

Intronis et clominis meis. 

Cohors I Sur-orum sagittariorum milliaria is attested on a diploma for 

Mauretania Tingitana for the period 121 to 128 (WI 73)- Presumably Sabinus 

had already commanded a quingenary cohort before receiving this appointment. 

There is no attempt to record more than the current post on this inscription. 

The style suggests that the inscription should be dated to the third century. 

38. M. CJ=ILIUS AFRICANUS. 

AE 19409 176 (Cardun, Dalmatia): Imp(erator-i) Caesari T(ito) Ael(io) 
Hadri&no Antonino Auj(usto) Pio, p(atri) p(atriae), co(n)s(uli) IS -M coh(om) VIII Vol(untariorum) turrem ad aquam tollendam fecit, Sex(to) 
Aemilio Equestre leg(ato) Aug(usti) pr(o) pr(aetore), M(arco) 
Caecilio Africano praefecto. 

Second centurn, 

This inscription is datable by the styles and titles of Antoninds pius 

to the years 140 - 144. It is probable, but not certain, that the prefect 

was of African origin. The nomen Caecilius occurs in numbers throughout 

the empire, but is relatively common in Africa. The cognomen need not 

indicate African origin, although the only four examples in Dean are men from 
' 0, us TTT Au; r-us+-&. 

_, 
M. Caecilius M, f,, Q12fel at the age of sixty-five and was 

buried at Rusicade. He need not be the same man as the prefect of M1 

Voluntariorume This unit is recorded on numerous InscrIpZIOns rrom the 

province of Dalmatia. 
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39o L. CAECILIUS ATHENAEUS Sufetula.. 

VIII 3.1340,, ef p, 2304: L(ucia) Caecilio L(d 
aedilicio iý 

f(ilio) fithenaeo 

., 
32 virali, iuveni munerario, f3. (am ni p(er)p(etuo), , eqýuiti) 

R(omano), a militiis. 32roc(uratori) Auiz(usti)--P(ostri) ab studiis 
Lat(inis , ob insignem morum clementiam et erg& singulos universosque cives 

liberalitatem et administrationem II viratus. innocuam et singularem 
Volu 

, 
5, tatum editionem obque fili eius Caecili Donati Aufidiani fl(amini's) 

p(er p(etui) honcrem splendidissimus ordo et universus popul(us) 
curiar= col(oniae) Sufetulensis aetemum gratiarum suarum testimonium 
posuit idemque dedicavit, 

cf PIR2 C 23; CP'319. - The underlined portions of the inscription" 
have been damaged or erased., 

.. ' , ., v ". 
Third centuryý ' I-- "', ": I., ". ., -I . '', ., 

This career is the only procuratorial career of the third century which 

records municipal postis-before service, as an, equestrian officer. - Athenaeus, 

held all the. principal, municipal magistraciesýin the normal order,.. The 

postýof quaestor is not, -mentioned on the inscription, but this is not unusual. 
The post-of munerarius-is not often mentioned, on, inscriptions,, although- - 
g: Ladiatorial-spectaoles. seem to, have been the regular Roman equivalent of 
the LordýMayorls Show* It is not clear whether the man who was, munerarius 
had provided gladiatorial contests in addition to those expected of him 

as magistrate. 

Af ter the completion of his municipal career,, L. Caecilius Athenaeus 

became an-equestrian. -, It is noteworthy that this is no longer described as 

a gift of the equus ELblicus: 
l-apparently 

the phrase was no longer in use 
(although Mr. B. L. Cooke has suggested to me that it continued in use in the 

Danube provinces to at least the middle of the third century). This was 
followed by, equestrian, military service in one or more posts, summarisea 
in thý; " j M'ilitiia'. 

After M3 military service., Athenaeus became a procurator. ' The', post 

recordedp that of a studiis Latinis is otherwise unknownp and M. Pflaun 

therefore wishes toýamend the reading to ab epistulis Latinis. In whichever 

department Athenaeus served,, it is clear that he must have been only an 
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assistant, probably at'a'salary of bO. 000 sesterces. Hi could not have 

reached the directorship of either bureau without experience in many other 
departments; both ab epistulis Latinis and a studiis were of trecenarian 

rank in the third century. Despite M. Pflaum's interpretation, it is by 

no means impossible that a studiis Latinis should have existed. Two 

assistants in this department are known., P. Messius Saturninus and M. Aurelius 
Hermogenes., who served both as sexagenarians and centenarians. It is 

possible that, a studiis Graecis was'another junior procurator in the 
department, or that there were by this date two departments - as there were 
two departmeints ab 22istulis or a declamati 

, onibus. The'third possibility 
is that this title represents a de facto, division, the head of the department 
dealing, with business from'the7eastern provinces while his assistant dealt 

with matters from the west*' 

This was the last'appointment of Athenaeus in the imperial service. 
He might well have been beyond middle age by this'date. He had been duovir. 

for which the minimum age was thirty, and then had held two more appointments 
at Sufetula before becoming an equestrian officer; he might have been serving 
an an equestrian officer for some eight or ten years before becoming a 
procurator. The fact that his son had become flamen pel: Ee+, uus prob I ab 

, 
ly 

implies that he was in his fifties when this inscription was'set up. "' The 
tardy recognition of his duumvirate seems to imply that Athenaeus had been 

away from Sýfeiula in the imperial service and had only just returned when 
that Inscription was set up. The date is clearly the third century,, but 

there is nothing to-give a closer dating. If we are correct in reading 

a atudiis Latinisp it is likely that the inscription was set up under 
Severus Alexander at earliest, 

40. L-, 'CAECI: LIXM CAECMIANUS. (Thaenae). 

XIII 11783 (stockstaLat, Upper Germany): 
. 
T(ovi) 0(ptimo) M(aximo) 

D(olicheno)' L(ucius) Caec ius_L(uci) f(ilius) Quirina CaeciliEa! nuý, 
a praef(ectus5 r-oh(ortis) I 

LAQuit(anorum) 
domo Th[aenis] Afric, ae 

I 

Second centur7., 

N 
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XIII 11782 is a similar,, more completet dedicationo'but it_. does not 
IR Iý t' -- record either filiation or tribe. The cohort is cohors I Aýuitanorum 

veternma eSuitata; it is recorded on aE12Mata for Upper Germany for the 

period 74 - 134. Drexel, (Germania, viii, 1924., pp. 13 ff), suggests that 

the cohort moved to Stockstadt about the middle 
' 
of.. 

'the 
second century. 

- 
It is attested there as late as 249 (XIIT 6658), 

& It is likely that, 

Caecilianus was prefect in the second half of the-second centur7p since he 

records filiation, tribe and oriS2. 

41. SEX. CAECILIUS CFESCM VOLUSIANUS. Thuburbo Minus, 

VIII 1174 = ILT 1159: Sex(to) Caecilio Q(uinti) f(ilio) Quir(ina) 
'Crescent[i) Volusiano., praef(ecto) fabrum, sacerd(oti) curioni sacris 
faciendis advocato fisci Romae,, proc(uratori) [4X her(editatium), 
ab epistuh(is) dQvi Antonini, ab fe? ]istuLl(is)) Augwstorum, 

, patrono-municipi, d(ecreto), d(ecurionum) p(ecunia) p(ublica). - 

cf PIR2 C 37; CP 142. Second century. 

M. Pflaum suggests that Volusianus was of African origin though 

domiciled at Rome* After being praefectus fabrum (certainlyin view of his 
'r4e as an equestrian later career I 

to a consul or praetor in Rome),, he did not se 

officer, but instead obtained an equestrian priesthood. 'This'in itself 
implies that he was well known to the emperor. The first appointment in 

the imperial service was advocatun fisci in Rome. This post was centenarian, 

as is proved by the next appointment, the ducenarian procuratorship of the 

-vicesima hereditatiumo 

After this post, supervising the collection of the five per cent tax 
6n-inheritances., Volusianus was promoted I to the post of ab epistulis to 

Antoninui Pius. This must have been towards the end of his reign, for he 

continued to hold the office under Marcus and Verus, This post implie's 

that the emperor bacl complete confidence in Volusianusp for it involvea 

responsibility for many appointments in the army and civil service. The 

career is one of startling rapidity. The : initial appointment as advocatus 

fisci Romae suggests that Volusianus must have had considerable experience 

as a lawyer in private practice before entering the imperial'service. It 
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is 
ýaý mark of the capacity of - Volusianus that he was not replaced imrýjdiatply 

after the death of his patron, Antoninus Pius,.. 

- The son of this man was a senator,, Sex. Caeoilius Volusianus.., as., was 
his grandson., Sex., Caecilius Aemilianus. .. The f ormer, became consul, and 
the latter at least legate of Africa and praetor; Groag suggests that he 

may be ý equated with the Caecilius Aemilianus who was praetorian proconsul 

of, -Baetica, and who was, put to death by Caracalla. (PM C 16). 
- The 

" 
daughter 

of Aemilianus. -Caecilia Petroniana Aemiliana.,. Ivas commemomted, on, an 
inscription from Thuburbo Minus, 

42. M. CAMMIUS DONAMUMS. 

VII 759 (Carvoran): 
....... Marcus Caecilius Dona tianus,, kjtilita n 

tribunus in praefecto dono principis 

Second century; the text, above is part of a much longer dedication. 

Of some thirteen hundred Caecilii recorded in the indices of CIL, about 
five hundred come from Rome, and over, four. hundred from the North African 

provinces. ' By itselfp this nomen is not conclusive of African origin. Taken 

with an indisputably African cojMomen it is quite clear that, this tribune 

came from one of the provinces of North Africa# although-we cannot be more 

specific about-his, origo. 

It is almost certain that DOnatianU3 Was commanding cohom I Hamiorum 

BaSIttarriorum. Apart from the first Antonine Wall period (c 140 - 160), 

when it was at Bar Hill g this unit was at Carvoran throughout the second 

centur7. -. We may assign Donatianus -, to this unit., because the Inscription 

is part of a verse dedication to dea Surial the patron of the regiment. 

'-, - The, rank of Donatianus is one -of interest. He had the rank, of a tribune, 

though commanding-only a quingenary cohort; he was promoted to the higher 

xw*-Idono principis'. Possibly he had. already served as prefect of 
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cohort, had merited promotion.. but, could be found no tribunate at the,. time. 

Or possibly he had shovn, such competence in the skilled work of commancling 

a unit of archers that he was maintained in that command while receiving 
the pay and seniority of a tribune, We do know that cohors I Hamiorum 

' 
was one of the few regiments in Britain which continued to receive recruits 
from its province of origin,, even though that was in the eastern part of 
the empire. 

. 
Perbaps skilled commanders were as difficult to obtain as. 

archers, and Donatianus held this appointment for longer than usual. The 

princeps was presumably Marcus or, Commodus, since. the unit does not appear 
to have reached Carvoran until late, in the., reign, of Hadrian,, and at. least,, 

one other prefect. is recorded at the end of. that reign. 

45. C. CAECILIUS GALLUS. Rusicade. 

virl 7986: '-C(aius) Caeciliui'Q(uinii) f(ilius) Gal(er-ia) Gallus 
hab(ens) eqýim pub(licum),, aed(ilis) hab(ens) iur(is) dic(tionemjý 
q(uaestoris pro raet(oreý, 

(praef(ectus) 
pro Mvir a 

q ue 
) co(n ulis) -II 'It' raet(orisý I: E., ens praef(ectusý fabjum hab(I 

orn(amenta) quinq uennalicia) d(ecretO) dtecurionum) ex V decuriis-,, - 
dec(uria) III (= tertia) quInquennalisj praef(ectusý i(ure) 
d(icundo)'RusiceLdi., flamýeý) divi luli., nomine suo at Proxiniae 
M(arci), f(iliae) Proculae uxoris suae, et fil(iorum) Gallae et 
Galli et Coruncaniae et-Nigellinae,, tribunal et rostra s(ua) p(ecunia) 
f(acienda) c(uravit). 
TOVERSE: C(aius) Caeciliu3 Q(uinti)ý Cf(ilius)] 

Gal(eria) 
Gallus s(ua), p(ecunia) 

VIII 79871 Dis manib(us). Caeciliae Nigellinae Caecili Galli 
flamin(is) provinciae filiae. 

cf IIAlg. II, 36'for discussion by 11, H, G, Maum, 

First centuryo' 

Hardy. (Studies in Roman Histor7.1,, -p. 250) assumes that Gallus is to. 

be regarded as flamen 32mvinciae Numidiae: such an assumption woula mean 

that he could not. have hold office until, after the creation of that. province 

by, Severus in 198 (Platnauer,, Severus, p, 192)., - Until that data,, Numidia 

was part of Aiz%ica Pro'consularis, and its flaminesl were members of the 

provincial council of that province; the chairman of, that cOuncil. was sacerdos 
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not'fla. men, -provinciae. In chapter ten, it'has been suggested that from 

the reign of Vesparian iintil aý'date early in the reign of Tz . -ajan. the 

chairman of the council of Africa was flamen Provinciae. In view of other 

evidence from the career of Gallus, it is suggested that he was flamen 

provinciae Africae late in the first centur7. 

041n6iaý s evidently'the last one in the Apart i fro .mI the post"ý of- namen 

cursus, Gallus had a long and varied career. He records first tiýe grant of 
the equus pjfflicus: since he does not mention the emperor who made the 

grant., it*may well have been Domitian., whose memory was oTcially condemned 
by the Senate. The next post is unparalleled at Cirta or elsewhere: 
faedilis habens iuris dicticnem quaestoris pro praetoret. It is difficult 

to see'what this means. "' A: number of aediles from the Cirtan complex are 
known to have held quaestoria Potestas; but the municipal quaestorship is 

something different from the quaestorship pro praeto=s which is the 

senatorial office held in a, proconsular province - e. g. Africa. But no 

senatorial aedile ever, had the jurisdiction ofia quaestors and the senatorial 

aedile had certainly no place in the provinces where the quaestor 32ro 32raetore 

actede Nor, as far as we. can tell, did the municipal quaestor have any 
jurisdiction; his fuýctions were financials not judicial. We must assume 

that Gallus was aedile with quaestcrian power, the words pro 32rae . being 

perhaps a'mason's error-cauzed by the words, praef. 32ro-which. fonowp. unleas 

anýanomalous Sittian institution is recorded by this, single text. 

I 
The, next post is that of praefectus pro triumviris, which was held 

four times. It is discussed-in Appendix-One,, It is, followed by, the post 

of praefectus-fabrum.,. which. was held four times in all. In -each case the 

appointment was at Rome. -and not on the staff of the proconsul of Africa. 

The four occasions of service may have been spread aver a number of years. 

At this stage, although he had not yet held the triumvirates Gallus was 

granted the ornamenta, quinquennaliciaýof the four colonies of the Cirtan 

federation. He then served on the third of the five decuriae at Rome; 

under Augustus at least theTirst three decuriae had, apparently been reserved 

I 
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:T um, for equestrians - cf JRS xlv, "9 ff. After this he became tri vir- 

quinquennalis, without ever serving in a normal year; this was followed bj 

the prefecture iure diýýdo at Rusicade, and then the'flaminate. His highest 

post, that of flamen provinciae had not been'reached when the first inscription 

was set up. 

ý It is difficult to evaluate a career which contains so much that is 

unusuai. ' It se6ms-clear however that Gallus was a man of considerable 
importance, in municipal and. provincial affairs, eventhough he never entered 
the imperial service. 

44., L. CAELIM FLAUTIUS CATULIMM. Sufetula. 

YM 11332 ILS 6836: L(ucio) Caelio Plautio Catullin'o c(larissimo) 
v(iro)., tribunicio,, curator-i rei, publicAe. ob insignem eius clementiam 
et circa singulos universosq(ue) cives praestantia, innocentia, quam 
circa frumentariae rei largam moderationem et prestantiam singularem, 
omnium virtutem viro,, curiae universae statuarum honorem pro meritis 
suis hac tituli aeternitate signarunt. 

cf Groag in PM C 3.39,; ' and in IM 111,1266; Barbieri 1983; "-' 1 

Third centur7o 

Ca S- luded by Barbieri in his list of 'senitors of unc tutnus i' ino ' ertain 
(third-century) date. The discussions by Groag contribute nothing useful 

to our-knowledge of this man. The phraseology of the inscription is 

reminiscent of that popular in the fourth century, though examples as early 

as the reign of Severus are knowz. The tribunate of the plebs does not 

give a firm date to the career,, although it suggests. that an early third 

century date is more likely than one later. Theburatorship of the town 

of Sufetula'd6es, not imply that he was a native; almost certainly he was 

not, for local origin would probably have been mentioned on an inscription 

like this* It is likely that he was African by birth. At least two local 

senators served as curatores at Sicca Veneria, Valerius Romanus in the 

-third century and M. Valerius. Gypasius in the fourth. Perhaps we are to 

see an intervening stage in the development of the curatorship. In the 
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second, century the curator. was a senator specially appointed by the emperor 
to a towi with which he, had no previous connection; in the fourth century 
he was elected by the ordo from amongst its own number. Perhaps, in the 
third century it was customary to appoint a senator normally resident. in 
the vicinity of - the, 

ýtowz 

45. L. CANINiýS IANUARIM FLAVIANUS. 4aium. 

AE 1936# 36 = ILT 1367: D(i - a) m(anibus) s(acrum). - L(ucius) Caninius 
lanuar-lus Plavianus, d(ecurio) K(arthaginis),, eq(-ues) R(omanus), 
a mi(litiis) . mag(ister) sag. (= p2ýLi ?). pius 1: vixit annos 

Third century. 

It is noteworthy that 
' -there are three,, distinat-elements in this career. 

First there, is the beginning of a municipal, career at Carthage,, although 
Flavianus never proceeded to any magistracy. After that there is service 

as an equestrian officer, in one or more posts, summarised in the phrase 

a Militiis'. After that., Flavianus retumed to GilliuMS-, where he became 

mapiste of a'papuse It does not seim that this Pavus was. Gillium, 9 since 

it had decurions of its own (VIII 26222 seq. ). Whether the pagus in question 

was a dependency of Carthage or of Gillium, we ao-not know. The phrase -, 

a militiis indicates that this career is to be dated to the third century. 

46. C. CASCELLIM CPTATUS* Lambaesis. 

Second century. 

The name occurs in, a list of-dedicators to L, Novius Crispinus, legatus, 

in A. D. 150., as CC. ]Cascellius C. f. COptatus](VIII 18273). 
1 

All the 

aeacators are apparently tribuni militum of IIT. Aupusta. VIII 18062 was 

set up by a man called Cascellius Opt&tus., and VIII 3512 is'the tombstone 

of C. Cascellius C. f. Am. Optatus; both these inscriptions are also from 

Lambaesise I 
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Professor Birley has'suýg-gested to me: that the nomen Case . ellius is 

primarily African in distribution., but this is not borne out by the evidence. 
Assuming the three inscriptions from Lambaesis-to refer to the same person., 
there are only nine Cascellii recorded in CIL VIII. Twelve are recorded in 

Italy (apart from Rome) and four in Narbonensis. 'Even in conjunction with 
the comomen Optatus (twenty out of thirty-five'in'stances recorded by Dean 

are men who served with III Augusta), it is by no means certain that this 

man wasan African. Nor is it certain that the tribunus militum of VIII 

18273 was the same man as is recorded on VIII 3512.1 have therefore 

classified this man as too doubtful for inclusion in the list of equestrian 

officers from North 'Africa. 

47. M. CASCMIT Il 0000000000 Sicca Veneria. 

= 15871: , D(is) . 
Cm(anibus) s(acrumj M(arcus) Cascelliu [s 

praef(ectus) equitum,, vJAi Ll annis ......... :1 

Second century. 

We cannot say -w&%her M. Cascellius ........ was related to C. Cascellius 

Optatus,, trd: hine of ITI Augustao The post of praefectus equitum 
, 

imp3L-s 

that he had previously held at least the second militia. The inscription 

appears to be of the second century., for the gELp after nomen, 
, 
provides plenty 

of space for filiation and tribe,, as well as cognomen'. the phmse dis 

manibus is used, and there is little abbreviation in the title praef. 
-equitum. 

48. Q. WSIUS AGMANUS AELTAWS. Ksar-bu-Fatha,, near Mactaris. 

VIII 23601: Q(uinto) Caosio Agriano Aeliano., c(lariesimo) v(iro), 
co(n)s(uli), praetori, triLbu]no candida[to q(uaestori) ] candidato, 
Qtri3umviro capiCta3li,, seviro turEma]rum d*educend[a: lrum, cur[atjori 
reip(ublicae) colýoniarum) Mactaritanorum, 7amensfum Regior=. 

cf FIR2 C 480; Barbieri 120p Lambrechts Jig no. 93; Degrassi, p. 3.64; 
Brassloff, in Jahreshefte, viii (1905)., P- 70- 

Third centur7. 

Groag in PIR2 and'Lambrechts concur in saying that there is no doubt 
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of the African origin of Q. Cassius Agrianus Aelianus. Degrassi places 
the consulship in the first half of the third centux7. Groag sugg4sts that 
he was related to Agrius Celsinianus, consular, and patron of Bulla4 Regis. 

and Thuburbo Minus. The mother of Celsinianus was Aelia Celsinilla, 
, 

consularis femina; Groag suggests that she was the daughter of the Aelius 
Celsus who was killed by Severus. But if she was, a descendant of herself 

and her son (since he bears the cognomina, Agrianus Aelianus) can scarcely 
be dated to the early third centux7. Degrassi ( p. 146) dates the consulship 

of Agrius Celsinianus 'sea. III V. The simplest suggestion is that 

Agrianus Aelianus was no relative of this man., for his career cannot be 
dated after the first half of the third century; it will be easier to 

place it in the Sever-an period. 

His senatorial career contains no post in the imperial service except 
the curatorship of two towns in Africa. We cannot therefore disagree with 
the view of Groag that he was himself of African origin. Despite his 

starting post on the bottom rung of the vigintivirate,, Q. Cassius Agrianus 
Aelianus received imperial commendatio for the posts of quaestor. and, tribune 

of the plebs. This is most wiusual, although it can be paralleled in, the 

career of A. Platorius Nepos. The senatorial cursus was crowned by the 

consulship, probably at some date early in the third century, We cannot 
help suspecting that the imperial backing for the quaestorship indicates 

a change of emperor; it is possible that it was the accession of Severus 

which enabled a fellow-African to receive commendatio despite his lowly 

position in the vigintivirate. I 

49. P. CASSIUS ............ Cuiaul, 

AE 19120 20: F(Ublio) CassioC donia3militaribu[s donato 
PC jtrib (Uno)E Ipraef(ecto) ala Ce 
mil(ii)ar(iae), proEc(uratori) ad cens(us) Aýj meniae proc( (uratori) 

sub praef(ecto) vijgilumq praei((ecto3 vehicul(orum) 
proo(uratorl) ad bona inj Afr-ica, c[ogenda, *o**o*qe*oe*o* 3 

of CP 223. Second centur7 ?? (CP says Severan; this has been 
accepted in the chapter on procurators. ) 
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The reading suggested is that proposed by M. H. G. Pflaum in CP. it 
is quite unsatisfactory., although it is extremely ingenious. It depends on 
M, Pflaum's interpretation of the career, which is dubious,, and does not 
take into account the length of the lines of the original inscription. 

The first point to notice is that the first line can only have recorded 
the name - probably with tribe and filiation and a long cognomen., or with 
two cognomina; it is in letters which are larger and more widely spaced 
than those of the rest of the inscri W on. The second line opens with a 

mention of dona militaria; these must have been removed to the first place 
in the career, away from the post in which they were merited; they could 
have included a mention of the emperor who granted then,, the war in which 
they were earned,, and a detailed account of the number of crowns,, vexilla 

eto. awarded. It is unlikely that the inscription recorded so much.. but it 

must have recorded more than the mere grant. The third line is missing,, 

as are the first six or seven letters of the fourth line; this then begins 

Itzibl, The text immediately before will therefore have recorded at least 

one cohort command, and probably two,, unless therecord of decorations 

spread to the third line. The legions or. cohorts in which Cassius served 

as tribune will have been specified in the missing portion of line four. 

Line five begins with the prefecture of an ala,, although the name of 
the unit is now lost- Line six begins with the, word miliar, clearly 

referring to a milliary !, lag and follows with the first procuratorship 

recorded. Lines five and six must therefore have included references to 

two alae, one quingenar7 and the other milliar7; the titles of both must 
have been recorded in line five; the extant portion of the inscription 

records only the words praef. -al! 
& )in line five. The amount of 

abbreviation used suggests that there must have been at least twice as much 

more of the line in the portion now lost, It is from this that we can 

cleauce that the name in line one and the decorations in line two must have 

occupied considerably more space than M. Pflaum. allowed for them. Probably 

not more than one third of the inscription is now extant. 

This in turn will allow us to clarify the interpretation of the 
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procuratorships. Mo Pflaum suggests that after his fourth militia., Cassius 

held at least two sexagenarian posts, including the procuxatorship ad census 
in A=enia, * before reaching centenarian rank with the sub-prefecture of the 

vidles., followed by the centenarian (or, ducenarian under Severus) post of 

praefectus vehiculorum. The c*. feer would 
" 
then, end with the ducenarian 

procuratorship ad bona in Africa coeenda,, created by Severus. 

As an alternative,, which he regards as less probable,, M. Pflaum 

suggests that the first procuratorship, was the centenarian procurator-ship 

of Armenia and Cappadocia.. followed by a ducenar-ian post (notimissing), 

and the prefecture of the vijziles and then the annona. 

It is quite clear that the career began with service in the four 

militiae" Professor Birley has shown (REA 148 - 149) that the prefecture 

of a milliary ala would follow that of a quingenar7 Ila from the time of 

Hadrian; it was not regarded as the equivalent. There were only about 

a dozen alae a thousand strong, and the command of one of. them would only be 

given to an exceptionally competent equestrian officer. M. Pflaum has 

followed this up by noting that men holding the quarta militia very frequently 

held a centenarian procuratorship immediately afterwards (CP 169), In this 

connection he quotes five examples in a footnot6. 

This being so,, we can scarcely give credence to his suggestion that 

Cassius held at least two and possible three sexagenarian posts (as spacing 

seems to indicate if I am right in my earlier suggestions as to the length 

of the lines,, and if M. Pflaumts designation of the post in Armenia is correct). 

Par more probable is that he held none at all, M, Maum put forward the 

career of U. Rossius Vitulus. to indicate that the prefect of a milliary t1a 

need not have a swift procuratorial. career. But there is no evidence to 

suggest that the ala in which Rossius Vitulus, served was milliary; the 

career of T. Annius Maximus P&mponianus Indicates that it was not. Pomponianus 

served in a second ala which was described as milliary, while his career 

inscription attaches no such designation to the ala 32raetoria civium 

Romancrum, in which Vitulus also served. All the indications are that a man 

who 'became prefect of a milliary ala would achieve real eminence. L. lulius 

Julianus became praetorian prefect; Macrinius Avitus, etc. held a 
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procuratorship and was adlected into the Senate. becoming consular governor 
of two prcr7inces before the age of forty-two; M. Valerius Maximianus held 

three procuratorships., was adlected into the Senate., and became legate of 
five legions in succession before appointment to III Auoista and promotion 
to the consulship; Titinius Clodianus. became Imultarum ducenarum virl 

and eventually prefect of Egypt; the unknown man of 111 14195-37 became 
ducenarian procurator of Belgica and the Germsnies at least. This was a 
fourth ducenarian postq in a career in which sexagenarian posts were omitted, 
and in which only one centenarian post was held. IIS 9012 = VIII 23068 

records a man who held three centenarian qre oIa tftto% ts in succession after 
the, militia quarta. The holding of a plurality of sexagenarian posts for 

such a man would be without parallel. 

The financial procuratorship, of Cappadocia, Armenia and the associated 

provinces was ducenarian in the second century (CP 157.. 167., Procurateurs, 

PP. Y+5., 346). Cassius will presumably have held a centenarian post before 

holding that procuratorship,, as the spacing of the inscription will allow. 
This leaves room for two more ducenarian procuratorships before the 

prefecture of the vigiles and the two prefectures which followed it, The 

word Africa in the last line might then indicate, thatýthjs inscription was 
set up by the provincial council of Africa. ýhe suggested restoration 

follows: 

CASSIO p. f. pap - --------- 

donis M=ARIBUs ab imp. commodo antonino aug. 
domto., pxuef. coh. pilmef . 
coh. TRIB. leg. tr-Lb. leg. 
PRAEF. ALAe praef. alae 
MILIAR PROC. proc. cappadociae et ar 
MENM FROC proc, praef vi 
GILUM PROF annonae, praefecto praeiorio 
prov. AMCA 0 

It is of course possible that the career ended with the prefecture of 
Egypt,, rather than the praetorian prefeoture; nor is it necessar7 to accept 
the reading Of the last line. The word 'Africa' might refer to merchants 

trading with that province,, who did set up other-dedications to the 
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praefectus annonae - though usually at Ostia or Rome, not in the. provinces 
(of I1Z 1342). The dating of this career is uncertain; the Severan 

, 
dating 

depends on the interpretation given in CP, - It is likely that the emperor. 
who granted dona militaria was Commodus,, whose name was occasionally, not. 
restored on inscriptions where it had been erased immediately after his death; 
but this is uncertain, since the. erasure may be accidental. 

50. TI. CLAUDIUS IMLVIUS SECUNDUS. Caesarea. 

AE 1925., 44: Ti(ber-lo)'Claudio L(uoi) f(ilio) Helvio Secundo., - 
praefýecto fabr(uri) Romae,, adlecto a divo Nerva in quinque decuriis,, 
praefkectoj co(hortis) equitatae II Bracaraugustanorum iterum 
pr[apjf(ec; o) coh(ortis) I Plaviae-c(ivium) R(omanorumý e uitata 
trib(uno) leg(lonis) IIII Scythicae., iterum trib(uno) le2iuonis)6p 
XT-T Fulminatae,, praef(ecto) eq(uitum) alae. PI#91gum, iterum praef(eoto) 
alae II Cixllor=, scribae decuriarum quaestoriae et aedilium, cumliump 
Caesariensi, quem absentem cives sui omnibus magistratuCu3m 
honoribus publico decreto exornaverunt, Caesarienses d(ecurionum) 
d(ecreto). 

First - second centux7. 
I 

This is the career of a man from Caesarea who served in six different 

equestrian military commandss as well as in other posts at Rome. During 
that time he held the magistrucies of his home town in absentia. The holding 

of offices while in the army is not without parallel. A dedication to 
Minerva was set up by Q. Iulius Q. f, Quir, Martialis of Cirta., who was at 
Lambaesis as a veteran of III Augusta. ob honor(em) flam(onij per2et(ui) quem 
in se absentem contulexýunt). No other instance has occurred of a man 
receiving all his municipal offices while away from his home town. 

Claudius Helvius Secundus had a career which was here recorded in direct 
order, The,. first post was as praefectus fabrum to a consUl or praetor at 
Rome; it implies selection by a senator, This senator cannot have been in 

Caesariensis,, since this province was governed by procurators. Most probably 

Secundus was reco=ended to the attention of his senatorial patron by a 

procurator of Caesarierisis,. 
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It is possible that it was the same senator who appointed Secundus to 
the command of a cohort after he had served on one of the five decuriae during 
the reign of Nerva ( 96 - 98). He must then have been at least twenty-five 

years old. His first cohort command was with cohors 11 Bracaraugustanorum 

ecuitata., probably in Lower Moesia. This suggests that Secundus may have 
can $0 

served as praefectus fabrum to Q. Pomponius, Rufus. lin the last months of 95 C-- 
(Degrassi p. 28); he would be a member of the S! Unque decuriae in 96, and 
might then go with Rufus to Lower Moesia in 98 or 99 (Stein, Moesia P. 59). 

The second appointment was again in command of a quingenary cohort., 
I Fla a c. R. equitata. This unit is attested on a Syrian di]2loma for 88 
(XVI 35) and on a diploma for Syria Palaestina for 139 (XVI 87). It was 

still in Palestine at a late date (N. D. Or. xxxiv. ). 

After these two appointments in the first militia, Secundus held two 

mi3. itar7 tribunates. The first was served with IV SMýthica, one of the 

legions of Syria. From this appointment., Secunduswas transferTed to 

Cappadocia, serving as tribune of XII Fulminata'. 
11 

The first prefecture of an ala was served in the ala Phr_vg=. This 

regiment is recorded on XVI 87., a gXloma for Palaestina dated to 139. It 

also occurs on XVI 103., a diploma dated to 134 - 154.. probably for the 

province of Syria. M. Valerius Propinquus Grattius Cerealis served with 
this regiment in Syria; his career is nearly twenty years earlier than that 

of Secundus, since he had been given, the equus Publicus- by Titus. The final 

appointment was in another quingenax7 2La 11 Gallorum. Of the two regiments 
of this title, the one intended must be that in Cappadocia, rather than that 
in -Spain, 

The career ends with two appointments in Rome, scriba decuriae quaestoriae 
and scriba decuriae nedilium curulium. It is not clear whether the two 

posts were held together or separately., although it is unlikely that either 
involved much work. 

We have seen that the career 6f Sec=dus probably started under Domitian., 
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as 32raefectus fabrum in thelast months of 95. In view of his service on 
the quinque decuriae he cannot have been born later than o A. D. 71. -, By 
the end of his 

' career he must have beenaLbout 45 at least. It would appear 
that he then retired to his home town., where he could enjoy an honourable 

retirement; it seems most unlikely that he held further imperial posts 
as a procutator. ý' I 

51. TI, CLLUDIUS HISPANUS. Maduaros. 

- ILLlg. 1,2194: Mis manibus sacr(um). - Ti(berius), ý Claudius TI(berii) 
f(ilius) Quirýina) Hispanus. 9 trib(unus) mil(itum) leg(ionis) 
III Aug(ustae) scrE iba q(uaestorius) 3, prae ff (ectus) f]abi<um 
f3arn(en) p[e)rp(etuus)., Pius vixit annis XXX[ IIII, h(ic) s(itusý est. 

Second centuryo 

It is most probable'that this career isin indirect order, After 

holding the usual municipal magistracies and the flazinate - -which implies 

that the duovimte has been hold - Hispanus became praefectus fabr=. 

This appointment was presumably at Rome, since the next post was that of 

secretary to the board of quaestors. The final post was as tribunus 

anE22ticlavius of III Au sta, in his home province of Africa. 

Clearly Hispanus belongs to that group of men whose appointment as 
tribune was judicial rather than military (cf RBPA 138 - 139). We have 

noted in chapter fiie that there is a close connection between such man 

and men who held office as praefectus fabrum. From his appointment as 

rrae-Pectus fabrum, and from-the recording of diis manibus in full, we infer 

that Hispanus I is to be dated to the early second 'century. 

52. L. CIATJDIUS HONORATUS cuicul. 

VIII 20144 + and unpublished fragrient: Geni6 Po ai Cuiculitan(i) 
f, ii(jus) Quir(ina , trib L(Uciu3) Clauclius Ti(berii) * Honoratus junus» 

mil itum) leýionis) II Adiutrieis., praefýectu. 9) coh(ortis) I Aug ustae �ii 
p noniorum)q equo publ(ico) ex#ornat(us) ab i (eratore) Antonino 
Au usto) Pio, 9 in quinq(ue) dee(urias) adleot(usý col(oniae) 
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---Cirt(ensium)-decýurio) et aed(ilis), 001(oniae) Cuic(ulitanorum)-, 
clýc(urio) et augkur) . exedrra) m a= s tatua et column(is) ma=oreis, quaný 
Cl(audius) Modestus,, pater suus, ob honor(em) jontif(icatus s Wn6 
taxatione promiserat, ex decreto Fontei Frontiniani leg(atiý Aug(usti) 
pr(o) pzýaetore), c(larissiai) v(iri), ampliata pecfujnia sua fecit 
cledicavitque. 

*AE 1892s 39 Iýive the. reading M(arci) fil(ius). 

Second centur7. 

It appears that Ti. Claudius Modestus, the father of Honoratus,, had 
died before completing the public works promised at his nomination to the,.,,,. - 
Office of pontifex. It is possible that Modestus is, to be equated with the 

Prefect of cohors 17 Gallorum 
, 
recorded on an inscription from CastUateads 

on Hadrian's Wal. 1 (VII 878).. Such equation depends on Bruce's reading, of 
the name of the prefect, which has been questioned by R. G. Collingwood ,,. 
(CW2, xxii., p., 207). , Professor Birley has also suggested to me that the 

inscriptions of IV r-allorum from Castlesteads are to be dated to late in the 

second century; in this case,, equation with the man from Cuicul would be 

quite impossible. 

Claudius Honoratus records his career in indirect order. -He evidently 
had property at, both Cuicul and Cirta,, for he vas a decurion of both colonies. 
His tribe Quininaý is that of Cirta rather than Cuicul., which was enrolled in 

Pa]2iria. But the upper classes in the two towns were so closely linked, 

and so many men served on both ordines, that it is now impossible to use the 

tribe as a reliable guide to the town of origin. 

Honoratu3 had been augur at Cuicul. This priesthood normally occurs 

at the close of a distinguished municipal career,, and we are justified in 

supposing that Honoratus had been duovir at Cuicul,, even though he rose no 
higher than the aedilate at Cirta (cf Appendix Two. ) He was then made a 

member of, the quinauedecuriae at Rome, and given the equus Publicus by , -, 
Antoninus Pius. This grunt was immediately followed by equestrian military 

service* 

The first militar7 appointment was as prefect of cohors I Augusta 
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Pannonicýrum. - This unit is recorded on diplomateLlfor'the'provinceof 

Syria for 88 (M 35) and 157'(XVI 106). & A& Honoratus set up this inscription 

in'160 (Fonteius Frontinianus'is not*recorded as governor-before that year) 

or 161 (the year Antoninus. Pius died)., we*can'be certain"that-he served 

with this cohort in Syria. After his prefecture, he served as tribune of 
legfto IT Adiutrix in Lower Pannonia. He is not recorded in any higher 

military post, and had presumably returnedto'Cuicullat'the time'when this 

inscription was set up - perhaps resigning'hii', commission on the death ofý 
his father, It'is certain that-he vas one of'those, men who'became'", 

equestrian officers in their thirties af ter'completing their municipal careers; 
the - fact that Honoratus 1 was presumably a wealthy man - he was decurion of 
two large colonies-may lead us to suppose that he would not seek for a 

prolonged'militar7 =ýeer., although there'is no*definite proof. It is 

con6eivable'that his-retirement was neces3itited by-the'death of his father., 

and the need to adranister'the family Property. 

53. - U. - CLAUDIM IMTITUTUS. cirta. 

VIII 7039 IM 1437: g(arco)'Claudio Q(uinti) f(ilio) Quir<ina) 
Restitutoo proc(urutori) Aug(usti) dioceseos regionis Hadrumetinae at 
Thevestinaes at Iudi matutini,, at ad putandas ration a 
civitatiump trib(uno) leg(ionis) VII Geminaeg praef(: 

sot8o 
coh(ortis) 

I Caetulorump Alexander Aug(usti) lib(ertus) tabul(ariusrd(edit) 
Co 

d(edicavit) * 

cf PIR2 C 996; CP 158. 

Second centur7o 

The first appointment in this career is that of prefect of cohors I 

Gaetulorum. Pflaum follows Cichorius (IRE IV,, 287) in thinking that this 

cohort may bave been on the Euphrates. The Greek career of T. Ant. Alf. 

jLrignotus, who was +rib, coh. T Cilicum'rmer. coh. T Caetulorum inaicates 

that this unit'was stationed in one of the Moesias. Since I Gnetulorum wag 

a quingenary cohort, commanded by a prefect.. it would not have as its 

temporar7 commander a man who had just vacated the tribunate of a milliary 

cohort; Arignotus mu3t have been commanding the two units at the same time, 
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We know from,, cliplomatalthat I Cilicum, was, in-Moesia-iný-78-(XVI 22); in 

Upper Moesia in 93 and 100 (XVIý39; 46); --and in Lower Moesia in 134 (XVIý78). 

There, is nothing to suggest that it evermoved-to, the, east. -From the 

prefecture of I Gaetulorum. -Restitutua-became. tribune of-VII Gemina in, 

Hispania Tarraconensis. I. IýI.. -I ,Iý 

His next appointment was an ad hoo sexagenarian post in Syria ad 
32utandas rationes civitatium - checking-the finances, ofothe, cities of, the, 

province. The fact, that Syria is mentioned without qualification dates 
the inscription to the second oentur7o beforeithe Severan division of 
Syria into Coele and Phoenice. ý 4, -III 

-, From Syria,, Restitutus was appointed, to Aake charge ofthe ludus 

matutinus, -a gladiatorial school in Rome. , This post was probably 

sexagenarian until it was up-graded by Commodus; since M. H. G. Pflaum. 

regards the procuratorship, which follows as a centenarian post of the 

mid-second century.. we may assume that in this instance the ludus matutinus 

was a sexagenarian post. 

54. TI. CLAUDIUS SUBATIANUS PROCULUS. cuicul. 

AE 1911., 107 = ILS 9488: Ti(beriae) Cl(audiae) Subatianae'Aquilinae 
et Ti(berlae) Cl(audiae) Dignae,, Subatiae Saturninae cc(larissimis), - pp(uellis), filiabus Ti berii) Cl(audii) Subatiani Proculi, le ti 
Auggg(ustorum) pr(o) pýaetor, prov(inciae) splend(didissima's 

r 

Numid(iae)., c(larissimi) v(iriý, co(n)a(ulis) desig(nati), leg(ati) 
leg(ionis) VI Ferratae fidelis constantis, cumtoris Ath'enien3ium 
et Patxtiensium,, pmetoris urbani candidati, tribuni candidati,, 
q(uaestoris) urbanip sub praefecti classis pzuetoriae Misenatium, 
praefecti alae Constantium, tribuni coh(ortis) VI civium Romanor=, 

_ praef(ecti) cohortis III Alpinorum., respublica Cuiculitanor=, 
hominis boni,, praesidis clementissimi,, ob insignem eius in triam 
suam praestantiam ckecreto) d(ecur-lonum) p(ecunia) p(ublicar. 

cf CP 242; Dirlay in JTS xl; p. 62. 

Second centux7, 

Mr. 1916s 29 is a dedication as consul-designate dated to April 210. 
other inscriptions are given in CP, but add nothing to our knowledge. 
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proculus begELn his career as an equestrian officer., serving in one 

appointment in each of the three militiae: he then held the sexagenarian 

sub-prefecture of the Usenum fleet before being adlected into the Senate. 

His senatorial career involved posts in the emperor's service, and he rose 

at least to the consulship. He was a native of Cuicul, which is described 

as his Patria. 

The career begIns with the prefecture of cohors III Alpinorum equitata. 
This unit was stationed in Dalmatia in A. D. 93 (M 38). Numerous 
inscriptions from sites in DaInatia also attest members of the regiment'. 
although none is dated. The next dated reference to this cohort is in 
the Notitia Dignitatum,, which records two such units, one at Arnona in 
Arabia (N. D. Or. XXXVIIP 35) and the other, with the additional title 

Dardanorum in Pannonia Secunda (N. D. Oc. =I., 53). This latter is more 
likely to be the unit from Dalmatia., but nothing is known of its date of 
transfer. Subatianus Proculus served his military tribunate in a milliary 

cohort., cohors VI civium Romanorum ingenuorum. Referencesto this unit are 
few, It may have been stationed in Lower Germany - at least a soldier, D. 

Senius Vitaliss was buried at Cologne. After this command, Proculus 

became prefect of the ala Constantium;, this regiment is also recorded on 
XIV 5351- we have no indication of the province in which it was stationed, 

unless it is the ala Constantiana of N. D. Or. YMCIV, 34, stationed in 

Palestine, From the command of this ala Proculus was transferred to the 

sub-prefecture of the pxuetorian fleet of Misenum, a sexagenarian post. 

subatianus Proculus was then adlected into the Senate, and presumably 

excused the vigintivirate and tribunate of a legion on the- ground of his 

earlier service. The urban quaestorship must have been held in the early 

years of Severus,, since it was presumably that emperor who adlected Proculus 

into the Senate. The speed of the career does not make this imPossible 

or even unlikely. As he had hold the tren militine and the sub-prefecture 

of a fleet, Proculus, was probably well over thirty when he became quaestor. 
There is no reason why he should not have been quaestor., tribune of the 

plebs (not a magistracy, and therefore tenable immediately after the 

quaestorship and immediately before the praetorship) and Praetor in 

successive years. The fact that he was candidatus for the two latter 
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appointments shows that he was highly regarded by the, emperor. 

It is not necessar-y. to, assume such unusual, speed, of pr9motion. His 

predecessor as governor of Numidia,, Claudius Gallus., was consular governor 

of the Three Dacias by 209; he may well have left Numidia as early a's 205, 

and had an unknown successor before Subatianus Proculus (JTS xl, p. 62).. 

Proculus cannot have been governor as early as 205., for he did not leave 

to become suffect consul until 2.10; since the curatorship of the toTms 

of Athens and Patraea might last no longer than- a year or two,, and since 
he is not recorded as legate of Numidia. before 208, he may have been praetor 

as late as 203. His'command of the ala ConstantiUM must be placed before 

or after the governorship of Pescennius Niger in Syria,, and his attempt to 

make himself emperor; ý officers who had served in., the eastat that period 

would scarcely'commend'themskves to Severus, unless they had actively opposed 

Niger; this is warcely to be expected of the prefect of an ala. If 

Proculus 4. was sent I out to Palestine immedi'ately'after'the defeat'of Niger 

in 194, he must have become quaestor in c 198. ' If he left Palestine before 

193, his career must have býen fairly slow,, despite'the indications of 

imperial favour; he will presumably have been sub-prefect of the Misenum 

fleet at the accession of Severus, quae3tor 0 195 - 196, -leaving'about 

fifteen years between the quaestorship and consulship. ' This is not what 

we should expect of a man of his age-and experience,, who had attracted 

imperial attention sufficiently to be adlected. into the Senate and to be 

candidatus -twice 

Subatianus Aquila, the brother of Proculus,, was'prefect'of Egypt,,, 

203 - 210; M. Pflaum suggests that Severus transferred the younger 

brothert Proculus,, to the Senate in oider to prevent the family monopolising 

the great prefectures. It is notable that Cuicul. could produce two men 

of such importance at the same period as L. Alfenus Senecioll, The appearance 
later in the thira century of L. Titinius ClocUanus, "'anothir'prefeA of, 
Egypt., emphasises the importance of this town in the'late second and early 
third cienturiese It is noteworthy I that Proculus named"6ne of his daughters 

after his elder brother,, Subatianus Aquila, 
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55. U. CWDIUS FAUSTUS SECUMUS. Muzuc. 

VIII 12066. M(arco) Clodio M(arci) fil(io) Quir(ina) fa(us]to 
SecuLndo.. curatori ad comjparationem trumenti in provin[cia 
ob bellum 3 Maurorum, in expeditione Ge=(anica) pünef(ecto) coh(ortis) 3 vexillg) et hasta p[ujra donato et CC Clodio 
Quir(ina) Secundo Iucundiano eq(uiti) R(omano) et eýuinto) C[lodio ....... 

i 

Second century. 

Mo=sen in CIL suggests that the inscription should be read ast 

Secundo praefecto cohortis (or tribuno legionis) ........ misso ob 
comparationem trumenti ex pýýv-incia ad Romam mittendi ob bellum Naurorum. 

Ile adduces no parallels., and the construction does not inspire any 
confidence in such a restoration, 

I have preferred to restore the first recorded post as curator ad 

comparationem frumenti, by analogy with the career of T. Plavius Macer, who 

was curator frumenti comparandi, in annonam urbis'; this latter post M. H. G. 

Pflaum rates as sexagenarian. I have not restored the neme of the province 
because it is not possible to assess the amount of abbreviation used. The 

post was almost certainly held in Numidia (of later procuratorships) which 

produced more corn than Caesariensis. 

This ad hoe procuratorship vas probably preceded rather than followed 

by the command in which Secundus received his rather meagre decorations; the 

extent of the decorations - even allowing for the fact that a crown was 

probably recorded on the portion of the inscription now lost - suggests that 

Secundus can have been no more than prefect of a cohort in the German War 

which began in 16o. 

it must be emphasised that the interpretation here suggested is based on 

-the current reading of the text; the reading is such as to suggest that it 

might be amended if a close study were made of the inscription* 
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56. CLODIUS LUCIFER. 
I 

Lambaesis. 

AE 1939,38: M(arco) Aurelio Cominio Cassiano leg(ato) Augg(ustorum) 
pr(o) pr(aetore). c(lar-Issimo) v(iro), praesidi, genio virtutum omnium.. 
Clodius Tucifer praefect(us) classis. 9 v(ir) e(gregius). 

Third century. 

This inscription is dated to c 244 to 21+9 by the governorship of 
Cominius Cassianus (cf E. Birley in XRS xl, pp, 60 ff), It is difficult 
to find any explanation of the presence of a praefectus classis at Lambaesis 

except that he was a native of the place; in view of the junior status of 
the prefectures of fleets (except for the two praetorian fleets)9' we' may 
assume that if this man had a regular approach to his position he had been an 

equestrian officer and not primus pilus. It is not possible to say which 
fleet Lucifer had com-anAed, but the inscription was presumably set up after 
his retirement from active service. Although the evidence is not 

conclusive,, I have included this man in the lists of equestrian officers 

and procurators from North Africa. 

Two other Clodii Luciferi are recorded on VI 15749 and a freedman of 
the same names on IX 1461 from Ligures Baebiani. None of these can 

reasonably be equated with the Praefectus classis., 

57. M- CO=Im MMAM, 'S, s , 
Tipasa (M. C. ), 

ý 

VIIM 9290 m 20869t U(arco) Cocceio Romano, eq(uiti) R(omano)� 
p(rimi)p(ilari)» ob inzignem erga remp(ublicam) amorem et dete=ionem 
quain patriae ao eivibus auis exhibet » decc(urionesý coi(oniae) 
Tip(asac), ex deareto ordinis p(ublice) d(edicatum). 

cf Dobson 3.67- Later than Hadriano 

There is little to add to the discussion by Dr. Dobson. Seack points 

out that the term defensor civitatis implies legal rather than military 
defence (RE IV 2365 f)., Dr. Dobson suggests that Romanus was of an equestrian 
family., obtaining a direct commission as centurion. Tipasa did not become 

a colony until the reign of Pius (Libyea iv, p. 270 ff) so that the 

inscription is to be dated later than the reign of Hadrian* 
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58. M. COCULNM QUINTILL4=. Cirta. 

VIIZ 7041 = 19423 = IES 6857: M(arco) Cocuinio Sex(ti) fil(io) 
Quir<ina) Quintilliano, lato clavo exormato ab imp(eratore) Caesare 
L(ucio) Septimio Severo Pertinace Augusto Pio, Parthico, Adiabenico, 
quaestori desig(nato), post flamonius et honores omnes quibus in 
colonia, Iulia Iuvenali honoris et virtutis Cirta,, patria sua., 
functus est. Florus, Labaeonis fil(ius) princeps et undecimprimus 
gentis Sa[boýjdum amico merenti de suo posuit [idýmfue) dedic(avit) 
l(oco) d(ato) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum). 

ef Groag in FM C 1234 and in PE IV 158 - 159; Barbieri 186. 

Severan. 

VLU 7042 seems to be a fragmentar7 dedication to the same man; he 

set up VIII 19508 to his wife Vitruvia, L. fil, MaxJmA and VIII 6993 - 19417 

ob honorem IlIviratus when he was omnibus honoribus functuse-, VIII 6995 

19416 seems to be a dedication by Quintilianus to Commodus. Barbieri' 

dates the grant of the latus clavus to the year 195 without giving any 

reason for suggesting a precise year; the imperial, titles. of Severus- 

indicate a date between 3.95 and 198, Quintilianus, must haveýbeen one of 

the new senators created by Severus to fill the gaps caused by the execution 

of thosewho had supported his rivals. 

The sole ground for promoting Quintilianus to the Senate seems - to have 

been his municipal experience (though'he must have been a loyal supporter 

of Severus, and presumably had the necessaryýproperty qualification). He 

must have been at least in -his later thirties at-the tiie of his adlection., 

for he seems to have been triumvir of the Cirtan federation under Commodus. 

It is by no means unlikely that this inscription was set-up on the occasion 

of his adlection; presumably he became quaestor-designate at the same time. 

It is noteworthy that he was the friend of a peregrinus who was important 

in one of the tribes of Numidia. Nothing is known of the'career of 

Quintilianus beyona the qu&estorshipý 

59. SEX- COZÜ, = DEXTER- Saldae. 

VIII 6934 = IrZ 1400: Sex(to) Cormelio Sex(ti) f(ilio) Arn(e'nsis)Dextros 
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167. 

proc(uratori) Asiae 
'I 

iur-ldicot Alexandreae proc(uratori) Neaspoleos 
et mausolei$ praef(ecto) classis Syr(iacae5,9 donis militarib(us) donato 
a divo Hadriano. ob bellum Iudaicum hasta pura et vexillo praef(ecto) 
alae I Aug(ustae) gem(inae) colonorum, tribuno leg(ionis5 VIII Aug(ustae), 

praef(ecto) coh(ortis) V Raetorum, praef(ecto) fabr= III, patrono 
coloniae, F(ublius Blaesius Felix, 7 (= centurio) leg(ionis) 11 
Traian(ae) fort(isý adfini piissimo ob merita. 

VIII 8925: N tuno Aug C (usto) sac(rum)]. . 
Sex(tus) Cornelius Sex(ti) 

Cf(ilius)] Agýensis) Dexter., iuridicus Alexandreae d(edit) [d(ediciivitD N 

cf 111 553 (Athens): Iul(io) Menfolnio -Vi [ctojriý, b(ene)f(iciario) 
Corfnelij D [e) xtri proc[ur(atorisJ3 Gal(lia Belgicae) et Ger<mqniarum). 

ef PIR2 C 1344; CP 137., 

Second centur7. 

Dexter is first recorded as praefectus, fabrum, three time3-,, presumably 

at Rome since there were no senators in his own province. * -Thisýmay imply 

that he had attracted attention in municipal-officeýat Saldae, or-that his 

father had also been a man of importance. He was certainly a native of 

Saldae., since it was enrolled in Arnensis,, and since Dexter act up a 

dedication to Neptune there. 

After being praefectus fabrum, Dexter became prefect of cohors V Raetorum. 

This unit is attested in Britain in 122 (XVI 69); it was probably, a few 

years later that Cornelius Dexter became its commander. It is possible 

that he was given this opportunity of military service by a man who had 

employed him as praefectus fabrum, a few years before, The next appointment 

was as military tribune of VIII Augusta, one of the legions of Upper Germany. 

After this he became prefect of the ala I Augusta gemina colonorum, stationed 

in Cappadocia. In this post he was decorated by Hadrian for his part in 

the Jewish War, which started in 130; the-decorations are on a low scale 

for the prefect of an ala. M. Vettius Latro., decorated by Trajan for 

service as prefect of a cohort in the Dacian War, received a corona muralis 

in addition to the decorations received by Cornelius Dexter as praefectus; 

eauitt=* 

After the completion of the three equestrian militiaeg Dexter became 
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prefect of the fleet of the province of Syria; this prefecture was the 

equivalent of a sexagenarian procuratorship. M. ITlaum, dates this 

appointment to 135, after the end of the Jewish War, but there is nothing 
to show that Dexter was involved in that war until its conclusion. 

The next appointment held by Sex. Cornelius Dexter was the -centenarian 
procuratorship of Neapolis and the mausoleum; this procurator was in 

charge of the granaries of the dock area of Alexandria, whence corn was 

shipped to Rome. By 15th Februar7,139., Dexter had vacated this post, as 
Lusius Sparsus is attested in office on that date (RE XIII 1890., 10). -- 

After only the one centenarian post, Dexter was made a ducenarian as 
iuridicus of Alexandria. A further ducenarian post, as procurator of ýAsia., 
followed. If we are correct in attributing 111 553 to this manj he later 

became procurator of Gallia Belgica, and the Two Germanies. It is, noteworthy 
that like several other Africans,, Cornelius Dexter spent most of his active 
life in the east* Only his first two militiae and his last recorded 
procuratorship, were in the west, Not one of his appointments was in any 

of the African provinces. 

Sex. Cornelius L. f. Dexter Maximus and Sex. Cornelius Sex. f. Dexter 

Petronianus restored equestrian statues of their great-uncle at Saldae 
(VIII 8935 = ILS 5484). Maximus was an equestrian who had completed his 

municipal cursus; nothing is recorded of the status of Petronianus. It is 

likely but not certain, that the statues restored were of the procurator 
Sex. CorneLius, Dexter; but they might be of his father.. if he were a 

of importance. The Cornelius Dexter of VI 323210 a patrician and sanus 
Pala tinus might still be the grandson of our procurator, as Stein suggests 
(pIR2 C 1Y+3)0 even though another branch of the same family (not direct 

descendants) was still holding municipal office in the same generation. 

60. COTUTELTANUS EGRILIANUS. Theveste. 

111 103 (Bostra, Arabia): Valenti, alumno, simplicissimo Corn(elii) 
Egrilian(i) 7 leg(ionis) III Cyjýenaicae). 
A Greek version follovra: 
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VIII 1858: Testamento C(ai) Corneli Egriliani.. praef ecti) leg(ionis) 
XIIII Geminae,. quo testament(o) ex HS CCL mil(ibus) nýumrmim) arcum a= 
statuis Iunonis et Minervae quae in foro fieri praecepits prueter aliaý 
HS CCL mil(ia) n(umm=) quae reip(ublicae) ita, ut certis diebus 
gymnasia, po ulo publice in thermis praeferentur*' legavit datasque ad 
kapit0l(iu: 

5 
arftti) lib(ras) CLXX id est lances IIII ........ 

et auri lib(ras XIIII id est pihal(as) III scyphos II fieri iussit., 
quae omnia. diligenter secundem voluntatem eius in contione recitatam., 
Corneli Fortunatus et Quinta fratres et heredes, cosignaverunt et 
opus perfecerunt. II 

cf Dobson 173. Second century ? 

Dr. Dobson calls attention to the wealth of this African Primipilaris. 
In addition to his enormous bequests to his native city of Theveste.. he 

has bad enough to make his brothers his heirs. There is no direct dating 

evidence for this career; a terminus 32ost quem, is provided by the transfer 

of ITT Cyrenacica from Egypt to Arabia in the 120s OE XII 1509 - 1510). 

The career is practically lost; a solitary centurionate i]n III C; Mnaica 

and the prefecture of XIV Gemin]a are all that remain to us, although we can 

restore a priaipilate in between these posts, not nece3sarili in direct 

relation to either. 

61. C. COMMIUS TTAWM. Thubursicu Numidarum. 

V13: 1 4879: C(aius) Cornelius C(ai) f(ilius) Papir<ia) Placcus, 
praef ectus cohor<tis) I Musulam(orum) in Maur(et4mia),, IIvir 
desi natus . ius vixit ann(is) XXXV, h(ic) s(itus) e(st) o(ssa) 
t(ua b(ene qMescant). 

Second century* 

Cornelius Placcus clearly undertook equestrian military service before 

completing his municipal career. Cohors I Plavia Musulamiorum is mentioned 

on a ai-ploma for Mauretania Caesariensis for the year 107 (XVI 56); it is 

attested at Ain Temouchent in western Algeria in 119 (AE 1913# 157). From 

the absence of the formula Id. m. s. ' it would appear that'th13 career is to ' 

be dated to the early second centur7; the tribe Papiria presumably indicates 

that Thubursicu received a charter from Nerva or Trajan. - It is noteworthy 

that at the age of thirty-five Cornelius Placcus, was only duovir-designate, 

though the minimum age for the post was thirty; as with the consulship., the 

minimum age was not necessarily the normal one* 
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62, SEX. COMMIUS HONOPATUS. Portus Magnus. 

VIII 9757: P(ublio) Septimio Getae Caesari Severi Aug(usti) C1119. 
Antonini Aug(usti) fmtri, ex testýamento) Sex(ti Coxmeli Honorati 
proo(uratoris) eor=, q e(gregiae) mkemoriae) v(iriý.. M(arcus) Caecilius 
Caecilianus heres. 

VIII 9760 = IIS 1368: Sex(to) Cornelio Sex(ti) fil(io) Quirýina) 
Honorato, Port(umagnensi)9 milit(iis) equestrib(us) exornato, 
proc(uratori) sexagenario prov(inciae) Uesopotamiae, e(gregiae) 
m(emoriae) v(Iýo&)9 ex testament(o) eiusdem M(arcus) Caecilius 
Caeci-l-lAnu-e heres. 

cf PIR2 C 1372; CP 281. Severan. 

The origo is specified as Portus Magnus, in Caesariensiss from which 
town both inscriptions come. After completing equestrian military service# 

presumably rising to the prefecture of an alba, Honoratus became financial 

procurator of the newly conquered province of Mesopotamia, with sexagenarian 

rank. By the time Geta became Augustus in 209, Honoratus was dead. We do 

not know how long he had been in retirement before he died, or whether he 

held municipal office before becoming an equestrian officer. 

63. G. COMMLIUS FEREGRINUS. (Saldae) 

VII 370 = ILS 3657 (Maryport): Genio loci., Fortun(ae) reduci., Romae 
aetem(ae) et Fato bono, G(aius) Cornelius Peregrinus trib(unus) 
cohort(is) ex rovinc(ia) Maur(etania) Caes(ariensis) domo Saldfi)s . d rej c(urio) *, 

40tm) 
s(olvit) I(aetus) [1(ibensD m(erito, 

ON IMVME: Volanti vivas. 

Third centur7 ? 

This inscription is on one of the largest and most ormate altars ever 

found in Britain. The reading of the last two lines (from domo) has recently 
been resolved by Mr. R. P. Wright (JPS x1iv.. p. 105). It is not certain 

what cohort Peregrinus commanded. The garrison of Uaryport is known under 

Hadrian,, Pius and Commodus, but at no other period. The only unit known to 

have been commanded by tribunes is cohors T Hispanorum equitatas which seems 
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to have become milliary about the year 130. If Peregrinus coamanded, this 
unitJ, he can be dated to c 130 - 140. He may have been commanding an 
unknown milliar7 cohort under Marcus. or during the third centur7. The 

absence of filiation and tribe might support a third cen y date tur but 

nothing is certain about the date of this tribunate. 

64. C. COSINIUS MAZDITJS. cuicul. 

AE 1916 1 32: C(aio) Cosinio L(uci) f(ilio) Arn(ensis) Maximo$ 
aed(iliý,, l(uaestori), praeffecto) i(ure) d(icundo),, IIviro q(uin)q(uennali), 
pont(ifici . in quinque decurias adlecto., bigam quam expostulante populo 
sanctissimus ordo Cuiculitanorum ei ponendam. censuerats titulo 
contentus remisit et sua p(ecunia) p(osuit) idemque dedicavit p. p. - 
almost certainly for d. d. = decurionum decreto, as on AE 1916,32v ý 

a4rnilav- +m%-+ +v-t%r" +hs ^PvvrmýA rnaýlr-+ IvvI'1+ "k- 1,4 

cf AE 1916 33 - 36, Libyca,, iii, pp. 169 - 171. 

Second centux7. 

The other inscriptions referring to Maximus add nothing to our 
knowledge of his career. Like his elder brother, L. Cosinius Primus., 

Maximus had a distinguished municipal career at Cuicul, although his tribe, 

Arnensis reveals the fact that he was a native of Carthage; unlike Primus., 

he was not a member of the ordo, in his home town. In the discussion of 
Primus it is suggested thftt he was the head of a family business with offices 
in Carthage and Cuicul. K" absence from Cuicul when the market was 

completed suggests that he was normally resident in Carthage, and that the 
Guicul office was managed by Maximus. 

After being aedile and quaestors Maximus was called upon to deputise 

for a auOvIr, who was absent or incapacitatea; though it is just p. ssibl. +hats 

as in the Cirtan federation, the post of graefectus 
' was a regular magistracy, 

We do not know who the missing cluovir was, but it is tempting to suggest 
that it was L, Cosinius Primuss and that in this., as in other matters, 
Maximus-was called upon to act for his brother, After this prefectures 
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Maximus became duovir quinquennalis; it is not clea'r"whether this I mea ns 
that he never served as duovir in an ordinary year, or whether such service 
is implied by the fact that he'wa s quinquennalis, Maximus th en became 

32ontifex; he was neverflamen, since pontifices were rarely elected to the 
flaminate (cf Appendix Twof). 

Imperial recognition follorwed, and Maximus became'a 'member of the 

nuinque decuriae at Rome. Pius was presumably the'emperor responsible for 
this adlection, since he adlected L. Cosinius Primus, and was still alive 
when Primus built his market (of AE 1916., 34). Groag'(PIR2 C 1531) suggests 
that the son of Maximus was the senator Cosinius Maximus recorded on an 
inscription from Cuicul, 

65. COSD= MAXnWS. ý 

PM c 1531. 

x 

Cuicul. 

The only inscription relating to this man is published in BCTH 18940 

p. 346, no. 25, so that PIR2 provides the most convenient, reference. 
Cosinius Maximus is recorded as clarissimu vir, but is not known to have 

held any senatorial office. Groag quite rightly suggests that he was'' 

probably the son of C. Cosinius Maximus. Two senatorial Cosinii occur in 

the third century., but there is nothing to connect them *ith this family,,. 

(Barbieri 720 and 1010). 

66. L. COSINIUS PRIMUS. cuicul -1 
Co It*.; # AE 1916,34: L(ucio LLýuciý f(ilio) Arn(ensis) Primo aed(ili) 

qýuaestori)., =vir(iý q uin q(uennali), pon(tifici)', 
$f(lamini) 

pkerpetuo), pzuef(ecto pro) Uvir(is) imp(eratoris5 T(iti) Aeli 
Hadrian' Antoni (Sic) Aug(u3ti) Ili, p(atrio) p(atriac) 9 dec(urionl) 
col(oniae) IuliaiW-Concordi(ae) Karthaginiss aed(ili), auguri., in 

-quinque decurias adlecto; cui,, cum populus at ordo sanctissimus 
Cuicul(itanus) ob munificentiam statuam decrevisset, C(aius) Cosinius 
Maximus fraterp tituli honore contentus, sua pecunia posuit idemque 

,, dedicavit d(ecreto) d(ecurionum). 

cf AE 1916.. 35-37 and Libyea iii,, pp 169-171. Discussion by cI agnat in 
cRA 1916, PP. 316 - 323- 
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AE 1916 0, ind 35 and ý'36 --Prove- that the "elegant covered- market was built 

at'the expense of Primus to mark the occasion of his fl"inate; the'cost 

was more than the thirti'thousind"sesterces at which he had, been assessed. 
Clearly-money was not . stiked in the provision of thism6nument,, for'AE 1916 

36 tells'US that it was'built columnis et statuis et ýonderario et tholo; - 
The official standard of measure remains (though of course the actual weights 
have gone)- but the"'cupola has disappeared; yet enough remains of the 

market to show that it'must have been a very impressive"building in its' 

4yday. - AE 1916# 37 reveals that the principal statue,, Iin the centre of 
the courtyard and beneath the 6upola,, was of Mercury., the'god of Commerce. ý' 

Round the courtyard., beneath the colonnade,, were 'Seventeen shopior offices. 
Such a market must have been acoimon feature in the towns of North Africa, 

but this market of Cosinius is one of the few which remain to give an 
impression of their size and. quality. Even in a province ofýmany rich 

cities, this market"of Coisinius was probably unusually sumptuous; Cosinius 

Primus was clearly, from his assessment of thirty thousand sesterces, a 

very wealthy man; his career reveals that he was also an important man 

with business interests in Carthage as well as Cuicul; from such a man 

we should expect a market of more than usual magnificence. 

046. C4 SI' 

The career is straightforward, althoughkat Cuicul and Carthage will 

have been held during the '&me period; it is most unlikely that Primus was 

augur'at Carthage before 
ýlding 

any office at Cuicul, or conversely that 

he had completed the municipal cursus at Cuicul before becoming even a 

decurion at Carthage. 

Probably the reason for his presence in Cuicul is that he was a 

merchant., perhaps concerned in the corn trade from the high plateau of 
Numidia to Rome or to the many towns of the Bagradas valley - where little 

corn was graffn in, the second century, due to overcropping in the first. 

That he or his,, father was a native of Carthage is revealea by his tribe - 
Arnensis - which is unknown in Numidia. That his interests in Carthage 

continued is suggested by his absence from Cuicul at the time when the 

market was dedicated; his brother deputized for him, though there is no 
suggestion that Primus was dead. In fact, AE 1916# 36 implies that he was 
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still alive, for speaking of the building of the market, it says that Primus 
Ifecit idemqdedica [vit curante C. Cosinio Majximo fratr[ejl,, Probably 
Maximus,. who held no office in Carthage although he was enrolled in 
Arnensis and clearly a native of that town, was head of the Cuicul office 
of the Carthage business of which Primus, the elder brother., was the head, 

At Carthage,, Primus was decurion., aedile and 
' 
augur - this priesthood 

appears to have been held before the duumvirate at Carthage though not in 

most towns. At Cuicul he was aediles quaestor,, quinquennalis. pontifex 

and flamen., before acting as prefect for Antoninus Pius for a year in which 
the emperor had been elected as honorary duovir, holding office without a 
colleague. It was prbbably at this stage that Primus was made a member of 
the quinque decuriae: in discussing the career of L. Septimius Severus I., 

Trajan's prefect at Lepcis Magna, it has been suggested that adleotion to 

the quinque decuriae might follow automatically for a man who had been 

praefectus for the emperor. 

The career is one of considerable distinction; it will be seen in 

Appendix Four that magistracies at Carthage were regarded as more important 

than those in other coloniae: if the reasoning above is correct, we have 

here the crucial evidence. For Primus, a native of Carthage, rose no 
higher than the augurate in his home town., but much higher in an important 

provincial colonia where he bad business interests - apparently even becoming 

quinquennalis without serving as duumvir'in an ordinary year. 

67. ISCIANUS CATUS. 

Tacitus. Annala xiv. 32: petivere a Cato Deciano procuratore a=ilium, 
ille haud amplius quam ducentos sine iustis armis misit; et inerat 
modica militum manus ...... s, ...... quolade et odiis provinciae 
quam avaritia eius in bellum egerat trepidus brocumtor Catua in 
Go-Mam tiunsiit, 

Dio LXII. Ii. I (Loeb ed. 9 Vol Viii p. 83): An excuse for the war was found in the confiscation of the sums of money that Claudius had given to the foremost Britons; for these sums,, as Decianus Catus, the 
proauxutor of the island, maintained, were to be paid back. This ims 
one reason for the rising. 
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cf . PM2 C 587. Pre-Flavian. 

The nomen Deciarrus is of extreme rarity. I have only been able to 

trace two other examples of it - L. Decianus, M. fil. Arn. Extricatus,, a 

native of Carthage,, and Decianus Melissus:,, a soldier in the viviles in the 

third century,, and therefore possibly an African. The only Catus recorded 
in Dean is a legionary from Lambaesis., of unknowx origin; the fact that 

he is dated to A. D. 2.18 suggests that he was almost certainly an African. 

As will be well known to all students of Roman Britain, Decianus Catus 

was the man who was responsible for the rising of Boudicca., widow of 
Prasutagus,, king of the Iceni. His brutal treatment of her and her daughters, 

and his oppressive financial measures led to the revolt which almost put 

an end to Roman rule in Britain. 

Despite the indications of nom*eii6lature, it is extremely unlikely 
that Decianus Catus was of African origin; procurators were not normally 

of provincial origin at such an early date. The nom2n is presilmably one 

of those Italian names which later were found only in Africa (cf LE P. 415)9 

68. P. DIVM ITALICUS. (Caesarea ? ?) 

in 6257 (Eulaka Dacia): U(ovi)] O(Ptimo) m(aximo), coh(ors) 
IIII Hispa(nor=ý eq(uitata) cui. pmeest P(ublius) Di;: ius Italicus 
domi Mauretania Caes[a)r<i)etnjs(is) v(otum) [s(olvitj l(ibens) Werito). 

Second centur7e 

It is not certain from what town of Caesariensis Italicus came; possibly 

Caesarea itself. Another prefect of IV Hismnorum was from Tipasa - seeeoeesee 
Annianus, whose career is discussed separately. IV Hispanorum is attested 
in J)acia in 144 and 3.58 (XV1 90; 108). This career is presumably to be 

dated to the second century. 

69.9. DOMMIUS VICTOR. Calama. 

VIII 5363: Q(uinto) Domitio Q(uinti) f(ilio) Quirýina) Victori, 
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pmef(ecto) coh(ortis VI Britton(um) . trib(uno) mil(itum) leg(ionis) 
X Fretensiss trib(unoý mil(itum) leg(ionis) III Cyrenaicae, 
Calamenses patmno aere conlato. 

Second centux7, 

, 
It is noteworthy that the tribe here recorded is not that of Calama, 

which as a Trajanic foundation was assigned to the tribe Papiria. It does 

not indicate that Domitius Victor was not a native of Calcine; tribe alone 
is never a sufficient indication of origo. He may well be of a family 

which had come to Calama f'xvm another town, or which had received the 

citizenship dur-Ing the Flavian period. 

It is likely that cohors VI Brittonum1was stationed in Upper Germany. 

XIII 124-23 attests its presence at Xanten; it is a tile stamped 'COH. VI BR'. 

This can scarcely be cohors VI Breucorum, since that unit is attested in 

Upper Moesia (AE 1905.. 162). Le; rio X Pretensis was stationed in Judaea or 
Syria Palaestina; III Cyrenaic& was at Alexandria, in Egypt until the early 

years of Hadx-LLn; is later attested as the single legion of-irabia., 

Nothing is or can be known of Domitius, Victor's career at Calama, 

The fact that he was made patron of the town does not necessarily mean that 

he had served as a magistrate there., though this i quite likely. The 

inscription is presumably to be dated to the Wx& century. 

70. L. E(2M=IUS SABINUS. Thysdrus. 

VM 10500., cf p. 2313 = 31S 1409: L(ucio) Egnatuleio F(ublii) f(ilio) 
Gal(eria) Sabino, pontific(i) Palatuali, pr-oc(uratori) Aug(usti) 
Galliarum., proc(uratori) Aug(usti) ad epistrategian Thebaidos, 
proc(uratori) Aug(usti) ad census accipiendos Macedoniaes praef(ecto) 
gentis Cinithiorumt. trib(uno) leg(ionis) IIII Scythicae, tr[ib(uno) 
leg(ionis) I Geminae,, flam(ini) Aug(usti) c[oloniael Epatuleia 
F(Ublli) f(Ilia) Sabina f Cratri, 3L(ucius) Egnatuleius Sabinus 
tCutori 3 Caliclius Proculus avoncu[lo 3. 

cf PIR2 E 44; CP 217. 

Second century. 
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This career is that of a man who held two legionary tribunates before 

three sexagenariýn and one ceýienarian pmeumt'orships. ' The ivhole'- career 
is recorded in indirect order. 

Before his militar7 service,. Sabinus had presumably completed his 

municipal cursus, in his home town of Thysdrus. the only towi in Africa 

belonging to the tribe Galeria. This is shown by his holding the flaminate, 

a post normally held after the duo, ýirate. -I have preferred my own 
interpretation to that of It. H. G. Pflaum at'this point,, reading flam(ini) 
Aug(usti) rather than flam(ini), aug(uri). It would be useless to claim 
certainly for either interpretation. But relatively few men record the 

flaminate without some qualification,, the augurate is not usually mentioned 

save in the fullest municipal careers, and at Cuicul at least was not held 

in addition to the flaminate (cf Appendix Two). 

ýM" Pflaum dates this career to some time after the reign of Commodus, 

when, do Laet suggests, the post of procurator nuadraResimae Gallisrum was 
introduced (Fortorium p. 410). In view of the post of praefectus pentis, 
I would suggest that'an earlier date is likely - perhaps earlier than the 

gmnting of a municipal charter to Gigthij% by Antoninus Pius; the Eens 
Cinithiorum, was probably included in the territorium of Gigthis. If de 

Laet's dating of the quadragesima GpAlliarum is correct, then some at least 

of the Cinithii will have remained outside the control of Gigthis. In 

any case, we must assume that the career is of second century date,, since 

praefecti gentium are declining in numbers throughout that century.. and 

were probably not appointed after the reign of Commodus. 

71. FABiEjs iioNoRATus. 

VII 588 (Cheaters): D(is) m(anibus) s(acrum)o Fabie lionorate, 
Fabkuz Honoratu3 tribun(ua) coh(ortis) I vangion(um) et Aurelia 
Bolliane fecerunt filie dulcissime. 

Third century ? 

The coE22omen Honoratus suggests that this man was of African origin. 
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Though known elsewhere,, it is most common in Africa; twenty-six out of 
thirty examples quoted 'by Dean were members of III AuMLsta. The phrase 
dis manibus sacrum_ suggests origin in either Africa or Spain, 

The style of the inscriptions suggests a third century date; no 

praenomen is recorded,, and the letter le' is used instead of the dipthong 
lael. From the time of Severus, cohors T Vangionum milliaria equitata 

' was 
stationed at Risingham; the garrison of Chesters was ala II Asturum: it 
is therefore suggested that Fabia Honorata was on a visit from Risin 
to friends at Chesters when she died, The position is not simplified if 

we date the inscription to the second centur7, since during that centur7 
I Vangionum cannot have been at Chesters. Under Hadrian the fort was 
built for (and presumably occupied by) a quingenary Ila. Under Pius,, 

Hadrian's Wall was not occupied in strength. From 160 - 197, cohors I 

Vanizionum seems to have been at Benwell further east. 

Another Fabius Honoratus occurs at Ciufi in Africa Proconsular-is 
(VIII 12377) and Q. Fabius Honoratus at Rome (VI 1343). There is nothing 
to connect either of them with the tribune from Chesters. 
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72. u. FA= mETrmus. Segermes. 

AE 1935,, 35 = ILT 261: lovi, depulsoril M(arcus) Fabius M(arci) f(ilius) 
Papir<ia) Uettianus fl(amen) p(erpetuus)'.. praef(ectus) coh(ortis) III 
Bxucar(augtlstanonmý., trib(unus) 3. eg(ionis) XXX U(. Ipiae) V(Jotr-lois),, 
praef(ectus) eq(ultum) alae Flaviae II E(ispanor=) c(ivium) R(omanorum), 
voto dedicavit a= Lartidia uxore et Optata filia, 

Secorul centur7o ,, 

This inscription. gives the career of a man serving in -the first three 

equestrian militine. Cohors III Bracaraugustanorum may be the unit attested 
in Syria Palaestina in 139 (XVI 87); or that in Raetia from at least 107 
to 166 (XV1 55; 121; 125 and others); or that attested in Britain in- 
103 - 346 (XV1 48; 69; 70;. 93). On the whole it seems likely-that a man 
from Africa would serve in one of, the units. in the west,, especially when 
his,, later militiae. were served in Germania Inferior, and Hispania Terraconensis 

respectively.., 

It should be, noted that 
_before 

becoming prefect of III Bracaraupustanorum j 
Mettianus was flamen perpetuus,. This postvas normally held aftar the duum- 

virates for which the minimum age was thirty., so that by, the iize 
of, 

retirement, Hattianus was probably in his forties. 

The only dating evidence for this inscription, is the mention of 
legio XXX U132iR Victrix,, which implies that the career is post-Trajanio. It 

contains every indication that it is to be dated to the second century rather 
than later, 11, Pflaum hasshown that Iuppiter Depulsor was a Pannonian 

deity,, worshipped especially by, the provincial council, of Upper Pannonia,, 
There is no suggestion that Mattianus was Pannonian - he was clearly a native 
of Segermesj- we may therefore suggest tentatively that he served in Pannonia 

in one of the German wars of Marcus Aurelius. There is no-other inscription 

-which mentions a tribe; many tovins in Africa were enrolled in Papiria, and 
i* is likely that Segermes is to be added to their number., being presumably 
town chartered by Trajan. 

cf'Jimiter DerulsoX by H. G. Pflaum in Annuaire de Vinstitut de Philologie 
et dTistoirv orientales et Slaves, xiii, (1953) "5 ff; fOr M, Fabius 
Mettianuss p. 449. 
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73. T. FIAVM GALLICUS. -Thisiduo, 

VM 1269 =-14763 = ILS 6781: T( itO) Plavio T(iti) fil(io) Quix<ina) 
Gallicop proc(uratori Aug(usti) prov(inciae) Afric(ae) tmet(us) 
Kart(haginiensis), [P)ra) a [f(ecto)] classiZ P[lav(iae) seven 
lines with only frapmenfs of the text rema ning decuriones 
c7iVes) R(Omani) at (munjiciPes trjidsiduenses. 

cf PIR2 F 276; CP 192. ý Second century, 

Two divergent views of this career are set forth in PIR2 (Stein) and 
in CP. The former suggests, that Gallicus was prefect. of, one of the 

praetorlan fleets after holding the centenarian procuratorship of the 
tractus Karthajziniensis. CP suggests that the fleet was one of the classeB 
Plaviae of the Danube provinces. This view is more likely., since Stein's 

suggestion would mean that the only posts recorded were centenarian and 
ducenarian - in direct order; anything which followed in the missing portion 

of the text would presumably. be, senior to the prefecture of one of the. 

praetorian fleets. - This is-difficult-to-accept,, especially as the command 
of either of, the praetorian fleets was normally a senior ducenarian post. 
U. Maum's view would make the-procuratorship of the tractus Karthaginiensis 
the last post in the recorded career, preceded by a sexagenarian fleet 

prefecture; this would allow, for, earlier service as an equestrian officer,, 
which must be assumed., It is clear, as Mo Pflaum points out that Gallicus 

was a, native of Thisiduo; one of-the missing lines he would restore as 
`Cpommunij 

o [ip] ib 

M, Pflaum has been. able to show that, mention of the tnýctus 

Karthaginiensis implies a date before the reign of Severus,, who reorpnised 

procuratormhips on the African estates. -It appears that Hadrian was 
mcntioned in one of the missing lines - though. we cannot say whether he was 

alive or dead - which provides us with a convenient teminus__post quem. 

74. T. TTAVIM MACER. - Ammaedaras 

VIII 5ý51 = ILS 1435 ILL19o 1 285 (Calama)t T(ito) Fltvio T(iti) 
f(ýfi(o) Quir(ina) Macro, 3: I-vir<o)., flamini perpetuo Ammaeclarensium,, 
pxa ecto) gentis Musulamiorum, curatori flimenti comparandi in 
annona[m] urbis facto a divo Nerva Traiano, proc(uratori) Aug(usti)"' 



pm6diorum saltum Oiip]poniensis et Thevestinis proc(uratori) 
Aug(u. sti) provinciae Siciliae,, municipes municipi. 

cf PIR2 F 310; ' CP 98. Second century. -- 

M. Pflaum shows that Macer was a citizen of the Plavian colony of 
Ammaedara; his names indicate that he obtained the citizenship at the same 
period. He had eitherv as M. Pflaum suggests., taken up residence at Calema., 

pr had been made an honorary-citizen in recognition of his s'ervices in one 
of his procuratorial appointments. He cannot be the Flavius, Macer-of 
XVIt 123, dated to 167,. who was commander of ala I Thracum; this man could 
be the son of our procuratorq but is more likely to be the duovir recorded 

at Stuh1weissenburg in Lower Pannonia in 172 (111 3347)- 

After completing the municipal cursus at Ammaedara, Uacer was made 

prefect responsible for the administration of the tribe 
lof 

the Musulami, 

in the area round Theveste and Thubursicu. Numidiarum (of Syme,, Tacfarinas, 

p. 124). This post would be of sexagenar-lan status (RO p. 164). It was 
followed by two more of the same grade,, as curator frumenti comparandi in 

annonam urbis (presumably in what was to become the province of Numidia)- 

and as procurator of the imperial estates in the region of Hippo Regius and 
Theveste. The former of these two posts is described by U. Pflaum as lune 

curatele extraordinairel; it was held at the end of Trajan's reign, It 

is certainly the ancestor of the procuratorships a frumentis tractus Numidiae, 

held under Severus, by M. Herennius Victor and L. Iulius Victor Modianus. 

It may also be connected with'a somewhat similar post wUch occurs in the 

frngmentar7 cursus of M. Clodius Faustus Secundus. if that post is not" 
connected with the bellum Maurorum we may here be in the presence of a 

regular appointment., perhaps created by Trajan, and lasting until Commodus 

or Severus made it into the procuratorship to which we have referred. 

After these sexagenarian postal Macer became a centenarian on his 

appointment to'the procuratorship of Sicily. Sicilyj like Africa, was one 

of the principal corn-growing areas of the empire. Throughout his 

administrative career, Macer appears as a man concerned with agriculture.. 

and is an early instance of specialisation in one aspect of the procuratorial 

service. 



75. T. TTAVIUS SECMUS. cillium. 

VIT 748 = IM 2551 (Carvoran): Fortunae Aug(ustae),, pro salute L(uci) 
Aeli Caesaris, ex visu T(itus) ria(vius) Secundus, praef(ectus) 
coh(ortis) I Hamiorum sagittar(iorum) v(otum) s(olvit) l(ibens) m(erito). 

Second centux7 

The complete family tree, am recorded on VII-T 

4UGC'gq, ýOýý It is amplified by the addition of certain persons 

mentioned on VIII 2U - 216, who clearly belong to another branch of the 

same family., but cannot be firmly linked in any way. The principal 
dedicator rose to be 

, 
flamen perpetuus; his daughter married a man who rose 

to the same position. In view of this,, and of the unusual length of 

service, it is difficult to suppose that the elder Secmdus was anything-but 

a legionar7 centurion. Equation with the prefect of I Hamiorum is therefore 

impossible. 

We camot rule out the Possibility that this prefect was, the. yo=ger 
T. Flavius Sec=dus of VIII 23-1. He makes no attempt to give a complete 

cursus honorum and in the second century there was no convenient way of 

summarising equestrian military service, The equation is by no means 

certain, q for the name T. Plavius Sec=dus is not at all rare. 

The date of the inscription from Cillium is uncertain. The latter 

portion, t from line twenty-three (T. FUVIUS T. FILIUS etc) is a later 

addition, q though not necessarily much lat6r. The first member of the family 

to receive Roman citizenship clearly did so through one of the Flavian 

emperors., and like the imperial house the family stanclardised the praenomen 
Titus for all its menfolk, The first man to receive the citizenship was 
at least one generation earlier than the elder Secundus; the inscription 

might therefore have IReen set up at any time after the middle of the 

second century. 

76 FLA-VIUS Carthage. 

XTII 8269 (Cologne): 
......... q Carthaginens(is), t pref(ectus) 



leg 

leg(ionis) ITT Aug(ustae) militivit an(nis) XLV, PI(avius) Rufinus 
filius et h(eres) f(acienclum) c(uravit). 

cf Dobson, 200. Severan 

Dr. Dobson notes that the length of service in this case reveals why 
some men might be aged seventy on attaining the primipilate. He also raises 
the question of why the prefect of III Augusta should be at Cologne, when 
he was a native of Africa. and his legion was stationed in Numidia. There 

is no evidence for dating the inscription. The mention of, the oriAo (if it 

was an orilro, and not part of a procuratorial title) suggests that it was. 

not later than the early third centur7. The abbreviation of the nomen, 
Plavius suggests that it will not be much before the third century., and it 

has therefore been suggested that the inscription is Severan. 

77. L. FULVIUS KASTUS MMVIANUS. mustis. 

VIET 1578t [ pro salute Imperatoris I Caes(aris) M(&rci). 4uTqli 

-a-Pii 
Felicis Aug(usti) at uliae Soacmiadis (matas" g(usti) Anjonizý Au 

**; trjor=, Maria Lucinai flam(L-Ca **3*; ioL(G! U'S*34Fulvius Kastus Ca 
Ful[vianuso fisci, advocatu3 patrimoni tr7actus Kart(haginiensis) at 
Galliae Warbo[nensis at L(uc. --ius) Pavius 
Britarmiae Inferior<is) fili eius cum ob honor<em) ejiusd(em)E 
promisiosent adiectis ex li3beralitate sua ampliua URS] X m(ilibus) 
Cn(iimmum) fecerunt ob dedicationem splortulis decurionibus at epulis 
civibus datis. 

cf CP 3U - Third century. 

The restoration is that given in CP., ý The names of Elagabalus and his 

mother had been erased, and that of Severus Alexander carved over them. The 

elder of the two sons of Maria Lucina . L. Fulvius Kastus Fulvianus ,- had a 

career which began as advocatus, fisci to the patrimonium of the tractus 

Karthap-Iniensis, followed by a similar appointment in Gallia Narbcnensis. 

M. Pflaum suggests that the younger brother was a military cOmmander 

or tribune of VI Victrix in Lower Britain,, pointing out that there is no 

known procurator of Upper or Lower Britain,, the gmding rather than the 

province being normany specified (cf Sex. Varius Marcellus., proc. 32rov. 
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Brit. CC. ). Pflaum's evidence is not entirely satisfactor7 - there, are 
too few procurators known for either of the British provinces. We cannot 
therefore include the younger Fulvius as an equestrian officer, though the,, 

probabilities are that he was. 

78. C. FULVIUS FLAUTIANUS. Lepois-Magna. 

cf PIR2 P 554; Howe p. 69. Second century. 

The latest, and ýbest discussion of Plautianus is that by Stein in PIR2. 
While much might no doubt 

' 
be said about the career of this man,, who was the 

most pawerful, manin the empire under Severus, and who was certainly far 

more powerful than any praetorlan prefect of his generation., such a study 
would be too, great for this present work, Plautianus has himself been 

the subject of doctoral 
' 
dissertations; where so much might be saidp I 

propose to follow Stein, without-discussing. in detail any of the issues which 
arise. 

It is not certain how the career of Plautianus begeLn; by the accession 

of Severus he must certainly have been in an important equestrian post. it 

is likely that he started as an equestrian officer., but he may have been 

a centurion ex equite Romano;. he was almost certainly of the equestrian 

orders since he was related to Severua, no doubt through the emperor's 

mother,, Pulvia Pia. He was to be still further connected with the emperor 
by thh marriage of his daughter Plautilla to Caracalla. He was the chief 

agent of Severus when he obtained the throne, and as such was made praetorian 
prefect,, an office he certainly held by 3.97 (cf Howe), and which he probably 
received soon after the accession of SeverUS, He remained as prefect until 
his death in-205,, being sole prefect from at latest April lst,, 200,, and 
probably from the murder of his colleague., Q. Aemilius Saturninus in 199 

or-early In, 200. Hi3 yvwerwas such that even the emperor's brother Geta 
was afraid of him. 

As pmetorian prefect,, Plautianu received consularia ornamentax becoming 

clarissimus at the same time. In 203 he was consul ordinarius, with Geta, 



-the emperor's brother; 'scandal was caused by his terming this his second 

consulship.. although previously he had only held the ornamenta consularia. 
After the marriage of Caracalla and Plautilla, Plautianus became necessarius 
Augasti, a further title added to that of praetorian prefect (A. D. 202). 

He was given other titles.. and enrolled among the patricians. Severus 

alone of the imperial family seems to have regarded Plautianus with favour; 

Caracalla hated him because he disliked Plautilla,, 
Iand 

Severus's brother 

Geta was responsible for denouncing his colleague in the consulship when, 

himself upon his deathbed. Whether he had more serious grounds for this 

than his jealousy of Plautianus,, who had risen to be the emperor's right-hand 

man where Geta had failed.. is uncertain; but it seems likely that Geta 

saw that his brother's throne was threatened by the presence of one 

all-powerful prefect. Geta had learnt the lesson of the death of Commodu3 

and his successors where Severus had not; only after the murder of 

Plautianus did Severus see the necessity of appointing, two prefects; 

Plautianu was put to death in January 205.. and by May of the same year 

Maecius Laetus and Aemilius, Papinis were joint praetorian prefectsc, 

79 -, -- FULVIM - ----- ---- Lepcis Magnad, 

AB 1931., 2= IRT 572: C Fvlvio 1 ]praef(ecto) 
� 

vehiculor=� pmc(uratoýLý Mt her(eclitatium), fratri pio, Pulvia 
Nepotilla soror cum Q(uinto) Pulvio Didabibuliano marito et Q(Uinto) 
Pulvio Diciabibuliano et Q(uinto) ]Nlyig t 

Sevetrjo Iuniore� sacerdotio 
Caeninense ornato liberis posuit. 

cf PIR2 r 522; CP 238. Sevcran ? 

The family of Fulvii recorded on this inscription is almost certainly 

that which produced Fulvia Pia., mother of Septimius Severus and also C. Fulvius 

plautianus, pmetorian prefect. It was therefore closely related to the 

imperial family,, and achieved distinction with 1he triumph of Severus. 

This particular member of the family cannot be more closely identified; he 

could be a distinguished acestor of Plautianus., or he could be Plautianus 

himself, rather than a prot-ige as assumed by CP. There is no possibility, 

of dating the career apart from the knawn history of the family. 
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80.9-. MRGILIUS MARTIALIS Auzia. 

VM 20751: Q(tinto) Gargi-lio Q(uinti) f(ilio) Q(uirina) Martiali 
vet(erano), fl(amini) pýer)p(etuo), curatori et dispunctori reip(ublicae),, 
et luliae Prime eius,, Qkuintus) Gargilius Q(uinti) f(ilius) Q(uirina) 
Martialis, eques Romanus., militiae petitor,, col(oniae) pat(ronus), 
filius eorum parentibus dignissimis. 

VIII 9047 = 2,0736 = IM, 2767: EQ(uintus) Gjargilius (uinti) 
f(i-lius) 9(uirina) Martialis, eq(ues) R(oma=a),, Cpr aeflectus) 
coh(ortis) I Astun= pr(ovinciae) Brittaln iae, trlbýunus) coh(ortis) 
Hisp(anor=) pr(ovinciae) Maur(etaniae) C2 s(ariensis), Ca milýitiis), 
praep itus) coh(ortis) sing(ularium) et vex(i3-lation=) 

ýe3 
qq uitum) 

MauroýL) in territorio tAjuziensi praetendentiums dec(urio) cA(4rum 
coll(oniarum) Auziensis et Rusguniensis et pat(ronus) prov(inciae), 
ob insignem in cives amorem et singularem ergD. patriam adfectionem., 
et quod eius virtute ao vigilantia Pam en rebellis cum satellitibus 
suis fuerit captus et interfectus,, ordo col(oniae) Auziensis insidiis: 
Bavarum decepto p ecunia) p(ublica) f(ecit) d(ecurionum) d(ecreto) 
VIII Kal ( 

ýAjpr(iliý=o) 

pý(ovinciae) CCXXI. 

cf PIR2 G 82; RBRk p. 170. Third centur7. 

The father of the equestrian officer-,, Q, Gargilius Martialis,, was a 
legionary veteran; he possibly settled at Auzia, when the colony was founded 

by Severus, since his son's career was completed by A. D, 260., when the second 

inscription was set up. Since he became flamen and curator of Auzia, he 

must have enjoyed a full municipal career after his retirement. It appears 

that by this date the curatorship had become an office to whi+mberwof 

the ordo were elected after the duovirate; there are indications at other 

towns that the ordo did not elect its own curator until the end of the third 

century. Possibly the office had been elective at Auzia from the reign 

of Severu3., when the colonia was established. The office of disLunctor, 

held with1he curatorship, does not occur on the Album of Timgado Lucas 
(JRS 3= p. 64, note 1) says that the dispunctor was 'an official in charge 

of the supervision of the accounts of the cc=unityl. 

The younger Martialis set up VIII 20751 at the beginning of his career, 
when he was applying for a commission as an equestrian officer. The phrase 
fmilitiae petitorl im an interesting and an unusual one. It suggests that 
there were certain conditions required before a militia could be Bought; 



ist 

presumably the necessary property qualification for an equestrian and some 
relevant experience., either as a local magistrate or,, as in this case,, as 
the son of a soldier. It is significant that Martialis petitioned for 

only one militia - the first grade, as prefect of a cohort. Beyond this 
first appointment., his career would depend solely on the emperor, and on the 

reports sent to the emperor by his superior officers; he might at any 
time be returned to civilian life without compensation. 

Serving first with cohors I Asturum, in Britain, Martialis then returned 
to his home province as tribune of cohors II Hispanorum civium Romanorum 

eq tata,, the most likely of all the cohortes Hispanorum to be found in 

Caesariensis. Under Hadrian it had been in Tingitana, (WI 73)- It is 

not known where cohors I Asturum was stationed; IM Occ. xlj 42 records it 

at Greatchestei! 4 but this seems to be a scribal error for the second cohort 

of the same series,, which we know to have been at Greatchesters in the 

third century. First cohorts are recorded in Noricum and Upper Germany. 

If the unit in Britain in the third century was one of these,, it was probably 
the unit from Upper Germany., which is not attested after the late second 

century in that province. After this Martialis left the equestz-ian military 

sezirice; it should be noted that although he retired,, or was retired,, after 

only two appointments, he was a militiis; this phrase did not necessarily 

imply that its holder had risen to the prefeoture of an ala. 

Later,, Martialis was recalled to active life as the commander of units 

stationed in the area of Auzia. This command may have been no more than a 
temporar7 one.. in the absence of a regular officer. It was at this period 
that he was responsible for crushing a rebellion in the neighbourhooa. it 

may well have been due to the emergency caused by this revolt that Martialis 

was recalled to service; at such a time it may have been impossible to 

wait for a new commander to be sent from the provincial capital, - in any 
casep the ordo would have a responsibility for defence which It could not 
overlook in a time of crisis; it is possible that the ordo of Auzia normally 
provided a commander of the'irregular troops in the region of the town# for 
P. Aelius, Primianus also seems to have commanded them after his retirement, 
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In addition, to his military service,,, Martialis had. a, career in the 
local governmentlof his town and province* ' 

He had been elected as a patron 
of Auzia before starting his military career. . At some later period., 
presumably. between his official retirement from the army and his temporary 

recall., he became patron of the province.. in, addition to being a decurion 

of Auzia and at'. Rusguniae on,, the coast. This membership of,: the council 
in two towns implies property and perhaps business interests in both. There 
is nothing to show that Gargilius Martialis was ever a magistrate in either 

of these towns. His status as patron would imply that he had either 

c6mpleted his municipal cursus at Auzia,, or that he was not expected to 

become a magistrate,, 

-There is, a, further interesting possibility connected with this man. 
He is probably to, be equated with the writer Gargiliu3 Martialis., whose 

work on horticulture, the-cultivation, of olives,, the, treatment of diseases 

in cattle. and other subjects, has been compared,, not. unfavourably., with that 

of the elder Pliny (BE VII 760 f. ), and he is cited by the Augustan Histories 
(for what that may be worth) as author of a history of Severus Alexander in 

the manner of Suetonius (SBA Sev- Alex. 37P 9 and Probus 2-7); ' (RWA P. 170)- 

To this statement there is little to add. The equation of the two men of 
the same names is incapable of exact proof, But the close coincidence in 

datings andý the opportunities for the study of the olive in NorthAfrica 

make it highly probable* 
'The 

name Gargilius,, though of Italian origin 
(LE 172),, is far more common in Africa than in the rest of the Empire. 

I 

81. -. CARGILIUS VENATOR. IN11a Regia. 

VIII I" IIS 2643: Cj Cargilio T(iti) f(ilio) Quir(ina) Venatori, 
p(rimo)pýilio)-praerogativo tempore facto a divo Hadrianos, pmef(eoto) 

icumr 
***, base 

cf. Dobaon 225, ' Second centux7o 

Dr. Dobson points out that the inscription implies a minimum age for 

the primipilates, from which Cargilius Venator was-exempted. The combination 

of the tribe Quirina with the nomen, Gargilius at once suggests an African- 
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origin, and Buna Regia is of course the most likely place. Venator 

appears to have retired after holding the post of Praefectus castror=. Dr, 

Dobson, suggests that the real favour bestowed by Hadrian may have been to 

allow an early primipilate and thus an early retirement. We cannot exclude 
the possibility that the early primipilate was expected to precade. a - 
procuratorial, career; perhaps it was only the, death of Hadrian which 

prevented this. 

82. GEMINM CLFMM* Auzia. 

VM 9048 is a lengthy moniment to two children, Clemens and Vincentia, 

killed on the same day by 'pestis acerbal. Their father was 'Geminius 

Clemens .a mil(itiis)s, col(oniae) pat(ronus), ' The inscription is clearly 

of the third century; it records Auzia as a colony, and describes Geminius 

Clemens as a militiis. The fact that his son died at, the age of six 

suggests that Clemens was no-more than middle aged when he retired from the 

equestrian services 

83. Q- r-EmINIM MOOIAMO. Thibilis. 

VIII 5528: 1 Q(uinto) Cor]nelio M(arei) firli)o Quirina Ruatico., 
equo publico exornato., Q(uintus) Geminius Q(uinti) flil(ius) Quir(ira) 
Marcianus, c(larissi=s) v(ir).. quaestor candidatus a domino mostro 
invictissimo impT(eratori) desiffltus� magie(t)ro fidelissimo 

t et karissimo posi t. 

cf. Groag in M VII 1025, no 11; PIR2 G 147. 

Severan. 

This is the only inscription referring to Marcianus. Cornelius is 

also recorded on his tombstone,, VnI 5529. It is clear as Groag pointed 

out that Marcianus must'be a descendant of P. Iuliua Geminius Marcianus ana 
a relative of Geminius Modestus (ii), two senators whose home was at Cirta, 

I 
The inscription is dated by the alteration of the, imperial titles 

fbrom plural to singular. This must have been done at the death and damnation 
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of Geta and is paralleled by the erasure of his name from inscriptions 

where it occurred. Beyond this we know nothing, of Uarcianus; his selecti , on 
as imperial candidate for the quaestorship, implies some distinction; but 
this might be social rather than political. An ancestor,. P. Iulius Geminius 

Marcianus was consul in c 170,, and it is possible that the selection as 
emperor's quaestor implies not mom than'a re cogni 

I tion I of . the social 
importance of the family. 

84. CEUINIUS MMESTUS (i) 

cf Pap. Oxy. xvii, 2131,15; PIR2 G 149. 

Severan. 

The papyrus records Modestus as''k, j*a"irt wros - (i. 
e. 

6gieýiua ind ý'as 

epistrategus VIT nomae a little before 207, it is suggested by Stein in 

FIR2 that hevas the father of the Praetorius vir of the same names recorded 

at Cirta, and as proconsul of Achaia at ThisbOO' 

The similarity of names is insufficient evidence for relationship in 
this case,, for neither nomen nor co-momen is particularly rare 011 localised 
in occurrence. There is not enough evidence to bear out the suggestion of 
African origin for this procurator. Moreover,, if we accept Groag's 

I suggestion (Achaia col 79) that the proconsul held office"at the beginning 

of the third centux7, it is unlikely that he could be the son of a man serving 
in a junior procurutorship, in 207. 

85. GF. IAIWM MODESTUS (ii). Cirta, 

VIII 7054:, Sciac M(arci) f(iliae) Gaetulae uxori Naevi Censitil matri Naeviarum garcianac et Naevillac c(larissimme) m(emoriae) f(eminae), 
nuptae Y%ilvio Faustino pmetorio viro., aviae Sabiniae Celainae 
c(larissimae) f(eminae), nuptae Geminio Modesto raetorio viro,, eadem Gaetula d(ccurionum) d(ecreto) a(ua) p(ecunia) pfosuit). 

cf IG VII, 747 no., 10; Stein in PIR2 G 150; Groag in IM VII-1026p 
no. 15 and Achaia Col. 79; Barbieri 1058; 

Third centur7. 
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IG VII 747, no. 10 records a proconsul of Achaia named 3minius 
Modestus. 

, 
Groag (Achaia 

-equates 
him with the ]2raetorius vir from Cirta. 

though he does not mention this possibility in RE. He suggests that the 
proconsulship is to be dated to early in the third century., perhaps as the 
direct successor of U. Ulpius ----------- * He points out that the 
Geminii of Cirta had been a senatorial family since-the reign of Pius,, when 
P. 

-Iulius 
Geminius Marcianus. must have entered,, the Senate. , Stein suggests 

that the Praetorius vir was the, son of the Geminius Modestus who was a 
procurator in Egypt, c 207. , In, view-of, the, senatorial, family, at Cirta, 

and the. dating evidence, I, have rejeoted. this suggestion. 

We ba'v. e too little evidence to evaluate, this career; it seems unlikely 
that Modestus was following a career in the emperor's service; if he was, 
the praetorian proconsulship of Achaia implies-that it was a slow career. 
Barbieri places the proconsulship late in the reign of Severus Alexander,, 

making it dependent on a Severan dating for his uncle,, Fulvius Faustinuz- 

This is completely unsatisfactox7, as Faustinus was still alive and still 

Praetorlus at a time when Modestu3 was also praetorius,; if Fa'UL3tinU5 was 
Severan, there is no obvious reason why Modestu3 should not have been 

proconsul of Achaia under Severus or Caracalla; the five years standing as 

an ex-praetor necessar7 to qualify him for the proconsulship, would not take 

him to-the last, yearsl, of the reign of Severus Alexander. We can however 

reach no certain conclusion on the dating without further evidence,, and 

must be content to place the career in the early third century, without 
being more precise. 

86. Q. GEMINIUS SABINM. Vicus Annaeus. 

AE 1923 -1 28 1 MT 778t q(uinto) Geminio Q(uinti) f(ilio) Ar-n(ensis) 
Sabino 7c centurioni) leg(ionis) VII Gemýi)n(ae)v 7 leg(ionis) 
VI Feiý=tae), 7 leg(ionis) XIV Ma iae) Gemkinae) Victxýlcis), 
7 leg(ionis) X Gem(i)n(aeý p(iae) 

Iýidelis)o 
7 leg(iords) M 

Aug(ustae), /, p rimo)ý(ilo et principi peregrinor(um) d(onis) d(onato) 
ab imp(eratoreý Cae. 

'slare) 
Truiano Aug(usto) Germanico, corona)vallari, to. 7u 

ni i! 
Ws et armillis et phaleris bello Germanicol praef(ecto 

le ionis) X Pretensisp vicani vici Annaei quam idem Geminius 
Sabinus ab iis testamento suo fieri iussit posuerunt idemque dedicaverunts 
ann6 mag(istmtus) D(ecimi) Annaei Am(ensis) Advenae. 

L V/4 1<41L1' '. t, i--/ 
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cf ILT 779 (minor textual differences): '- VIII 825 12232 238a 
(fragmentar7); Dobson 230. 

First "Cýnt=7. 

The. decorations given. in the German War, of, 97, -. 98, areýthe only dating 

evidence; -the scale of the. decorat: Lon, indicates that at, the time Sabinus 

must have been a centurion. Legicnar7. service, was, in Tarraconensis, Syria,. 
twice in Upper Pannonia., Numidial Tarraconensis and Upper Pannonia,, as 
centux-lon, before appointment to the prefecture of X Fretensis in Judaea. 
The decorations were presumably gained while Sabinuý was serving with one 
of the__Pannonian legions. 

'. ' 
If they were given while he was, with I Adiutrix, 

it is likely that his earlier service with XIV Gemina Martia Victrix and 
X Gemina i2. f. was before the division of'Parmonia by Domitian in 86. 

87. C. MMVIDIM DIOGFNES. Timgado 

AE 19019 193: d(is) m(anibus). C(aio) Helvidio C(ai) fi3. (io) 
Diogeni, C(aius) Helvidius Diogenes pater, pmef(eotus) equitums 

Second centur7, ? 

Despite the-appearance of the cognomen Diogenes,, it. is almost certain 
that these two men were Africans, CIL indices record twelve Helvidii in 

Italy and eight in Africa; 
. apart from this there is one example from Thrace. 

It is therefore probable-that they were natives of TimEr-d. The date. is 

uncertain# but probably second centur7, --I 

88. M. HELVIUS CLEMENS. (Cairthage) 

XI 2699 c IIS 5013 (Volsinii): M(arcus) Helvius 
M(arci) f(ilius) Clemens Arnensis domo Carthagine,, praef ectus) 
eq(uitum) alae primae Cannanefat(i um, praesidi sanctiasftmo) at '- 
rax-Issimo aura agente L(Ucio) Aconio Callisto, trib(uno) mil(itum) 
leg(ionisý =I Gem(inae) Seir(er-lanae). 

Third centurY. ý---. I 
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115. 

, 
This-inscription is datable to the reign of-Severus Alexander, 222 235Y 

by the, description of XIV Gemina. as Sever-lam. ýWe know, nothing of the 

previous career of Helvius Clemens# though we may assume that he had been 

prefect and tribune. - AlaýI Cannanefatium civium Romanorum is attested by 

militar7 diplomate. for. Upper, Germany dow, to A. D, 90, and for Upper Pannonia 
from A. D. 116. It was presumably in the latter province in the third 

century,, since Clemenslwas-associated with a tribunelof one of the legions 

of the province in a dedication to a pmeses who was a native of Volsinii1f. 

89p- U. HMVIM MFMTOR IUCT, "-NTIM SABINTANM SAWTUNTANUS. Althiburus. 

VIII 1827 16472 (ef p. 2722) = ILT 1647: Cominiaa Paterculae 
T(iti) fil(iae), uxori M(arci) Helvi Melioxýis) Placenti Sabiniani 
Samuniani� equo publico, in V dec(urias) adleoti, fl(aminis) p(er)p(etui), 
sacerdotal(isý prov(ineiae) Africae , proc(uratoris) Aug(usti) bis 9 
matri Q(U: Lnti) Helvi MelioXis) Placentl- Cominlani.. 'curiales curiarum 
X ob merita Posuerunt;, ob quam dedicationem eljulaticium curialibus 
dederunt. 

Second century., 

The reading of this inscription is not entirely satisfaotorye In 

particular, 4 the phrase proc. Aug, bis has proved'difficult to read on the 

stone. The version originally given by CIL was sacerdoti Aug. bis, * Even 

noq, the reading is not one which carries' complete conviction. 

,. 
i 

The career however is not inconsistent with the holding of two 

procuratorships. It presumably began with a municipal. career in the 

Hadrianic municipium of Althiburus. After the duumvimte,, M. Helvius Melior 

etc received the grant of the equus publicus, and was nominated to the five 

panels of jurors in Rome. - He returned to Africa and became a member of the 

provincial council as flqmen Perpetuus. Later he was made chairman of that 

councils sacerdos provinciae. This shows that 11elvius was a man of 
considerable importance in his province, and we-shall not be surprised to 
find him in the imperial service as a procurator, 

The date of the career is not completely certain, The two unspecifiea 
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procuratorships might suggest a date in the first half of the first 

centur7; but it appears that the post of sacerdos 32rovincise is not recorded 
before 109 (of chapter Ten). There is of course no certainty that Melior 

served as a magistrate at Althiburus., so that there is no need to place 
the career after the reign of Hadrian* 

90. Q. HRTMNNIUS MARTTALIS. - Saldae. ' 

VIIT 2o685: d(is) m(anibus) s(acrum). Q(uintus) Herennius'L(uci) 
f(ilius) Arn(ensis) Martialis,, equo, pub(lico) exom(atus .. vixit 
annis XXXVII, in tribunatu decessit, h(ic) s(itu 

Second century. 

From his age,, we may infer that Martialis belonged to that group of 

equestrian officers who had previously served as magistrates in their 

home tovms. If he had been duovir just after the age, of. thirty, he, could 

then have served as prefect of a cohort and as military tribune, bY the age 

of thirty-seven. The. ca. reer is presumably, of the second century* 

91. M. HERENNIUS VICTOR. Thibili3. 

VIII 18909 = IIS 9017: M(arro) Herennio M(arci) fi3. (io) Qu ir(ina) 
Victo) ri v(iro) e(gregio), proc(uratori) Augg(ustorum) nnýostrorum) 
ad fuCnctýionem) frulmenti et res populi per trractF3 utriusque 
Numidae, ro[c(uratori) regio]num sacrae urbis proc(uratori) 
[XX hereali tatium per Umbriam,, Tu[sciam, Picolnum et traot= 
Camp ae proc(uratori)3 ad stuclia, advocato r fisci Romae] 

u2i 0; 1 dec ni5ýet III viro IIII-c Coloniar(um)v praef(ecto) iluri 
d(icundo) col(oniae) Rusica[ densis sacel rdotiC 

VIII 18892: Fortunae Aug(ustae) sac(rum). M(arcus) Herennius M(arci) 
fil(ius) Quir(ina) Victor, v(ir) e(gr-cgiuz)s monitu eiu[s], p(ecunia) 
s(ua) d(edit) d(edicavit). 

BCTH 1917 P- 336: M(arcus) Herennius M(arci) fil(ius) Quir(ina) 
Victor,, vtir) e(gregius)l pkecunia) s(ua) cl(eclit) d(edicavit). 

cf Gsellp Khamissa etc. Ms P 17 no. 6; CP 274. 

Severan. 
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It is virtually certain,, as Mr. Pflaum assumes., that M. Herennius 

Victor was a native of Thibilis., which was one of the 22ýd of Cirta until 

the reign of Gallienus. The career cannot be earlier than., the reign of 
Severust since it includes the procuratorship a frumentis,, and refers to 

the sub-division of the vicesima hereditatium. 
I 

Since the municipal posts (presumably the earliest portion. of the career) 

are specified in direct order, M. Pflaum suggests that the procuratorial 

appointments are also listed in direct order. The career would then consist 

of three sexagenarian procuratorships,, one which might be either sexagenarian 

or centenarian (the post ad studia and one centenarian (advocatus fisci 

Lomae). The spacing of VIII 18909 suggests that the word 'Romae' must 
have been lost after advocatus fisci, so that M. Pflaum's hypothesis seems 

probable. 

It should be noted that the only service of Victor before becoming 

procurator was as a magistrate in the four colonies of the Cirtan 

confideration. He presumably attmcted the attention of the provincial 

governor while serving as a magistrate. 

92. HORATIUS PARTTOR. See no- 

93. InIm AMON3NM - Caesar-ea. 

VM 10982 = VIII 20991; Memoriao AurKe1U) Zenonis lanuarip 

c(larissimi) v(iri), 9 Iul(ius) Antoninus a milit(iisj ob merita (posuit). 

cf PM A -1638; 1639; (Stein); Stein, Egypt pp. 130 - 131 

Third century. 

We presume that lulius, Antoninus was a native of Caesariensis, if not 
of Caesarea itself. , Nothing further is known. about him. 
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Aurelius Zeno Ianuarius is included in the Pastes as a governor of 
uncertain date. Stein refuses to equate him with the man of the same names 

who became prefect of Egypt a 229 - 231; it is however probable that 

lanuarius, a native of Asia,, went on to become prefect of Egypt after being 

procurator-governor of Mauretania Caesariensis, becoming clarissimus 
, 
as a 

result of his service in Egypt. The inscription quoted above need not mean 
that he died in office as praeses of Caesar-lensis; only that he was still 

remembered at the time of his death. He would presumably have been praeses 

of Caesariensis c 220 - 225. 

IULIUS AQ=. See no. 99. 

94. c- IULnTS BAMARUS. 

VII 726 (Greatchesters): Victoriae Aug(ustae). coh(ors) VI 
Nervion= cui praeest C(aius) Iul(ius) BarbaLrus,, preefec(tus) V(otum) 
S(Olvit) l(ibens) m(erito). 

Second centux7o 

The cognomen Barbarus is more common in the African provinces, than 

elsewheres,. for in Africa there was always a strong Punic element even in 

the most highly Romanised areas. So common was the name that it has left, 

us the word 'Berber'. Men of the same three names appear on three 

inscriptions from the North African provinces. One of them was an aedile 

at Cirta, and is dated to 224. It would be tempting to equate this man with 
the prefect from Greatchesters,, especially as VII 726, reveals stylistic 

points suggestive of, the third century, In spite of-the abbreviation of 

the nomen, and of the numerous ligatUýeS. the inscription must be assigned 

to the second centurye The third century garrison of Greatchesters J13 

Imown to have been cohors II Aaturunl attestea there in 225 (VII 732). : rt 

was still there when the Notitii sub-section per line&& valli was Compiled,, 

though a scribe has called it cohors I Asturum ( ND Occ. xl, 42). Under 

Severusp VI Nerviorum was at Brough-by-Bainbridge. It is therefore likely 

that Barbarus made his dedication at Greatchesters during the reign of 
Commoduss since the style demands a date as late as possible in the second 
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century. The equation with the aedile from Cirta will thus bý impossible. 

An inscription from Sila marked the tomb of a'man-called C. ýJulius 
Barbarus, who died at the age of eighty-five. Like the aedilex he was the 

son of a Gaius, and of the tribe Quirina, and could conceivably be the 

aedile himself. The third C. Iulius Barbarus is recorded at Lambaesis, 

where he set up the tomb of Manilius Fuscus, a veteran, loptimo civi bene 

merentil. There is no reason to suppose that either of these men was 
the prefect who served on Hadrian's Wall. 

95. C. IULIM CORINTHTANM. (Theveste). 

111 1193 = IIS 2746 (Apgum): C(&io) lul(io) C(ai) Fil(io) Thevest(e 
Corinthiano, praet(eato) coh(ortis) VII Gall(orum)., tribun(0) coh(ortisý 
I Brittýonum) item vexil(lationis) Dacoiýum) Parthic(ae)p cui ob 
virtute m) sua m) sacrati3simi impeiýatores) coronam muralemp hastam 
puram et vex[ilýlum, argent(t-tm) inzignem dederunt praef(ecto) alae 

1 

Campag(onum)� idem I Batavorum) &(m millleriae5, vixit annis 
XXXVIIII, Marcius Arrianus et Iult Clinius et Pisonisnus herecles 
: r(aciendum) c(uraverunt). 

Second centur7. 

Corinthianus is the only equestrian officer known to come from Theveste. 

The career is recorded in direct order, and the command of Vexillations and 
later of a milliary ala, reveal a man of considerable military ability, At 

the age of thirty-nine,,, when he died, he was serving in the militia quarta. 
This shows'that he must have started his military career at about the age 

of twenty-nine at latest., ana probably . year or two earlier. 

The career is dated by the command of the vexillation from the Dacian 

provinces, and by the decorations given by two emperors. These can only be 

Marr-Us and Verus, and the Farthian War must be that of. Verus in 162 - 165. 

The appointment as prefect of cohom VIT Callorum can then be Clatea to 0 
156 - 158. ' (1 am not following IIS in assuming that the command of the 

vexillation is contemporaneous with that of cohors I Brittonum),, 

VII Callorum is attested in Syria in 157 (XVI 106), perhaps at the time 

when Corinthianus was its commander. Cohors I Brittonum milliaria was in 
upper Moesia from the time of Trajan onwards (XVI 54). 
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After service in the Parthian War,, Corinthianus was appointed commander 
of ala I Hispanorum Campagonum, attested as part of the garrison of Upper 
Dacia in 157 and 158 (XVI 107; 108). It was apparently stationed at 
Veczel (cf II-T 1342.. 1343., 1377,1378., 7871). After this appointment to the 
fourth militia was made. This was clearly to ala I Batavorum milliaris, 

attested on the diplomata, for Upper Dacia which mention I Campaponum. 

The appointment to the command of a milliary ala indicates that 

Corinthianus had unusual military ability. The troubled condition of the 

period auggest that like his contempory M. Valerius MaximianU3 he might 

well have risen to senatorial rank and been the comme r of several legions 

had he survived. At the age of thirty-nine he might have expected another 
twenty years of active service. Alternatively he might have become a 

procurator - he almost certainly would have become a procurutor - with the 

prospect of rising to the top of the equestrian career as praetorian prefects 
like L. Iulius, Iulianus, V4kI2AvaoC*ff%oev 

96. L. MIM CRASSUS. ThuM. 

VIII 26475 t- 15519 + EE vii 279 - ILT 1393: I(Ovi) O(Ptimo) 
Cm(aximo) sýj or=. L(ucius) lulius L(uciý f(ilius) Corýnelia) 
Crassus.. aed(iliciis) orn(mmentisl tijibunus) mil(itum) leg(ionis) 
1= Rapacis in Germ(ania)) mcf(ectus) fabrr(um)] , Ii vir, aug(ur), 
II vir quinq(uennalis) des ignatus), patr(onus) 5agi, de[4(icavit)) 
C(aius) Pcmponius L(Uci) f ilius) Restitutus d(e s(ua) p(emmia) 
f(aciendum) c(uravit)o 

ILA. 520 = AE, 1914,, 173 + VIII 1478 = 15503 = 26519: Imp(eratori) 
Ti(berio) cri3auclio Caesar-i Augusto) [Germa] nico tifi 
tribunicia pot(estati) LII imp(eratori) III, co(n5st2i%) ic 

maximos 

co(n)s(uli) desig(n&to) III. L(ucius) Iulius L(uci) f(ili,,, 
Jter 

Cro]r(nojja), Cr-assus, aedil(iciis) omam(6ntis), tr(ibunus) 
mril(i leg(ionis) XXI Rap(acis) in Germania]# Praef(eotua) 
fabNum), I] I vir augurp 11 vir quinque(nnalis, desig(natus) 
dedlicavit, C(aiusl Caeactiu[s] C(ai) f( ilius) Axm(ensisj Ferpetuus, 
sacerdL: os Ac3culapi et Iovijsp praefkectuot iur(e) dic(undo) c(oloniae) 
C(oncorcliae) l(uliae) K(artha&lnis)lpatroLb)us pagi Thuggensis 
nomfine suo et filior(um) Ho)'norati et Perpetui arcu[m dre) S(ua) 
p(ecunia) f(ecit)l 

cf Ritterling in Germmmia J, p, 170; de Laet in Rev. BelS. 1941P 
pp - 511 ff - 

pre-Claudian. 
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This is the earliest knowi equestrian officer from North Africa. ' The 

second inscription in its present form dates from A. D. 42,, but the reference 
to Claudius has been added on the erasure of the name and titles of 
Caligula., emperor 39 - 41. Ritterling infers from this that CrýassUs must 
have served with XXI Rapax under Caligula,, but de Laet regards him as 
tribune under Tiberius. He is the only man from North Africa included by 

de Laet in his lists of equestrian officers under Augustus and Tiberius. 

On both inscriptions the career is recorded in indirect order after 
the post of praefectus fabrum,, but the municipal career which preceded this 

was given in direct order. The earliest recorded post is that of duovir, 

followed by the augurate; it is not certain whether these posts were held 

at Carthage., in whose territori= Thugga lay, or at Ifustis., which may well 
have been the original home of Crassus,, since it was the only African tovni 

enrolled in Cornelia, (The post of duovir quinquennaliR did not follcn7 

until after Crassus returned from his service with XXI Buax). 

After this, Crassus became Prvefectus fabrum and received an appointment 

as tribune of XXI RR]2t_x,, one of the legions in Germany, Before the reign 

of Claudius, this was the first post in the equestrian militar7 cursus; 

it seems that Crassus may have belonged to that class of tribunes whose 

function was magisterial as much as military (RBRA, 138 - 139), since he 

held no other appointment in the imperial service. This was almost 

certainly in 39 - 40 (cf Ritterling). As a result of his distinction in 

battle he-was given aedilicia ornamenta 
, 
by Gaius. He then returned to North 

Africa to become quinquennalis in 41 or 42. 

r 
It is clear that the aedilicia ornamenta must have been senatorial, 

and must have'been granted for service to Caligula. They would not imply 

admis3ion to the Senate, 

97. C. TULTUS CHM-CENS DIDIM CREMITIANUS. cuicul. 

VIII 8318; 8319. AE 19130 21; 1916, 
ý13; 

19200 115; 1925S 23 = 1949, 
4o; 1946,104. 

cf Cagnat in Pev. des et anc. xxii PP. 97 - 103. Second century. 
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C. Iulius Crescens, the grandfather of this man, was flamen AuVsti 

Provinciae Africae This chairmanship of the provincial council can be 
dated to A. D. 71 to 108, the only years when the title flame 

,n 
Aupusti 

Provinciae seems to have been in existence (cf chapter Ten). Another. 

member of the family,, Q. Iulius ------- -., held the office with the later 
title of sacerdos 32rovinciae. If the inscription which refers to him is 

correct, he was the, maternal grandfather of either Cresce. ntianus. or his 

wife Naevia, since he was the great-grandfather of their son C. Iulius 

Maximus, It seems to me possible that a mistake was made 
ý 

setting up 
AE 19169 13; P. Naevius had already been described as the 

grandfather of Maximus; the mason therefore assumed wrongly that Q. Iulius 

--------- was the great-grandfather. We have other evidence to show that 

the paternal grandfather of Maximus was called Quintus., and since the title 

sacerdos is later then that of flamen, we may be justified in supposing 
that Q. Iulius was the father of Crescentianua,, rather than his 

or his wife's maternal grandfather. 

Crescentianus was in any case descended from at least one chairman of 

'the 
African council, and possibly from two, We should therefore expect_, 

him to achieve some distinction in municipal and provincial affairs,, even 
if he did not enter the ranks of imperial administrators, By 160, when 
he made additions to a dedication by his grandfather, he was fla en 2erpetuus. ZýL-FLM 

of the four colonies of the Cirtan conilderation and of Cuicul; later 

inscriptions record him as omnibus honoribus functuis in the same five colonies, 

and since the flaminate was normally held after the principal magistracy 

which was the last of the honores., wb may reasonably assume that he had 

already served as duovir at Cuicul and as triumvir at Cirta. 

I ,,,, I "ý "I 

Other inscriptions record the gift of the enpus policus, by a single 
emperor. Only one of these inscriptions is dated VIII 8319 (VIII 8318 is a 
parallel dedication, now in fraipents); it was set up after the death of 
Luciu. s Verus,, but still in the year 169; the emperor who grunted the equus 
is not mentioned, but the phrase ab im]2(eratore) exornatus suggests that 

the emperorAn question was still alive; in such case, it could only be 
Marcus. We have howevei to take into account the case of C. Julius Ma'ximusp 
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son of Crescentianus, 
. who received the equus, publicus from Marcus and Verus 

as Joint emperors - that is between 161 and 169. While not impossible, it 

is unlikely that a son would be given the equus some years, before his father; 

it therefore seems preferable to assume, that Crescentianus received the 
, 

equus under Pius. 

After the grant of the equus., Crescentianus became praefectus 
iuventutis Cirtensium,, and then tribune of cohors (11) Sardorums a unit 

stationed in Mauretania Caesariensis. There is no evidence that this unit 

was milliar7 in strength; it was frequently commanded by decurions of Alae 

acting as praeposit il we have a disproportionate number of such commanders 

recorded. The remaining inscriptions of the cohort give the impression 

that it was of no more than second-rate standing,, though this may not be 

true. 

Nothing further is known of the career of Crescentianus. Ile should 

note tlýat his family probably came from Cirta, for his tribe was Quirina; 

like so many other men, he held magistracies at both Cirta and Cuicul. 

most of these men serving in both towns appear from their tribe to have been 

natives of Cirtas and it is possible that Cuicul provided a popular resort 

for the wealthier men of Cirta. In the next generation, C. Iulius Maximus 

was enrolled in Papiria., the tribe., of Cuicul. 

Two daughters of Crescentianus are known; Iuliý Cornelia married a 

senator,, for she was clarissimae memoriae femina,; nothing is known of the 

other daughter, Didia Cornelia Ingenua,, though she may well have been related 
tp'-th-6'IuIiui Ciýscentianus ana lulia Ingenua whose, marriage may have been 

saved from disaster by the birth of a child (AE 1946p 104). 

98. L. -IULIM cRTSPuS. Maiscula. 

IULIM - ------- DIANU3* Mascula. 

VIII 2248: --- d(isý m(anibus)*s(acrum). Iul(ius)3 19 arci) 
f(ilius) Papirýia N=dinarius aedil(is),, II vir quin[qýuennalis), 
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fl(aMen) p(er)p(etuus), pater eqq(uitum)] Roman(orum); L(ucii) 
Iul(ii) Crispi Cin) mil(it)ia equestri defunc Lti; iul(ii) 

3dian: -i a militis; Iuliae Honorat(ae) filiae; Q(uintus) 
lul(ius) Rog Catianus im memo] rJap eorum et Demetriae Hieae rarissime 
fem [inaelsuae ')m=ib sif bi et fil(iis) I suis 
superstitib(us), Iul(io) Demetriano et Iul(iO) Sallu[stiano fecitj., 

Third centur7. 

The reading and interpretation here given differs substantially from, 

-that of CIL. _By the basic test of the sense it makes.. the version above 
'is much better. Clearly the editor of CIL had been able to make little 

of the inscription. He vas forced to add after L. lulius Crispinus ' 

I [fajmilia equestri defuno [to in HispaniaQ 1,, Such a restoration scarcely 
inspires confidence, and of this. 'reason attention was drawn to the 

inscription. It became clear that the phrase eques Romanus need not be 

applied to Nundinarius, although he was the father of two equestrians. 
The phrase Pater e! 3uitm-a Romanorum occurs on other inscriptions from North 

Africa. Q. Vetidius Iuvenalis, for example, was 'pater III equitum 
Romanorum'. 

IA slight emendation of 'the CIL reading occurs earlier, where I have 

preferred to restore 'quinrqep fl. pp. .... j, rather than IquinLquennalis., 

the amount of abbreviation used in the inscription does not suggest that 

guinnuennalis would have been written in full,, and it is unlikely that a 

man would become ouinguennalis without being also flamen. 

It 01 eem 
I 
ed clear, that the restoration of L. Tul. Cjrisý&o falmilia 

eguestri. , dýflunc[to in HispalA. & re could not stand. The was not the 

slightest evidence or probability to support it. It seemed that the best 

reading of, imilial was as a misreading by mason or epigraphists for 'militia', 

Such a reading makes better sense of the whole of this portion of the 

inscriptions"ý`Jlot only does it make the position of Crispus more intelligiblej 

it also provide3 a neat contrast with the other son of Numdinariu3, 

Crispus dieiwhile still serving as an equestrian officer; diýnus 

was already a militiia-when he died. 
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The name read by CIL as "Crispinu3I must in fact be 'Cr-Ispus'. it will 
have been in the genitive, as was the name of the younger brother; there 

seems to be no room for more than two letters on the break in the stone. 
In the restoration proposed., and in that of CIL, two letters are needed to 

complete the phrase which follows., and so there is no mom for a longer name. 

It appears that the whole inscription was set up by Rogatus ' his agents 
being Demetrianus and Sallustianus. He describes Nundinarius as the father 

of two equites Romani, who are specified. The inscription then becomes 

an ordinary dedication, mentioning persons in the dative. These are Iulia 

Honorata and Demetria Hiea. Rogatus, ( or more probably Rogatianuss since 
the word pos(uit) will have to be omitted) will have been in the nominative. 
He was probably another son of Nundinarius., and a good case could be made 
for supposing that Deme/trianus and Sallustianus were his sons. The name 

of the former is presumably derived from the nomen of Demetria. Hieap wife 

of Rogatianus. 

The inscription to be dated to the third century. The use of the 

phrase a militiis, does not seem to occur before the reign of Severus, and 
the amount of abbreviation used - e. g. in nomina - again suggests a third 

century date. The tribe Papiria is that to which Kubitschek assigns Masculao 

99. -. MIUS FMUS A2U 
-, 

Sicca Veneria. 

VIII 15872: Q(uinto) lulio C(ai) f(ilio) Quir(ina) Aquti)lao', equo 
publico., adleoto in quinq(ue) decurias, 7 (= centurioni) leg(ionii3) 
I Adiutricis, 7 leg(ionii3) )= Ulpiae Victrieis� 7 leg(iOnis) 
X Fretensin Iulius Pidus Aquila, fratri optimo decreto ordini3 posuit, 
p(ecuzia) pýÜblica) remissa. 

cf IGR 1., 1141 (130 +); 111 45 (22 May 1Y+); Fuchstein P. 43 no. 
XX = Wilhelm ll,, 276 - 278; 111 13796 JA. D. 140); CP 123* 

Second century. 

Julius Pidus-Aquila must have entered the equestrian service by Way Of 
the militifte perhaps after being a magistrate in his home town of Sicca 'I 
Venerzia. 

ýis 
first recorded poat, is as epintratepos Thebaidos in Egypt 
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a sexagenarian procuratorship attested by the inscriptions from IGR,, and 
Puchstein,, as well as by 111 45,, which shows that he was in office in may 
ly+. By 140 he had become procurator-governor of Lower Dacia. If the 
transfer was direct., we must follow M. Pflaum in supposing Lower Dacia to 
have been wntenarian under Pius. If between the post in Egypt and that 
in Dacia another post was held., then the Dacian post may have been ducenarian. 
An intervening post is virtually certain, unless in 134 Fidus Aquila had 

only recently been appointed to the post of epistrategos, and in 140 had 

already been for some time procurator of Lower Dacia. 

Q. Iulius Aquila appears to have entered the imperial service at an 

earlier date than his brother, He received a grant of the equus-publicus,, 

was adlected to the quinque decuriae, and then obtained a commission as 

centurion ex equite Romamop serving in three legions. I Adiutrix, was 
in Upper Pannonia, XXX Ulpia Victrix in Lower Germany and X Fratensis in 

Juclaea. It would seem from VIII 15872 that at this stage his brother 

had not yet entered the imperial service, In view of this we may be 

justified in suggesting that Q. Iulius Aquila was the elder brother, that 

he received the grant of the equus publicus and promotion to the quinque 
decuriae on the strength of his father's wealth and position, and that he 

was fairly young on his entry into the imperial service, perhaps no more 
than the minimum age of twenty-five when called to Rome to serve on the 

quinque-decuriae,. If Iulius Fidus Aquila was the younger brother, he may 

wall have had to make his way into the imperial service by way of municipal 

magistracies. We may infer that he was an equestrian officer from his 

procumtor-goveniorship of Dacia Inferior. I 

100. Q. IULIUS FMNTI=. Timgad. 

AE 1954, , 145: Donum cleae patrCi]ae sueLe. Q(u: Lntus) lulius Prontinus, 
praef(ectus) coh(ortis) VII Volufn)tarioý(um) d(edit). 

Second century, 

This is the only inscription relating to cohore VII Voluntariorum. 

Since this is not a career inscriptions it would appear that Frontinus was 
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still prefect when the inscription was set up. The corollary would be'that 
the unit was stationed in Numidia. We do not know whether Frontinus" 

proceeded beyond the first equestrian militia. There is nothing in the 
inscription to suggest a date after the second century. 

101. P. InIM GEMINIUS MATMANO. Cirta, 

f 96 
in 96, (Bostaft Arabia): Xublio) Iulio Geminfilo Marciano leý<ato) 
Aug(usti) pr(o) pr(aetore), co(n)s(uli) des(ignatoý, C(aius) Iul(ius) 
Germanus 7 (= centurio lei(ionis) III Cyr(enaicae). 

. 
VI1I 7050 = IIS 1202: [P(ublio) I]ulio F(ublii) fil io) Quirýina) 
[Gelminio Marciano [co(n)s(ulQ,, sodali Titio pr 

Ms(uli) 

provin[ciale Macedoniae Lleg(ato) Augg(u3tor=l su[per] vexi-Ilationes 
in CappaCcQcia 3. eg(ato5 Aug(usti) leg(ionis) X Geminae, [leg(atoýj 

pro pr(aetore) 
"rovinc(iae) 

Africae [praletcri trib(uno) pleb(is pI 
quaestori., [tri)buno laticlavio legýionis) X rFr]etensis et legýionis 
IIII ScyEth] icae., III viro kapitali, Cppj timo cons tantis simo . 

D)urj%tý Felix, primifpillaris leg(ionis) III C eneicae, Estjrator 
ur Arabia maioris Ctejmporis legationis eius Non(oris5"Z 'a d(ccur-lonum) d(ecreto). 

VIII 7051# 7052 = ILS 1103.. 1104 are inscriptions in Greek set up at 
Cirta by the ordo of Petra, VIII 7934 seems to be a fragmentary curaus 
honorum. None of these has anything to contribute to our knowledie- 
of Marcianus, IGRR IV, 406 and CIG 2742 record him as proconsul 
of Asia, the latter dated to the reign of Commodus. 

cf Waddington# P- 158; PIR 1 227; - Degrassi P. 47. 

Second centir7. 

The career begins with the post of triumvir capitaliss the least 

promising in the'vigintivirate. Týe military tribunate followed., with' 
X Fretensis in Palaestina, and IV Scythica, in, Syria. The posts of quaestor, 
tribune of the plebs and praetor follow in the customary order, with no 

qualifiCatiOý3 specifiedo 

I From the praetorships Marcianus returned to Africa as legBte to the 

proconsul for 
. 
one year; he 

. 
then obtained command of X Gemina in Upper Pannonia 

and while commanding that legionwaB transferred to Cappadocia in command 
of vexillations from Upper Pannonia in the emergency created by the death 
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in battle of M. Sedatius Severianuss governor of Cappadocia; He probab 
, 
ly 

remained in Cappadocia for the remainder of the Parthian War,, which ended 
in 164. 

After this, Marcianus became proconsul of Macedonia, a post implying 
that he was of at least five years standing from the praetorship. This was 
followed by the senior praetorian post of governor of Arabia, $ with command 

of its legion, III-CZanair-a. He received this appointment during the 

joint reign of Marcus and Vezus,, and still held it after the death of Verus, 

for T-TI 96 mentions him as legate of only one emperor; while still in Arabia, 

he was designated for the consulship, and like his predecessor in the post 
may have held the consulship-while actually serving in Arabia. 

As we expect of a man whose career began as triumvir capitalis, 
Marcianus held no imperial consular appointment; the consulship was intencled 

to be the clima of his career, not a qualification for more important 

commands. Quite unexpectedly,, after some fifteen years in retirement,, Marcianus 

became proconsul of Asia. Degrassi places the consulship in 167* and the 

proconsulship of Asia in 181 - 183; Waddington dates the proconsulship to 

185 - 186. This date. seems more likely, as the consulship cannot be earlier 
than late in 169 or 170, as Dessau (PIR) pointed out. It was perhaps the 

fact that Commodus was suspicious of the Senate as a whole which led to this 

appointment; the emperor may not have had a more suitable senator of the 

requisite standing available. For the career apart from this consular 

proconsulship is that of a man who was not highly rated at the beginning of 
his senatorial. career, and who never rose above his initial grading. The 

consulship must have been held at least ten years after the. practorship, 

and conceivably more. He was consul-designate in 169 at-the earliest, and, 
possibly in the following year; he cannot have been suffect-consul before 
the latter part of 169; his transfer to Cappadocia with vexillations from 
Upper B3. nnonia cannot have been later than 162, and he was presumably with 
X Gemina 

' 
before the transfer, since a campaign is not a likely time to change 

the commanders of a legion. Before this appointment,, but after the 

praetorship, he hýd been legate to a proconsul of Africa; he cannot have 
been legate in Africa later than the year'1609 for appointments in senatorial 
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provinces, while nominally running for the calendar year, usually lasted' 

from March or April until the same time in the following years since sailing 
during the winter was relatively dangerous and inconvenient. 

The post of legate to a proconsul implies that the emperor is able to 
dispense vith the services of the holder for a year; it is by no means 
improbable that he was willing to dispense with his services for longer.. and 
where appointments in senatorial jrovinces occur between the praetorship 
and the consulship,, it may mean that the holder was not employed by the 

emperor for longer than one year - cf the case of P. Septimius Geta, no 343. 
At latest,, Marcianus was praetor in 159,, and he may well have held the office 
some years before. He held four posts between the praetorship and 
consulship, whereas the man who was urgently required for consular posts 
would only have held two. 

Marcianus is important to our present study because he was the first 

member of his family to enter the Senate - or at least the first one knovin 
to have been a senator. A descendant,, Q. Geminius, Marcianus (perhaps his 

grandson) was chosen as the emparor's quacstor by Caracalla and Geta., and 

another relative# Geminius Modestus, was to reach at least the pmetorship 

and the proconsulship of Achaia. 

102. Q. 
- 

IULIUS MAXIMUS DENETRIANUS. Sidi Amor el Djedidi. 

VIII 12020: Q(uinto) Iulio Maximo Demetriano, e(gregiae) m(emoriae) 
v(iro) 9 fisc(i) adv(ocato) XL Calliaru[mj 0 proc(uratori) XX hereditatium 
per Umbriam et Tusciaml praef(ecto) VChiC[U310i<UM) er Belgic&m 
et duas German(ias), isingularis integritatis viro, Patfrono) pub(lico), 
L(uciu3) Munatius Satuminus [ýJvunculoj loco ab or(din)e 
inPetrato, s(ua) p(ecunia) p(osuit). 

cf CP 282. 

Severan or later. 

The sub-division of the bureau of the Vicesima hereditatium and of the 
prefecture vehiculorum indicates a date after the reforms Of Severus,, Entry 
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into the procuratorial service came not from the equestrian militiae but 
from the post of advocatus fisci, It was followed by two sexagenarian 

procuratorshiPs. Demetrianus held no further appointments, for he was dead 

when this inscription was set up out of piety. The use of double cop. nomina 
is a practice common in Africa. There seems no reason to doubt that he was 
a native of the tcwn given by CIL as ZAmA Regia. He was patronus Publicus 
of the town, and the place for the inscription was procured from the local ordo. 

103. C- IULIUS rum7s - (Caesarea), 

111 6758 = ILS 2760 (Ancyra, Galatia): d(is) m(anibus). C(aio) lul(io) 
Qui Pudenti Q(uinti) fil(io), domo Caesa(rea) mauretaniae, 
tribý=ý coh(ortis) XXX Volum(tarion=) (, tic. ) in Ger(mania), s 
sup(er-iori) item trib(uno) leg(ionis) XII Ful(minatae) c(ertae) 
c(onstantis5, vix(it) annis IIXMI mens(ibus) VI die(bu)s XX. 

Third century. 

Ritterling (RE XII., 1708., referring to a paper by himself in Rh. Mus. 

LIX., 19040 pp. 196 ff),, dates the title certa constans of X11 Fulminata to 

the reign of Marcus,, although Professor Birley has suggested to me that it 

was given by Commodus. The fact that the age recorded is in months and 
days as well as years suggests that the inscription is to be dated to the 

third century,, so that the legionary title is of no real relevance to us. 
Before appointment to the tribunate of XTI Fulminata, Pudens was tribune of 

cohors XXX Voluntatiorum in Upper Germany. This tribunate was in the first 

equestrian militia, for despite the fact that they were commanded by tribuni, 

cohorts of Volunteers were normally quingenary units, and the evidence 

suggests that the tribunate of such a cohort was the equivalent of a cohort 

prefecture. 

I haVe chosen to restore the oriEM as Caesarea,, rather than aa the 

province of Mauretania CaesariensI3; there is no mention of the word 

rrovincia, and I know of no precedent for reversing the order of the two 

elements in the provincial title. Caesarea appears to have been enrolled 
in Quirina. (of Kubitschek). The fact that Pudens was serving with X: rT 
]Fulminatalat his death makes his age of interest to us; as he was thirty-seven 

when serving in his second military appointment, it appears that he was 
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probably a municipal magistrate before becoming an e'questrian officer. 

104. C. IULIUS ROGATIANUS. 

XIII 11759 = AE 1912,124 = ILS 9179b (Oehringen,, Upper Germany): CI(n)] h(onorem) d(omus) [d(ivinae)3, nymphiss erennibus aquam 
Gordianam, coh(ortis) I Sep(timiae) Belg(&L'5m5 Gordi(anaje multo 
temporre interýjissam sub cura[ "3 coýn)s(ularis), 
C(aius) lul(ius) Roga Ctianus elq(ues) R(omanus), 

jpr 
aef(ectus) 

coh(ortis) e [ýusdemj n Cov] oC a) quaed Cuctu] pe [rdl uxit p Cer pj edes 
VDCC[CIVII qufod) aClIere inEstitluit in[ges ]in praetrorio huiuls 
et in balinreo]., dedicats. pr(idie) Non(as) Dec(embres), imp(eratore) 
d(omino) n(ostro) Gorgiano Aug(usto) Il et Pompeiiano co(n)s(ulibus). 

Third century. 

This inscription is dated to 4th December, 241. The copnomen indicates 

that the prefect of the cohort must be of African origin (Dean pp. 45 - 46; 
85; 263). A man of the same three names occurs at Cuiculp as decurion 

of the ala Flavia 
' 
under * M. Aurelius Cominius Cassianus, legate of Numidia 

from c 244 - 249 (of Birley in JPS xl.. pp. 60 - 62; 65). The decurion had 

previously been cornicularius. 

was probably no relation. 

105.0. M Ius SABINUS- RUSUCCUXTU. 

VIII 9M2: T(ito) Fl(avio) SerenoEp(erfectissimo) v(iro), a 
col gnitionib(us A sti)],, utrUbique pfraesi di optimo [tronol 

li $ 
ýý6u 

t 
U 

incomparab[i ii)] Iulii Sabinus [a mi litiis f es 
eF Pontianus Cex de)curione a Clario vjet(eranus strutor e us. 

ef PIR2, F 366; CP 298; MI 21662. 

_Third 
century. 

The reading is that proposed in CP. M. Pflaum's interpretation of 
VIII 21662 places the governorship of Serenus in the reign of Elagabalus. 
Howevers T. Aelius Decrianus is attested as govermor of Caesariensis under 
Macrinus and Severus Alexander (cf PIR2 A 167., and Fastes Is PP - 503 - 504) 

He cannot of course be the same man, and 
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so that Serenus cannot have been procurator under Elagabalu3. Stein in 

FIR2 and Pallu de Lessert. both place his governorship under Severus Ale'xander. 

Sabinus can therefore be dated provisionally to the reign of Severus 
Alexander - though this inscription, set up when Sabinus was a militiis, and 
when Serenus had become a cognitionibus. may well be later. It is worth 
noting that Sabinus was an equestrian officer, while his brother was only 
decurion of an ala; but in a province without legions., like Caesariensis, 

the decurions, of alae seem to have almost the same position as legionary 

centurions; this is illustrated by the case of C. lulius, Pontianus, who 
became stratoZ to the governor of Caesariensis. The phrase patrono 
incomparabili, presumably impl1as that Sabinus received his commission as an 

equestrian officer, or possibly promotioli to the military tribunatep through 

the agency of Flavius Serenus. Professor Birley has shown that the influence 

of a provincial governor might be of considerable importance (RBRA pp. 141 f f); 

in a forthcoming paper in the Carnuntum Jahrbuch he shows that there is good 

reason to suppose that promotion to the prefecture of an ala was the 

responsibility of the emporor, not of the provincial govemor. 

106. T. IULIUS SABIIM VICTORIANUS. Madauros. 

AE 1920,17 = ILA-19. Is 2118: T(ito) lulio Sabino Victorien6, eq(uiti) 
R(omano), fi(auini) p(er), p(etuo), centenario, viro loriosae innocentiae, 
probatae fidei; Q(uintus) Calpurnius Honoratus, flýaLmen) p(er)p(etuus); 
r FIlavirus] Victorianus; [ P>viu4rs 

. 
7ianus, 

fi(amen) p(er)p(etuus); r3 Iuliu[s VejnustusE 
Cormel(ius) Salvius Charereass pjarente3 laudabilLi et 
ajvo ot [ avonculo 

AE 1907s 238 = ILAlg. It 2035: Aedem Con[cordiae, qtuým lul(ius)) 
Vitalis libe[ralitate sua promiserat. ) T(itus) Iul(ius) Sabinu(s 
Victorianus, eq(ues) R(omanus)s fl(amen) p(er)p(atuus), ) 
procurato[r patrimonii regionisl Leptiminen[sis procuratorj trnctus 
Biz&ceni )cx quadLraginta m(ilibus5 n(ummum) I 
declicanife I legato Numadiac I 

On side: D [e Val]entiorum familia. 

cf CP 245. 

Third century* 
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There is little to add to the discussion by M. H. G. Pflaum in CP. As 

only two centenarian procuratorships are mentioned., in addition to the 

municipal service implied by the flaminate,, we must assume that we have not 
a complete record of the career of Victorianus. It is most likely that he 
began his career as advocatus fisci in Africa, but he may have been an 
equestrian officer. As M. Pflaum points out., there is no real doubt that 
he was a native of Madauros,, where both inscriptions were set up. The 

inscription is dated to the reign of Severus or later by the mention of a 
legate of ll=idia in the second inscription. 

107. SEX- IMIUS SEVERUS- , Caesarea* 

AE 1952 98: Sexto Iulio Bruti filio Quir(ina) Severo, eq(uiti) 
R(Omanoý , p(rimi)p(ilar-i),, patr-I piissimo atque indulg Centi(ssimo)j 
Iulii PompilCius3 et Bassinus equites Romani, patronif coloniael , 

ef Dobson 275. 

Second centur7 -- ? 

Dr. Dobson suggests that Severus was a centurion ex equite Romano,, but it 

is by no means impossible that he only became an equestrian as primuspilus. 
In the last line I have chosen to follow the readingl of AE, rather than M. H. 

Doisy and Dr. Dobson; they prefer to read 'patron(o) lChcomparabilil I 

if Dr. Dobson is right -in suggesting that Severus ýreceived a direct commission 

as centurion, ex equite Romanol there is nothing improbable in the view that 

his sons were patrons of Caesarea at an early age. In such a case, Brutus, 

the father of Severus, will almost certainly have been a decurion,, in view 
of the wealth which would be necessary for his son to start life as an 

equestrian. 

108. U. IMTUS SILVAMM. (Thubursicu N=iclarum) 

EE vii, P. 458: Pridianum coh(ortis) I Aug(ustae) xrýaetorjae) 
Lus(itanorum) ." 00*0*06000600000"0"0 praefectus Ujarcus) lulius M(arci) 
f(ilius) tribu Quir(ina) Silvanus, domo Thubursicas militare coepit 
ex IX Kal. Maias Commodo et Laterano co(n)s(u: Libus), loco Aeli Pudentilli. 

cf Watson I, p. 160 ff. Second century, 
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The whole of this docunent, dated to August 156, is treated at length, 
by Mr. G. R. Watson. This portion of the papyrus informs us that Silvanus 
had been prefect of cohors, I Auel2ta ]2raetoria Lus itanorum equitata. since 
April 22nd,, 154. Another portion of the document informs us that the 

cohort had been at Contrapollonospolis since 131. In A. D. 88 it had been 
in Judaea (XVI 33). 

There are two towns which could conceivably be the howe of Silvanus; 

Thubursicu Numidarum., enrolled in Papiria, and Thibursicum Bure, en I rolled'in 
Arnensis (Kubitschek). This difficulty is less real than appare nt, since 
Thubursicu Numida=um has produced numerous examples of the tribe Quirdna.. 

in which Silvanus was enrolled., while Thibursicum Bure has revealed none. 
It is therefore virtually certain that Thubursicu, Numidarum was the origo 

of M. Iulius Silvanus. 

The use of the veib militare' for an equestria officer, is, noteworthy; 

we are accustomed to its use in connection with veterans from the legions 

and from, auxiliary units; but its official use for equestrian officers is 

less U-sual, although the noun militia is regularly used. 

log. Q, IULIM SILVANUS. cuiculf 

AE 1916 14: Divo Il(arco) Antonino Pio patri im? (eratoris) 'Caes(arii3) 
e(arci) "Aurelii Commodi Antonini. Au usti) � stýxiuam quam m(ar*cÜi) Juliu. 9 
Rogatus 

ýetuus) 
nomine Q(uinti) Iuli 

Silvani fi(atris) aui , proc(uratoris) Au ýýustorum) ob honoiýem 
pon(tificatus)ýeius ex SS sestertiin IIII (milia) n(ummumý 
promiseiýat) acliectis a se SS sestertiis) III n(ummum) poßuit - 
declicavitq(ue) 

Second century. 

Iulius Silvanus appears to have eniEred the imperial service after a 
municipal career at Cuicul in which he rose to the position of Eontifex, 
This priesthood was normally held after the duumvirate (cf Appendix Two). 
It therefore implies that Silvanus had a distinguished municipal career 
before receiving imperial recognition. In what capacity he entered the 
imperial service we do not know., nor do we knowwhat procuratorship he held., 
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Presumably he served during the Joint reign of Marcus and Commodus (1ý6 - 180)0 

since he was procurator of two emperors. His brother Rogatus is one of 
the few men from Cuicul vho are known to have held the post of fla-men in 

addition to that of pontifex. 

110. L. IULIUS VICTOR MODIANUS. Thagaste. 

VIII 5145 = ILA. 1g. 1., 875: L(ucio) Iuýlio L(uci) f(ilio)] Papl[=a3 
Vict[ori) Modi[ano], e(Igregio) v(iro),, proc(umtori) Au[ggg(usto m 
nnn(ostrorum)l spiendirdissim(us)l ordo mu[nicipi) Thagast[ensium] 
patrCono d(ecreto) d(ecur-ionum)j. 

AE 1942/43., 105 (Kbour-Klib., nr Zama Regia): L(ucio) Iulio L(uci) 
f(ilio) Pap(iria) Victori Modiano e(gregio) v(iro)p proo(uratori) 
ddd(ominorum) Auggg(ustorum) nnnýostrorum) traotuuz Numidiae a 
fr=entis ob eximiam erga se benevolentiam [et] integritate[ m 

VIII 7053 =M 2438,, (Cirta): L(ucio) Victor[il Modianot v(iro) 
eýgregio),, proc(urator-i) Auggg(ustor-um) nnn(03trorum) per N=idiam 
v ices) a(genti)p pro6(uratoriý*tractus Thevestini, Fortunatus, 
Vindex et Diotimus Auggg(ustorum) lib(erti),, adiut(ores) tabul(ariorum) 
fusae amore eius semper et dignatione protecti. 

cf CP 275. Sever-an. 

There is no need to do more than summari3e the conclu3iorLs of M. Pflaum 

conceming this career, The procuratorship a frumentis tractus NumidiRe 

was sexagenarian, and that of the tractus Thevestinus (in which Modianus 

acted as deputy) was centenarian. The suggestion by Platnauer (p. 192 and 

note) that the 32rocurator tractus Numidiae was appointed to replace the 

quaestor of Africa when Numidia became a separate province, and that Modianus 

was the first holder of the post, is wholly unsatisfactory. It is not 

certain where Modianua had his home, but Thagaste is the most likely claimant. 

3.11. IULIUS DIANUS. See no. 98. 

13.2* IULIUS Caesarea. 

VIII 21037: d(is) m(aLnibus) iuli ]aedil(i),, 
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II vix<o), [p]raefeq. (=, 
- coh(ortis) III Ulpiae 

Parphjlagonum., trib(uno) leg(ionisi-FIII Cyrenaicaes, r; pjraef(ecto) 
alie Flavianae Gallorum, [L]onginia Saturnina, uxor, heres ex I testa. mento. 

Second century 

This man clearly held municipal '-Pffice 
before entering, the equestrian 

military service. Since the minimum age for the duumvirute was thirty, 
he was, probably in his thirties on receiving his first appointment, The 

cursus is clearly in direct order, The cohort is attested on a Syr-Ian 

diploma for A. D. 157 (XVI 106) as cohors III U112ia PaRhlayonum sadttari orum 
equitata, and on 111 600,, from BylliB in Macedonia,, recording a vexillation 
from the unit as ser7ing in Mesoptamiae. Legio III Cyrenaic& was in Egypt 

until at least 119,, although by 128 it had been replaced; its next appearance 

was in Arabia under Pius. The ala Flaviana Gallorum is attested on 
di]ýlomata for 99 and 105 for Lower Moesia (XVI 44 and 50) and on a diRloma 

of 160 for Upper Moesia (XVI 111). The career must begin at earliest 
under Trajan., since the first appointment was as commander of coh III Ulpla 

Pa aponuml; there is nothing to indicate that it is to be dated later 

than the second century. 

113. M- lu= Pmlcus, o Lepcis MaEpa. 

AE 1940 9 95 = IRT 392: Imp cratori) Caes(ari) L(ucio) Septimio 
Severo Pio Pertinaoi Aug(ustoý Arabico Adiabenico Parthico max(imo) 
pont(ifici)m#ax(imo)., trib(uni'oia) t(estate) VIIII, imp(emtorlý 
XI, co(n)s(uli) II,, p(atri) p(atriaer, 

; 
roco(n)s(uli), M(arcua) 

Iunius PLmicus,, proc(urator) sexagenarius provinoiae Thraoiae, 
centenarius Alexandriae ad Mercurium. 

cf CP 244. Severuno 

There are three companion dedications, of the same year, 200 - 201P 
to Iulia Domna, Caracalla and Geta, respectively. As they contribute nothing 
to our knowledge, I have not reproclueecl them. They are'given in Cp. It 
is highly probable that M. Iunius Punicus was a native of Lepcis Magna., like 
the emperor Severus. U. H. G. Pflaum. suggests that he owed his promotion 
entirely to the favour of Seveius., and therefore started his career as 
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sexagenarian procurator of Thrace., without any previous experience. 
jiumbers of adventurers from Lepcis must have travelled to Rome once Severus 

was established on the throne; quite probably Punicus was one of them. We 
know nothing of the man or of his faidly., and he may have had little except 
his birth-place to commend him to the emperor. But it would be unwise to 

suggest that because no previous experience as a municipal magistrate or as 
an equestrian officer is recorded,, Punicus had no qualification for the 

imperial service. If Severus favoured Africans for the imperial service, 
that does not prove that he chose unsuitable men; it seems fairly clear 
that there must have been many men qualified for procuratorships by equestrian 

military sex-rice who never rose beyond the third militia, and it may have 

been such men who were promoted by Severus. 

114. P. LICINIUS ACATOPUS. Gadiaufala. 

VIII 4800: d(is) mm(anibus)o P(ublius) Lic(inius) AgDtOPuss 
veterunus, praefectus in Britania eq(uitibus) ajar-i(i)s,, militans 
Brauniaco,, dismissus rep6tens GeLdiaufala patrriaeý3 suap vix(it ann(io)) 
Lxnl j fili ips(i) P(ublii) Lirci(nii)] 
Ianu(aýrius ----------- 

ef Birley in CV, 2 xxxiv, pp. 3-16 ff. 

Third centux7o 

The terminology employed in this inscription makes it clear that 

Agatopus was a legionary or praetorian veteran,, recalled to serve as an 

equestrian officer at a time when the normal supply of eque3trian officers 
from municipal sources tas drying up. The date is clearly tho third century, 
and probably not earlier than the middle of that centur7. 

In the discussion cited, Professor Birley suggested that Agatopus was 
merely a retired praefeotus equitum; this view 

' 
he has now abandoned, He 

clearly showed that Brauniacum must be the Braboniacum of ND Oc,, XL9 27 and 
the Ravonia. of Ravenna Cosmography 123 (cf Richmond and Crawford, in 
Archaeologia xciii,, p. 44). Iter 11 of the Antonine Itinerarys British 
Sectionp enables us to see that this fort must be Kirby Thore; it is 
described as Brovonacis. By the time that ND Oc. XL dealing with the command 
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of the dux Britanniarum was compiled, the garrison had become a numerus 
defensorum: we do not know the name of the'ala in garrison during the third 
century.. though it is mentioned on EE VII.. 955. 

3.15. P. LICINIUS PAPIRIANUS. Sicca Veneria. 

VIII 1641 = IIS 6818: P(Ublio) Licinio Mýarci) f(ilio) uir<ina) 
Papiriano,, procur(atori) Augg(ustorum) impkeratoris) Caes aris) M(aroi) 
Aureli Antonini Aug(usti) Ge=anic(i) Sarmatici Maximi, p atris) 
p(atriae), et [dijvi Ver-I a rationibus, cui splendidissimus ordo 
Siccensium ob merita eius et cu[ ---------- more thanýhalf the 
inscriDtion has been lost j 

The left side of the stone records at some length the creation by 
Papirianus of a fund to be administered by the duoviri of Sicca. The 
interest from the fund was to be used to feed three hundred boys and 
two (or more likelyý three,, if we assume a mason's error with CIL; they 
receive the same amount of money as the boys) hundred gIrls. 

Second century. 

The scale of his benefaction seems to indicate that Papir-lanus had been 

able to acquire a substantial fortune while in the emperors' service. His 

service as a rationibus is dated to the Joint reign of Marcus and Verus 
(161 - 169), the benefaction to 169 - 180, since between the two Verus had 

died. In this periods this was the only procuratorship graded at three 

hundred sesterces. To reach it, Papirianus must have been a procurator for 

many yearss although we have no knowledge of his previous career. 

116. Q. LOLLIM URBICUS. Tiddis. 

VIII 6706 - irz 1065: Q(Uinto) Lollio U(arci), fil(io) quir(ina) 
Urbico,, co(n)s(uli) leg(ato) Aug(usti) provinc(iae) Gemkaniae) inferiorl 
fetiali, legato imp(emtoris) Hadriani in expedition(c), Iudaica, 
qua donatus est hasta pural corona aurcaý 2eg(ato) le5(ionis) X Geminae, 
pruet(ori) candidat(o) Cae3 aria) , trib uno) plob io candidat(o) 
Cacs(aris), leg(ato) proco(nýsýulis) Asiacs quacstýori) urbis, 
tr-ib(uno) laticlavio le? (ion 

-- -rimigeniae,, IIII viro viarum 
curand(arum), patrono, clkecreto) d(ecurionum) p(ecunia) P(Ublica). 

cf viii 6705; VII 1041 (High Rochester)o VII 1125 ana-EE IX 1390 (BalmUildy); JM xxvi, p, 264 (A, D, 139 and BE IX9 13-46 with JTG as 
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cited (AD, 140) (Corbridge), all attesting him as governor of 
Britain: VI 28 = IIS 3220; VI 10707, attesting him as praefectus urbis. 
Apuleius., &2ologia 11,, 26.9 29; Fronto, Epistulae ad amicos 

' 
11., 7. 

FIR L 240,1 RE XIII 1392 (Miltner) are both unsatisfactor7, as is 
Lambrechts It no 86. H-dttl,, Antoninus Pius 11,191 - 192. 

Second centur7. 

VIII 6706 was clearly set up before Q. Lollius Urbicus was transferred 
from Lower Germany to Britain,, soon after the accesion of Antoninus Pius. 
His British governorship is well known to students of Roman Britain; it 
marked the advance of the frontier from the Tyne-Solway line to that of 
the Forth-Clyde isthmuss and the building there of a wall of turf (SHA# 
Pius, V., 4). The British inscriptions as a group have been discussed by 
Dr. Brenda Swinbank (D. & N. Xv 382 ff). 

Lollius Urbicus was the only man of his family who achieved any 
distinction; as far as we know his father and brothers were not even 
equestrians. VIII 6705 is a dedication by Urbicus to his parents,, two 

brothers and a maternal uncle; none of them is accorded any distinction, 
but Urbicus is described as Eisefectus urbis. He was clearly the youngest 

son, for one of his brothers took his father's cop7iomen and another his 

praenomen, while Urbicus had neither. Yet this youngest son of an 

undistinguished family in an unchartered castellum rose to the highest post 

open to a senator, that of prefect of the city. Our knowledge of the 

working of the Roman Empire suggests that he must have had at least one 

powerful patron, probably one serving as proconsul of Africa. 

The career starts with the post of guattuovir viarum curandaram-. as 
Professor Birley has shown (PBA XxiXp pp. 202,, 204)j the 

-quattuovir was 

usually a man marked out for military responsibilities, but not necessarily 

ratecl as the best in his own year - the cream of the entry into the 

senatorial service started as triumviri monetalps. The grading does however 
imply that much was expected of Urbicus when he started on his senatorial 

career in the early years of Hadrian. After service as tribune of )=I 
primiEenia in Upper Germany, he became, quaestor urbanus; the two moat 
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promising quaestors - not always candidates, for the emperor's service, 
but often patricians - were made queestores Augusti,, and the next two were 
urban quaestors; when these four had been appointed, the rest drew lots for 

service in the senatorial provinces. It is, therefore clear that Hadrian 

still thought highly of Urbicus. 

The next appointment was as legate to a proconsul of Asia; this no 
doubt constituted valuable training for a young man who would otherwise 
have only the routine business of the Senate to occupy him. It also implies 

that he had1now obtained the backing of another important senator, for 

only those ex-consuls who enjoyed the emperor's favour could hope to obtain 

either of the consular proconsulships - as Agricola had found to his cost. 
After the legateship of Asia, Urbicus proceeded to the posts of tribune of 
the plebs and praetor, in each case with imperial commendatio - further 

proof that Hadrian regarded him as one of the most promising of the young 

senators. 

After the praetorships Lollius Urbicus was given the command of XrlemirA 

one of the legions of Upper Fainnonia. Instead of the usual senior 

praetorian post as governor of a province with command of its one legions he 

was next appointed as legate on the staff of Hadrian during the Jcwish War 

of 132 - 134, where he received decorations appropriate to a centurion or 

an equestrian officer - one Mats. pura and one crown, adequate proof of 
Hadrian's miserliness with decorations at this stage of his reign. An 

ex-praetor might reasonably have expected to receive three hastae Puree, 
three crowns and three vexillae. 

This post led to the consulship, which probably came in 134 or 135; 
Degrassi ( P. 39) says that the date must be before 138, when Urbicus was 
governing Lower Germany. As he is attested in Britain in 139,, it is likely 
that he had been appointed to Gerzany o 135 or 1369 immediately after the 

consulship. Lambrechts follow Ritterling in dating the governorship of 
Lcr, ver Germany to 137 - IW and that of Britain to 140 - 145; this view 
has of course been outdated by, the inscriptions from Corbridge. Clearly, 
Urbicus will have left Britain well before 145 - six years tenure of a 
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provincial command is without parallel at this period. We may presume 
that Urbicus was out of employment after his post as imperial legate in 
Britain until he became praefectus urbis-. Miltner's interpretation of 
Apuleius is the only source which suggests that he ever became proconsul 
of Africa, and this is difficult to accept; Apuleius makes no mention of 
the proconsulate. At this period, consular proconsuls were normally of at 
least fifteen years standing from the consulship; in other words, Urbicus 

could not expect to be proconsul before c: 150. But in that year he is 

twice attested as praefectus urbiR ( cf Hattl), and it is most likely that 

he was appointed in direct succession to Sex. Erucius Clarus., who died in 

Februar7 146 (as Professor Birley points out in his draft on Urbicus in 

the 'Fasti of Roman Britain'). As praefectus urbis, a post which he would 
hold for life, Lollius, Urbicus would no longer be a potential candidate for 

a proconsulship. 

117o -. LOITGEIM YJLRUS. Choud-el-Batel. 

VIII 25*f£: C ]Longeio Q(uinti) Longei Festi f(ilio) Quirina 
Ka[r]o, equo publico adlecto, prae: recto co[hcrtjis scutataa civium 
Romanorum Alexandriae, [Peducjaea Q(uinti) Peclucaei Spei f(ilia) 
Sextia., mater eius, flaminica perpe[iýa K)arthasiniensium pio optimo 
, sanctissimo dignissimo filio : reeit, 

Second centur7. 

Longeius Karus appears to be a man in whose career the grant of the 

equus Mblicus-was followed immediately by equestrian military service. It 

probably followed a municipal career, though we have no record of it. 

Military service started in cohors scutata civium RomAnoram, stationed at 
Alexandria. The regiment was one of considerable antiquity,, being attested 

4/1 in the career of M. Tarjuitius Saturninus, who was decurion in his home 

town of Veii in A. D. 26. It remained in being dawn to the time of the 

11otitia DiMitatum at least, vhen it was stationed at Thebes (IM Or. X= 0 59). 
There is-no evidence for the unit iserving outside Egypt. 

It 3hould be noted that Q., Longeius Festus, father of the equestrian 
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officer., had risen to be flamen j2erpetuus_, at Carthage; we may therefore ' 

presume that he was a man of some importance (of Appendix Four). There is 

no evidence at present to suggest that Choud-el-Batel ever became a chartered 
town. The only offices recorded there are those of sacerdos maximus (an 

office outside the normal municipal cursus but possibly having some 
magisterial functions) and flamen,, which need not imply local office. 

1.18. M. MAECIM IEMIMIUS FURIM PARMTRIUS CAECILIANM PLACTDM. 

X 1700 = JIZ 1231 (Pateoli): M(arco) Maecio Meamio Furio Burburio 
Caeciliano Plaeido c(larissimo) v(iro), pontifici. maib%, auguri 
publico p(opuli) Rýom-gni) Quiritium., quindecemviro sacris faciunclis, 
correctori Venetiarum et Histriae, praetecto annonae urbis sacrao 
Cum i4tre glaclii� comiti ordinis primi� comiti Orientis Aegypti et 
Mesopotamiae, iudici sacrarum cognitionum tlrtlg, iudici iterum 

ex delegationibus sacris., praefecto praetorio et iucliei sacrarum 
cognitionum tertio, cowuli ordinario, patrono prestantissimo 
regio Falatina posuit. 

cf RE XIV 236 - 237 (Kroll). 

Fourth centux7, 

The career of this important senator of the fourth centux7 is given 
in direct order, although the three priesthoods are grouped together at the 

beginning, before the administrative posts. It will be noted that a large 

proportion of these posts are judicial in character - three times he was 
iudex sacrarum coiMitionwil and the appointment as prefect of the annona 
had included supreme judicial power of life and death. The consulship 

was held in 
-V+3 

(Degmssi, p. 81), and Kroll points out that he was to 

become rraefectus urbialin 346 - 347. 

The names Memmius Caecilianus Placidus reveal that, this man (usually 

known as Furius Placidus) is descended from the Memmii of Gigthis. C. Memmius 
Caccilianus Placid= had been consul in the middle of the third century; the 
first members of the family to enter the Senate cUa so under Severus, The 
family is discussed in Appendix Six. 
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3-19 
3-19A 

I The two sons of L. Marcius Victor. Tupusuctu. 

VT-TI 2o651: d(is) m(anibus) s(acrum). L(ucius) Marcius Q(uinti) 
f(ilius), SP Victor, dec(urio) allectus, aed(ilis), II vir, flam(en) 
pat(er) eqq uitum) RR(omanorum). et a mil(itiis)p vix(it) ann(is) 

. 
LXxvp h(icý S(itus) e(st). 

Third centur7o 

-ý The , tomb of a man who, had ris en to the, flaminate at TupuSuctu after 

a typical municipal career. He was the father-of two equestrian3,, both of 

whom served in at,, least one, equestrian militarypost., before retiring with 

the title-a militiis; this title dates the inscription to the third century. 

The letters SP after the, filiation-are attested by all who have seen the 

stone; they ought to tell us the tribe to which Victor belongeds but are in 

fact incomprehensible. We can only assume that they represent a aistake 

on the part of the stone-cutter. 

120. M. MEMMIUS CAECILIAIM, Gigthis, 

VIII 22718: M(arco) M[emjmio Caeciliano c(larissimo) v(iro) 
patrono, Gigthenses publice d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) p(eounia) pýublica). 

of. M XV, 622, no. 22 (Groag); Barbieri no. 366. 

Severan. 

Barbieri follows Groag in suggesting that this man and his relative 

Memmius Pudens were adlected into the Senate by the emperor Severus. 

Caecilianus appears to be the father of C. Memmius Mf. Quir,, Caecilianus 

Placidus, who was to become consul in the middle of the third century. 

121, C. MEWnM CAECILTAVUS PLACMM. 

VI 31737: C(aio) Memmio M(arci) f(ilio) Quir<ina) Caeciliano 
placido co(n)s(uli), auguri, Sex(tus) lulius AE Icus Florentius 
cum Sexýto) Iulio Arretio fec(it) amico incompambiliE ------------- 
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ef XI 5740 = IM 3133 (Sentinum); Barbieri no. 1658; PE XV 623, 
no. 23 (Groag). 

Third century. 

There is no reasonable doubt that this man was the son of the Severan. 

senator U. Memmius Caecilianus; he was thus a member of the family originating 

at Gigthis, though he may himself have lost all contact with the town. His 

career clearly falls within the first half of the third century., since 

filiation and tribe would not be recorded later. Degrassi ( p. 129) places 
his consulship in the middle of the third century (the exact date is not 
known),, and Barbieri includes him among the senators of the period 235 - 285; 

if anything,, these dates are a little too late. Placidus could have been 

consul before 235, if his father was middle-aged when adleoted into the 

Senate. We know nothing of the earlier career. 

122, Q. 
_ 

MEMUM PUDENS. Gigthis. 

VIII 22719 = ILT 32: Q(uinto) Memmio [Pjudentis c(larissimo) 
v jr-o), [p]atxono CG3igthenses rpjublice rd(ecreto) d(ecurion=)] 
Pýecunia) p(ublica). 

cf RE XV, 625., no. 27; Barbieri no. 368. 

Severan. 

Pudens was presumably closely related to M, Memmius Caecilianus, to 

whom a similar dedication was set up. He almost certainly owed hits 

promotion to senatorial rank to Severws. Late in the second centur7.. -. 
Memmius Messius Pacatus was still of municipal rank. 

123. MF-, %Imlm VMRTANUS - Lambaesis 

VIII 2732 = 18124 = IM 3-154: M(arco) Aurelio Cominio Cassiano, 
c(larissimo) v(iro), leg(ato) Augg(ustorum) p3ýo) pr(aetore), 
oianibus virtutits abundanti viro, Memmius Valerianus a IV militus, 
v(ir) e(gregius). 

Third centux7. 
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Cominius Cassianus was legate of liumidia in the period 244 - 21+9 

(cf Birley in JM xl, pp. 60 ff). The reading of VIII 18124 suggests that 

there may be only one Aupustus mentioned on the inscription; in that case., 

the emperor will be Philip I., reigning alone 244 - 246. If two are mentioned 

the date will be 246 - 249, when Philip II had been associated with his 

father, 

The title vir eeMRius ought to imply that after commanding a 

milliar7 ala, (the fourth militia s Valerianus became a procurator. But 

the prefecture of a milliary ala seems to, have been the equivalent of a 

sexagenarian procuratorship, since men were normally promoted f=m it to a 

centenarian post (cf no. 49)s and may have carried the title ep-ýre7ius. 

There is no certainty that Valerianus, was of African origins and he has 

therefore not been included in the lists of iquestrian officers or procurators. 

124. P. MESSIUS AUGUSTINUS MAMIANUS. See no, ý'126* 

F 
125. L. MESSIUS T04TITUS Gigthis, 

VIII 22720 AE 1908 124: L(Ucio) Ifessio L(uoi) f(ilio) Rufino 
III vix<o) cap(italiýs'q(uaestori) provin[ciae --------------- 

cf To XV., 1286,, no. 12 (Groag); Barbieri 2057. 

Second century ? 

Groag dates this man to the third century, and Barbieri points out 

that the mention of filiation indicates a dato not later than the first half 

of that century. He is probably to be equated with the'man recorded on 

MT 29., from Sabratha: C jUessius CRIufinus c. m. Cv]. This latter 

inscription is dated to 186 - 1899 Barbieri is not happy about such an 

identification'. ana the eviclence is too slight for certainty; but there 

is no certainty that L. Messius Rufinus is to be dated to the third century. 

The mention of filiation and of a post in the vigintivirate suggest an earlier 
datev so that there is no real obstacle to identification with the deceased 
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senator recorded at Sabmtha. The Messii were one of the families which ý 
seem to have controlled Gigthis during the second century; Rufinus is, the 

I only member of the family we know., but they were re3ated (Probably by marriage) 
to the Memmii and Servaei, and through the Servaei to the Servilii. 

126. P. MESSIUS SATURNIMM. Phemdi Maius. 
124. P. MESSIUS AUCUSTINUS UMIANUS. Pheradi Maius. 

AE 1932; 34 = ILT 250: P(ublio) Messio Saturnino P(erfectiissimo 
v(iro), trece. nario a declamationib(us) Latiniss fýisci). aýdvocaO 
sacri auditoli(i).. a studi(i)s centenario et sexagenarkio 1, praef(ecto) 
alae c(ivium) R(omAnorum), trib(uno) legýioni: ) secundae Adlutricis., 
et P(ublio) Messio Augustino Maeciano., cklari simo) p(uero), q 
equestr-is tilb(us) honorib(us) functo, curiae universae civibus 
et patronis. 

cf CP 231. Saturninus is second centur7o his son Severen., 

P. MISIUS SATUMTINUS. The'career of Saturninus reached its 

highest stages under Severus., but service as an eqvastrian officer must have 

been under Commodus. A distinguished career began in a way which ishowed 

some promise; Saturninus became tribune of a legion without previous service 

as prefect of a cohort; probably hevas not expected to hold any other 

military appointment., but found that military life was sufficiently attractive 

for him to wish to remain'in the army. Accordingly, he was promoted from 

the tribunate of IT Adiutrix in Lower Pannonia to the command of tlie ala I 

civium Romanorum in the s"e province. 

After the prefecture of this als 
. 

Saturninus started a distinguished 

procuratorial career which was entirely spent in legal pcs tB 0- His first 

appointment was an assistant to the secretary a studiis, a post which he 

held as a Sexagenarian and as a centenarian. He was then promoted to 

ducenarian rank as advocatus fisai sacri auaitorii., a post connected with the 
imperial courts in Rome. The final post was trecenarian, as secretary 

a declamAtlonibus Lqtinias responsible for the Latin speeches of, the emperori 
This post was created by Severus, and carr-iea the title perfectissimus,; its 
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holder would need to be a man with considemble legal experience. In view 
of this, as Poinssot pointed out when the inscription was first publisheds 
we are justified in supposing that this is the man linked with Papinian in 
a passage in the Digest. 'Papinianus et Messius novam sententiam 
indujOrunt' (DiEest II,, xiv., 

-50). 

From his career it is evident that Saturninus was an outstanding 
man. Despite his service as an equestrian officers the procuratorial career 
is essentially 'civilian'. all posts being in non-military departments at 
Rome. Only one post in each grade was helds and as Poinssot and Pflaum, have 
pointed out he probably owed much, to the African emperor Severuss perhaps 
meeting him while serving in Lower Pannonia. , The career serves to emphasise 
the importance of the African element in the upper grades of the imperial 

service at the end of the second century and, the beginning of the third,, 

and also to, show that there were excellent prospects, for, the provincial with 
the right qualifications. That such a provincial could attain distinction 

as a jurist, and could be madý responsible for the Latin speeches of the 

emperor., indicates the high degree of Romanisation which must have prevailed 
in Africa Proconsularis. 

0 

P. HESSIUS AUGZISTINUS WYCTANUS. The inscription does not tell us 
haw Maecianus was related to Saturninus. The evidence of the same 
praenomen and of the wide difference in age suggests that they are to be 

regarded as father and son rather than as brothers. As in many similar 

casess a distinguished equestrian was rewarded by the adlection of his son 
into the Senate, though in this case the son was not of age to take a seat, 
and was still technically Luere 

In spite of his youth; Maecianus had already served In the three 
equestrian militine. He must have been allowed to start at an early age, 
since at twcnty-five he would have been eligible for a seat in the 

' 
Senate. 

He must have completed his military service and have been raised to the 
standing of a son of a senator before he reached that age. Whether this is 
any indication of the quality of Maecianus, or whether it is merely a further 
token of imperial favour to his father,, we cannot say. 
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127. M. MIMONM TERTULUJS. (Mactar-is), 

VII 1083 =. EE IX, p. 620 (Cramond): Icovi) O(Ptimo) M(aximo), 
coh(ors) V Gall orum , cui prfajeest CMJ Minthonius Tertullus., 
praef(ectus), výotumý s(olvit) I(aed*ý I(ibens) m(erito). 

cf VIII 23420 (Mactar-li3): Liciniao Q(uinti) fil(iae) Antullae 
U(arei) Minthoni Tertulli ex d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) p(ecuzda) pýÜblica). 

Second centux7 ? 

The nomen Minthonius is of considerable rar-ity; it is of African 

Origins derived from the Punic name Mintho 
- 
(LE 594), and never spread 

outside Africa. Of the six Minthonii recorded in Africa., four came from 
Mactaris, one from Cuicul and one from Hippo Regius, Thus it is certain 
that the prefect recorded at Cramond was an African, virtually certain that 

he came from Mactaris and very probable that he was the man mentioned on 
VIII 23420. 

Minthonius Tertullus cannot have been serving at Cramond before the 
time of Pius. Cohors V Gallorum eauitata 

, 
is attested on British 4jýlomata 

for 122 (XVI 69) and 135 (XVI 82). It was at South Shields in the third 

century, though the first dated inscription there is of A. D. 222 (EE IXv 1140). 
Tertullus could therefore have been in command of the unit as late as the 

time of Severus, when there is evidence that Cramond was still occupied. 
(PBRA p. 166). 

128. P. NONTUS FELIX. Carthage. 

cf VIII 12579 9 of which the text is given under no, 30; Dobson 314, 

This -anp and his father-in-law, Stex. " Atilius poSatianus to whom he 

set up the inscription., were both prim1pilaren, The fact that Felix was 
also egregius probably implies that he continued in the imperial service 

after his primipilates for Rogatianus was not accorded the title, Dr. 
Dobson suggests that since he was the son-in-law of an Undoubted Africans 
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and since the names Nonius and Felix are relatively common in Africa,, and 
he was living at Carthage, there is no real doubt that P. Nonius Felix was 
of African origin. 

129. U. OPFLLTUS MACR=. Caesarea. 

cf CP 248; Howe no. 25. 

Severan. 

The relevant inscriptions and literary references are given at 
length in CP. The discussion in CP is exce3-lentp and this note will do 
little more than summarise it. 

Macrinus was born at Caesarea (Cassius D'io, lxxviii, ý11). He owed 
his entr-y,, into the imperial service to Plautianus; at that time he must 
have been at least thirty years old. He began his imperial career as 

advocatus fisci, after being steward of the property of Plautianus. This 

post was followed by that of Pmefectus vehiculorum 32er viam Plaminlam, a 

sexagenarian post. The next known appointmont was a centenarian procuratorship, 

in the imperial household., proc. aerari maioris. Further short 

procuratorships seem to have followed., though direct evidence for them is 

lacking. 

His continued employment in Rome enabled Uacrinus to gain an 

ascendancy over Caracalla which was later to stand him in good stead. In 
212 he was probably appointed as Pmetorian prefect in succession to Papinian, 

apparently from the, res privata. He can scarcely have reached the age of 
fifty, and was clearly much younger than most holders of this post. 
Macrinus, never seems to have been Bole prefectq and indecd this could 
scarcely be expected of a lanryer without the military experience necessary 
for the command of the guard. By 217 his colleague was the soldier M, 
Oclatinius, Adventus. On the death of Caracalla, idventus was asked to 
become emperor$ but declined on the grounds of hisAge. Macrinus then 

succeeded (April 217)o 
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M. H. G. Pflaum sees him as an excellent administrator and lawyer, 

who saw the need for economy and practised it. He was essentially a parvenu 
(scandal said that he was not even an equestrian by birth)., who had made 
his way to the top by his owi abilities as well as on the patronage of 

others (Severus retained him after the fall of Plautianus); it was only 
when he became emperor that it was seen that his qualities were not those 

which make a man popular or his rule acceptable. Named as consul ( with 

Oclatinius Adventus) in 218., he was put to death on the 8th of June, his 

place as consul ordinarius being taken by the new emperor ElagEtbalus. 

although on some inscriptions the year was dated solely by the consulship 

of Adventus. 

130. P. PETROTTM PELIX. Thuburbo Maiuso 

. 
AE 1916,94 = ILA 271: t po]nt(ifici) max(imo), 9 trib(unicia) 
pot(estate) IIIIE hotiusq(ue) divin(ae) dom(us) eor(umý, P(ublius) 
Petronius Felix� p(rimi)p(ilar-in) ex tribuno praetor(iano) et 
P(u'blius) Petronius Felix Fuscus,. fil(ius) eius, eq(ues) R(omanus), 
et P(Üblius) Petronius Sevrer liberalita]te aua 
ftece3runt� d(ecreto) d(ecurion=) ob cuius operie dedicationem 
decurionibus denarios singulos et curis singulis denarios 
quinquagenos dederunt. 

cf M. Uerlin in BAC 19160 P. 159 f; Dobson 348. 

Third centux7. 

Merlin suggested, when he first Published the stone, that the names 

erased from the early part Of the inscription were those of Severus Alexander 

and Julia Mammaea. There is nothing in the inscription to suggest a date othe 
than the third century. The inscription was found in the summer baths 

of the city which had been built at the expense Of Felix and his family. 

After his pr-imipilate, Felix had passed through the three tribunates at 
Rome.. retiring after being tribune of a practorian cohort. 

131. L. PETRONM FMRMI= * (Saldae) 

XIII 6620 (Obernburg, Upper Germany): I(ovi) o(ptimo) m(aximo), 
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L(ucius) Petronius Florentinus, domo Saldas., praef(ectus) coh(ortis) 
T-TII Aq(uitanorumý eqýuitatae) c(ivium) R(omanorum), v(otum) s(olvit) 
I(aetus) l(ibens) mýerito). 

= 6621 = 31S 2602 (ib. ): - I(oviý o(ptimo) m(aximo) . Apollini at 
Aesculapio. -Saluti I Fortunae samýum); pro salute L(uci) Petroni 
Florentini praef(ecti) coh(ortis) IIII Aq(ui+. anorum) eq(uitatae) 
c ivium) Rýomonnru ) M(arcus) Rubrius Zosimusp medicus coh(ortis)- 
s upra) s(criptae)., 'domu Ostia, v(otum) s(olvit) I(aetus) 
1 ibens) m(er-ito). 

Second century. 

Cohors IV Aquitanorum was stationed at Obernburg during the Antonine 

period.. and had possibly been there from late in the reign of Domitian, when 
it appears to have left Preidburg. By the reign of Severus, it had been 

moved to Ingelheim., near Mainzq where it is attested in A. D. 210. (313 4596 

xiT 6742). AE 1923,, 30 is-a fragmentary dedication, to Marcus and Veru3 

fmm Obernburg by this unit, dated to A. D. 162. 

The second inscription seems to imply that L, Petronius Florentinus 

had been seriously ill; there is perhaps a note of panic in tilk dedication 

to so many deities which might play a part, in his recovery. ý From the 

letters v. s. l. l. m. we may assumeýthat the intervention of these deities, 

combined with the skill of Zosimus, had produced a cure. 

132. Tt. Plautius Felix Perruntionus. Mactaris. 

VIII 619 = 11780 = ILS 2747: Apollini Patrio Aug(usto) sacr(um). 
Ti(berius) Plautius Ti(ber-J) f(ilius) Papiria Felix Ferruntianuss 
praef(ectus) alae I Thrac= voteranorum sagittariorum proc(urator) 
ad solaminia et horrea, tfib(unus) milit(um) leg(ionis5 I Italicae, 
pruepositus vexillationibua Ponticis aput Soythia(m) et Tauricam, 
praepositus veidl(lationi) eg(ionis) III Aug(ustae) aput Marcomannos, 
clonatus clonis milit[aribug ------------ ernsure of the rnmg of 
COMMOAIIS 

cf CP 198. 

Second centur7o 
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M. 
, 
E. G. Pflaum suggests that the first post in this career (recorded 

last) is missing. It must have been the prefecture of a cohort., from which 
Ferruntianus was promoted to the tribunate of I Italica'. stationed in Lower 
Moesia. While holding this establishment post, he was ]2raepositus 

vexillationibus Ponticis aput Scythiam et Tauricam,. We know from III 
14214.34 that these vexillations were normally drawn from I/ Italica. Their 
function-was the protection of the Greek trading posts around the Black Sea. 
After this, Ferruntianus was given the command of a vexillation from III 
Augusta vhich was serving on the Danube during the Marcomannic War of Marcus 
Aurelius ( 173 - 176). It was in this capacity that hewas decorated, 

presumably when Marcus and Commodus. celebrated their triumph in 176. Whilst 
in Rome for the triumph,, he was given a procuratorship, in the army 
quartermaster's department - procuimtor ad solaminia et horrea This post 

was presumýLbly sexagenarian. When war broke out agEtin on the Danubev 

Ferruntianus was recalled to serve as the prefect of an ala. M, Pflaum 

comments that this is another reflection, of the-shortage of reliable officers 
in the reigns of Marcus and Commodus, seen in the number of, men raised to 

senatorial rank in order to qualify them for legionary commands, and in the 

many equestrian officers with prolonged careers. - 

The only difficulty in this interpretation- is that of the decorations. 

The emperor-whose name has been erased must be CommodU3., who did not become 

sole emperor until 180, four years after the Uarcomannio triumph. There can 
be no reason for the erasure of the name of Marcusi and it therefore appears 
that we should place the decorations in 180 or later. To do this is almost 

equally difficults for they occur in the middle of the career, not at the 

end, and presumably in relation to the appointment-immediately before or 

after, them in order. If they were indeed awardcd after tho death of Marcus, 

they must have been earmed for service as Prefect of the ala I Thracum, 

veteranorum sagrittariorum, attested in Lower Pannonia for the period 150 
167 (XVI 99,112,1139 123). 

133. U. PUM: US PAIMTM . Timsaa, 

VIII 2391+- Sertio. M(arco) Plotio rausto, eq(uiti) R(omano), 
praef(ecto) coh(ortis) III Ityraeorum, trib(uno) coh(ortis) I Pl(aviae) 
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Canathenonm,, praef(ecto) -alae I Fl(aviae) Gallorum Taurianae, 
fl(amini) p(er)p(etuo), sacerd(oti) urbis, Plotius Thallus al=nus, 
patrono benignissimo. 

= 2398 Corneliae Valentinae Tuccianae fl(aminicae) p(er)p(etuae), 
bonae memoriae feminae, ad exornationem operis macelli quo patriae 
suae fecurunt, Faustus maritus posuit. 

et VIII 2395; 2396 m 17823; 2397 = ILS 2752; 2399 = IL3 2753; 
17904 = IIS 2751; 17905. 

Third century, 

M. Plotius Faustus, siomum Sertius, is a man whose career is not 

precisely dated despite the number of records. The use of sipyia is a 

relatively late development., but is known by the early third centur7 at 

latest. The use of-the phrase a militiis to describe him in VIII 2396,2397a 

2399 and 17905 also indicates a (late in the third centux7. There is a 

significant qualification in VIII 239ý, where it J5 a militiis ITT -a man 

might be a militiis before reaching the prefecture of an ala VITT 2396 

describes Cornelia Valentina Tucciana as honestRe memoriAe feminAl an 

unofficial title of rank often applied to the upper classes of the towns. 

The militar7 service of Faustus is stmightforward; he held one post 

in each of the first three militiae,, and they are recorded in direct order, 

Cohors III Ituraeorum is recorded on a 21.21oma for Egypt of the year 83, 

(XVI 29). None of the later records suggests that it left that province. 

The military tribunate was served in a milliary cohort., I Plavis, CRnathenorum 

milliaria sap_, ittariorum. This unit is recorded on Raetian di]21omata for 

the period 147 (XVI 94) to 166 (XVI 121), There seem to be no other records 

of it. 

From this cominqnd, Faustus was promoted to the prefecture Of ala T 

plavia Callorum Tauriana. Several diplomata indicate that this regiment 

was in Mauretania Ting: Lta= throughout the whole of the second century. 

After the prefecture of this ala, Faustus appears to have returnecl to 
Timgad) where he rose to be flamen ]2erpetuus and sacerclon urbis. It is 
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likely that he had already completed some of his municipal cursus before 

obtaining a commission as prefect of a cohort. ý At TimgEtd, he and his wife 
built a fine covered market whose remains are still standing,, and which 

appears,, to have been comparable in, size and-taste ( but not in magnificence, 
if the photographs in the official guides are to be-trusted) to the market 
built by L. Cosinius Primus at Cuicul. Such buildings illustrate well the 

desire-to perpetuate one's own memory which was common in the ancient world 

as it is today; but they also illustrate the. way in whicJ2 much that would 

now be a legitimate charge on rates or taxesýwas then provided by the 

beneficence of individuals* ,j .1 ý11 

134. L. POMFEIUS ----------- IANUS. Sufetula. 

t 
ILA 138: L(ucio) Pompeio L(Ucii) fil(io I ýn a jiano, 
Cýr) ib(uno) [mil(itum)j leg(ionis) ii 

lAlua: 
iu Irtr&Cis P(iae) 

f(idelis) sexmenstris, fl(amini) p(er)p(etuo), populus universus 
cur-larum ob singularem ac novi ergEt se exempli liberalitatem 
innocentissimo civi statuam fecit. 

cf IM XIIP 1451+ (Ritterling). 

Second century 

The reading here, given is that-propo3ed byýRitterling.. That in 111 

would make Pompeius a centurion, libmrius le; rati and beneficistrius 
' 

sexmenstriss a highly improbable combination. 'especially for a man who had 

served as a municipal magistrate. 1I Adiutrix, was in Britain until about 

A. D. 85, and after that on the Danube. In the second century and later it 

was stationed in Lower Pannonia. 
r 

- The description of the tribunate is unusual. - The term sexmenstris 

is paralleled in a letter from Pliny to Sosius Senecio (Ep. ivs, 4), in which 
he asks that a semestris tribunatus be conferred on Varisidius Neposp nephew 

of a mutual friend. It appears that the term semestria is only applioa to 

the tribunate when it is held as the sole, militisk,. A similar tribunate was 

conferred upon T. Sennius Sollemnis by his patron,, Claudius Paulinus, 
(of XIII 3162 and 111aum., Thorirny . Sollemnis received a salax7 of 
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25,000 sestercei. 
[Not'denarii.., as Lengle', RE VIA'2446, ' says;, "25,, 000"' 

denarii was the salary of a centenarian procurator., although-of course the' 

reckoning was'always in'. . sestercess not in denarii. Lengle says nothing of'ý' 

relevance tothe present'discussion in his article'on tribunus'milit6i_, -(RE 

VIL., 2439 ff)-] Whether there is any precise force in the term 

sexmenstris, or-whether it merely designates any tkibunate held for less 

than the usual period of two or three years,, we'do, not know. Ciu='knowledge 

of men serving only as legionary, tribunes suggests'that they would probably 

not wish to serve for longer than a single season,, for they were clearly 

men who'Iiadno desire'for a military life as'such*' 

135. POMPOMM CRISPINM. Saldae. 

VIII 894.0:, Q(uintus) Pomponius M(arci) f(ilius) Cojýjina) Crispinu3s 
II vir, praef(ectus) i(urej dýicunclo) "Il vir quinqkuennalis)o 
tx<ibunus) militum,, v(ixit a nnis) 

EV, h(ic) s(itus) e(st)o 

First -centur7. 

The tribe Collina, was one of the urban tribes; Saldae was enrolled 

in Arnensis. The urban tribe., as in the case of R. Aemilius Respectus, 

points to an early date, probably in the first centur7;. 
'sooner 

or later all 

residents of Saldae would be assimilated to Arnensis. Saldae and Tupusuctu 

were the two Augustan colonies of Mauretania Caesariensis which were enrolled 

in Arnensis; Tupusuctu was a- colony of veterans from an unspecified. seventh 

legion (VIII,, 8837);.., conceivably the same legion provided settlers 
- 
for 

Saldae, which was only a few miles away. The elder Pliny'(V, 11,,, 20) refers 

to these two Augustan foundations. It. is likely that Crispinus was a 

descendant-of one of the original Augustan settlers whose home had been 

at Rome. 

The career of Fomponius CrispInus begins with an abbreviatea form 

of the municipal cursus; the post of duovir probably implies that the 

quaestorship and aediýate had already been held. After the duumvirete. 
% 

Crispinus was praefeotus iure dicundo and cluovir quinquennalis., The 
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prefecture-implies, that the duoviri were temporarily supplanted through 
illness or incapacity. It is unlikely that it implies the election of the 

emperor as honorary duovir,, since, the normal, title for the prefect deputising 

for the emperor was praefectus Imperatoris or praefectus nLblicu.,;,. ' The 

prefecture was not a noxnal part of the municipal cursus at Saldae, as the, 

career of M. Pomponius Maximus, discussed below, proves, The fact that 
Crispinus was never flamenprobably points to an early date, before the 

establishment of a provincial council in Caesariensis. 

After being quinquennalisp Crispinus became military tribune in an 
unspecified legion, Service as tribune without any other military post 
before or'after it is discussed by Professor Birley (RBRAýý. 138'- 139). 

It is clear that such men represent fhe social'cream. of the equestrian 

officers,, men vho had usually had adistinguished municipal career, and viho 
had often served as praefectus fabrum'to a Benator or as chairman of the 

council of their province, They do not"seem to be men who wished to make 

a permanent career in the army* 

A passing reference has*already been made to M. Pomponiu3 Maximus. 

His funeral inscription in full reads: 

M(arcus) Pomponius M(arci) f(ilius) Col(lina) Maximus, 11 vir bis, 
pontif(ex),, quinq(uennalis)., vix(it) ann(is) =1. 

The filiation and tribe indicate that he was a relative of Crispinus, 

probably his father or brother. It is noteworthy that in spite of the 

technical minimurn age of thirty for duovirl, at the age of thirty-two Maximus 

had already been duovir twice, 22ntifex (a post normally held after the 

duumvirate) and quin4uennalis. His first service as duovir must lave been 

at about the age of twenty-seven, unless he died in office, and had held 

office continuously since he, was twenty-nine. 

pomponia crispina., almost certainly the daughter of Crispinus 
, died 

at the age of seventeen., apparently unmarried. Two dedicants to Antoninus 
Pius in 152, Q. Pomponius Saturninus and T. Pomponius Suavis . pay also be 

members of this family, but there is no evidence apart from the nomen. 
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136. -. POMPONIUS L ------- IMRIANUS'. Sufetula. 

VIII 1134: L = 23219 = IM 9016 - ILT 362: C Plomponio Gei filio 
Papir bLa] LC jmuriano., elgmgio) v(iro), functo adv[oca]tione 
fisci Hispaniar= trium et patrimoni tract(us) Karthaginis, et a 
com[mentaýJUs praettectoiýum) praetor[io, prjocuratori ducenario 
Au[k(usti)] ntolstri clioceseos Hadfrujmetinae�-L(ucius) Valgius 
Mauricus, v(ir) e(gregius), f(isei) Ladv(ocatus)], ob eximiam 
condisc Cipujlatus adfeetionem [pos(uit)] 

. 

cf CP 320. 

Second centux7 ? 

There is little to add to the discussion in CP. After two posts 

as advocatus fisci, Pomponius was made a centenarian as a commentariis 
(judicial assistant) to the praetorian prefects. Holding only the single 

centenarian post, he reached ducenarian rank, as procurator of 'tha, 'imperial, 

estates centred on Hadrumetum. Since he was at school with Uauricus (who 

appears to be at home at Sufetula), we may assume him to be a native of 

Sufetula. As U. Pflaum point, 3 out, in view of the record of filiation and 

tribe,, the career cannot be later than the early, third century. 

137. M. PorAPONM VITELLIANUS. Caesarea. 

VIII 9327 = ILS 2750: Diis Mauricis I M(arcus) Pomponius Vitellianus, 
tribus militiis perfunctus, proc(urator) Aug(usti) ad curam gentium, 
praef(ectus) classis Germanicae. 

cf CP 278. 

Third centu: r7. 

Origin in Mauretania,, if not in Caesarea itself, is indicatea by the 

dedication to di Maurici, The -three equestrian militiRe are Summarised in 

an unusual phrmse., tribus militiis perfunctus. This contains, as Mr. Pflaum 

points out, elements of two more common phrases , OL tribus militiis ana 

omn bus equestribus militlis perfunctus. We have no means of knowing where 
these militiae were held. 
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The first procuratorial appointment, after completion of his militiae 

was as procurator ad curam gentium., Icertainement en_Afriquel, (Pflaum). Hirsch- 
feld (KV2j P. 383, note 6), von 

- 
Domaszewski (RO p. 136, with note 12) and 

pflalim are agreed that this post is the later. equivalentof the first., century 
military post, of praefectus gentium,,, involving the-maintenance of law and, 
order_in a semi-Romanised tribe. It must have been a sexagenarian 

appointment., and was followed by a centenarian military post,, that of 

prefect. of the, German fleet. At this point., Vitellianus probably retired 

after fifteen to twenty years in the imperial service. His career is dated 

to the third, century by the summary of his equestrian militar7 service. 

OR 
138. C. PFWIUS SATURNINUS IUNIOR. Thuburbo Minus, 

VIII 1175: C(aio) Porcio C(ai) fil(io) Quir(ina) Saturnino Iuniori,, 
tribýýno) leg(ionis) XIII Geminaei trib(uno) leg(ionis) XII , Fulm 3. natae) ob aasidua ifi rem'pýiblicam"_i6ilta,,. d(ecurionum) d(ecreto). 

Second century ? 

vIII 11960 records a man called C. Porcius Saturninus at, Uzappa,, who 

died at the age of twelve. He need be no relation to this military tribune. 

Saturninus Iunior served as tribune in two legions in successionp without 

prior service as prefect of a cohort. XIII Gemina was in Germany from the 

time of Augustus to_that, of Trajan., when it was moved to Pannonia., and 

stationed in succession at Poetovio and Vienna. By the time of Pius it 

had been moved to Apulum in Dacia, - Legio M F'ulminata was in Syria until 
4 the beginning of Vesparianýs reigns when it was transferred to Cappadocia. 

There is no certain evidence'for the dating of this-career, but it is likely 

to be-of the second century or earlier. 

139- L. PMTUMIUS FELIX CMERINUS, Hippo Regius. 

VIII 5276 = 17454: L(Ucio Postumio Felici Celerino, a mil(itiis), 
: riam(ini) Aug(usti)-'p(er)p(etuo), pontifiei, i: i vir(o) ---------- 
ob ---------- in patriam suam incoM«Darabilem amorem ------------ 
j(oco) d(ato) d(ecreto) d(ecurioýim5. 

Third centux7. 
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The portions of the inscription indicated by dashes are: not'relevant 
to a discussion of the career. ILAlg. 1,96 is a parallel inscription. 

A date in the third century is indicated by the phrase a militiisl. Since 
the municipal career is recorded in indirect order,, -we are justified in 

- 
supposing that the equestrian military service took p2ace after the, munic 'ipal 

career had been completed. 

14c). P. QUINTIUS TERMINUS. (Sioca Veneria). 
I 

xiii 6449 = IIS 2604, (Benningen Upper Germany): Campestribus 
sacrum., P(ublius) Quintius L(uci5 fil(ius) Qui, ýina) Tirminus,, domo 
Sicca Veneria. 9 trib(unus) coh(ortis) XXIIII Vo , kuntariorum), 
c(ivi=) R(omarorum). 

11 
Early third centur7 ? 

Cohors XX1V Voluntariorum civium Romarorum is recorded at-Benningen 
in the third century., but never elsewhere or at any other period. The, 

title civium Romanorum, implies that the unit was in existence before 212s 

vihen Caracalla extended the citizenship to all freeborn men. The fact that 

filiations tribe and, origo are recorded on this inscription suggests that 

it is not to be dated to later than the early third century. , 

141. L. SAILUSTIUS PROCESSUS. 
I 

ef V-1 25786; Dobson no. 393. 

Dr. Dobson suggests that in view of the past-participle type Pmomen, 

commonest in Africa (36 out of 48 examples in Dean are African), and the 

well-known nomen common in Africa,. this primipilaris may be regarded as a 
probable African. The case is uncertain, ana nothing is known as to date 

or career. 

142. M. 
- 

SEMPTOITIM LIEERALIS. (Acholla). 

AE 194.9o 73: (Banasa, Tingitana : ----- alae Taurian(ae) c(ivium) 
R(omanorum) cui, praeest M(arcusý Sempronius Liberalist Acholla. .......... 
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of BGU I no. 26; ib no 372 (29 August', 154); *EE VII 458 (August 
156); Stein, Egyp 9 p. E4. 

Second centur7. 

The inscription from Bamsm is part of a mi I itary diploma of c A. D. 

3.30; Liberalis was then serving as prefect of an ala . in his thircl 

equestrian militia. He was recorded as'a native of Acholla in Africa 

proconsularis. By 151+.. Liberalis had risen to the prefecture of Egypt, 

in vihich office he is attested by the three pap=. The third one ir, 

discussed at length by Watson I. pp. 160 ff. 

Unfortunate we know nothing of the career of Liberalis between these 

two posts. We cannot even guess his age; if he had served as a magistrate 

at Acholla, he might have been about forty when commanding I Gallorum 

Tauriana c. R. He would then be in his mid-sixties when prefect of, Egypt. 

]3ut he may equally well have entered the army at an earlier age.. and have 

been little more than fifty when appointed to Egypt. There would 
be 

no 

difficulty in planning a career for him which would bring him to the 

prefecture of Egypt about twenty-four years after the command of an alft. 

Such a career would probably be about the average speed for a man destined 

for the highest posts in the equestrian administration. Stein points out 

that he remained prefect of Egypt until 0 158 - 159. 

143- P. SEPTIMIUS GETA. Lepcýis Magna. 

AB 1946 j 131 = IRT 541: F(Ublio) Septimio Getaes c(larissim6) 
v(iro) ,X vir(o) stlitibus iudicandis 9 trib(uno) latic(lavio) 
leg(ionis) II Aug(ustae) j, quaest(ori) provin(ciae) Cretae et 
Cyrenarum aed(ili) ceriali, curatori rei pub(licae) Anconitarum 
praet(ori hastario et tutelar(io), sacerdoti fetiali,. leg(ato) 
leg(ionisý I Italica6, proco(n)s(uli) Siciliae., les. C 

. Ric: leg(ato)] 
, 
ýaetore) provinciae Lusitania-e 

leg to Auggg(ust rum) r(o) pýr(aetore) ro in ie Mysiae inferioris, ustorum) pr(O) co(n)s(u1j), 
vPa 

Augra(o 

p] ro pr(aetore3 
a a Otoýuz 

Provinc(iarum) Daciarum, leg t Aug rggg us 
curia Dacica ex voto posuit. 

cf JýJR S 326., where most of the other inscriptions and literary 
references are listed; Stein, Moesia, pp. 81 - 82; Stein, Dacia, 
pp. 56 - 58. 

Second centur7. 
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It is a well-known fact that imperial influence might'play a big 

part in determining the career of a senator. This is certainly the case 
in the career of this brother of the emperor Severus. In the discussion' 

of the'Septimii in Appendix, I have shown that the týwo'consular relatives 

mentioned in SHA Severus, i,, 1 must be ignored; there is no satisfactox7 

evidence for any two such men in the Antonine period, aýd we shall see that 

there is a possibility that Severus began his career as an equestrian, not 

as a senator., Geta, as the elder brother, (he has the same names as his 

father)., began his career as a senator., but started'in the relatively 

unimportant college of the decemviri stlitibus iudicandis. The military 

tribunate was served in Britain with 11 Auqusta., and was followed by a 

provincial quaestorship and the cerial aedilate neither post implying any 

great distinction, 

He was however allowed to hold the cuxatorship'of a tcmm - Ancona - 
before the pmetorship, at a time when most senators were unemployed* The 

praetorship itself was one involving judicial responsibility,, and was 

followed by a major priesthood. Between the praetorship I and the' consulship,, 

get .a held three appointments - legate of legio I Italica. in Lower Moesia, 

p3ýoconsul of Sicily,, and legate of Lusitania. He must have been unemployed 

for some years after the praetorship., for he would not be eligible to become 

proconsul of Sicily until of five years standiýg from the praetorship, and 

he would scarcely have'served as legate of a legion for such a long period. 

JLt the accession of Severus, Geta appears to have been praetorian legate of 

Lusitania; when his brother became emper-or, he was a provincial legates and 

was told to go back and govern his province, instead of getting the promotion 

he expected (SHA. Severus viiis 10). The consulship must have followed 

fairly quicklys for by 195 he was governing the three Dacias. 

Stein (Dacia has already i3hown that von Domaszewskils views that 

in 192 - 193 Geta was governing Dacia, must be wrong. (Degrassis P- 52 

and Bersanetti in Epigraphica ivs PP. 105 ffj both follow von Domaszewskils 

view that Geta was consul c 190). Apart from any'other consideration, there 

is 'the inherent improbability that while Severus was governing Upper Parmonia 

his brother would be governing the Dacias; they would thus control five of 
the ten legions on the Danube, which would mean that they had irresistible 
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power at their disposal. - Geta's appointment to Lusitania may perhaps have 

been the work of Q. Aemilius Laetus, the African who was the last praetorian 

prefect of Commodus., who was, also responsible for the appointment of Severus 

as governor, of Pannonia;, at the same period another African vms appointed 

to Britain_(D. -Clodius Albinus). It is possible that Laetus was pursuing 

a definite policy of appointing Africans to the highest posts, and it is, 

noteworthy that, two of three claimants to the Empire in 193 were of African 

origin. It is by no. means impossible that Laetus was working for the 

accession of Severus from the time of his appointment as praetorian prefect; 

if he wasp it is likely that it was planned for late in 193, when Severus 

would have had time to secure the allegiance of the troops of Pannonia,, 

and when Geta might also have been appointed to a consular province; the 

unpopularity of Commodus and the need to take advantage of it may have meant 

that this time-table had to be altered., and Pertipax and Didius Iulianus 

had to be put on the throne until Severus was ready to move. But such a 

theory is at present ahead of the evidence. 

Becoming suffect-consul in 193 or 194, Geta was governor of Lower 

Moesia for a short time before being made governor of the three Daciass 

which he may have held for rather longer. After this he passed into 

retirement. He was allowedthe distinction of a second consulship in 203P 

having as his colleague Plautianuss the praetorian, prefect. If Cassius 

Dio is to be believeds this can have given little pleasure to Getas for 

he claims that Geta. hated Plautianus,, and on his deathbed revealed the 

crimes of the prefect. , 
The power of Plautianus is suggested by the same 

passages for it says that it was only when he was dying that Geta spoke 

about Plautianuss because he now no longer feared him (Cassius Dios lxxvis 2). 

This incident helps us to date the death of Geta; some time between 

hi s second consulsh: Lp in 203 and the feLll of Plautianus in January 205. His 

career is significant in that it shows how even a mediocre man might rise 

to distinction if he found the favour of the emperor. The mediocrity of 

Geta is clearly seen in the fact that although he was the elder brother of 

Severusp he received the consulship about four years later; Severus was 

about forty-seven at his accession., if we accept the date of his birth from 
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SHA,., and Geta cannot have been less than about fifty when he became consul. 
The senators who were required for service as consular governors would 

normally be consul before or about their fortieth year. It is not improbable 

that Geta was unemployed for,. many years and that there was a- gap of some 
fifteen to twenty years between the praetorship in the 170's and the 

consulship in 193. Even Severus found no permanent employment for him, and 

only after his death and the murder of Plautianus did Severus honour his 

brother with a statue in the Forum. 

144. L. SEPTIMUS SEVERUS 1. Lepcis Magna. 

AE 1950.9 156 = IRT 412: Imp(eratoris) Caes(aris) L(uci) Septimi 
Severi Pii Pertinacis Aug(usti) Arabici Adiabenici Parthici Max(imi) 
týribunicia) P(otestate) X, imp(eratoris) xi, co(n)s(ulis) III, 
p atris) p(atriae), proco(n)s(ulis) avo d(omini) n(ostri) L(ucio) 
Septimio Severo, sufeti,, praef(ectol publ(ice) creato cum primum 
civitas Romana adacta est. clu(u)mviro, fl(amini) p(er)p(etuo).. 
publ(ice) creato cum primum civitas Romana adacta est, du(u)mviro, 
fl(amini p(er)p(etuo), in decuriis et inter selectos Romae iudicavits 
Lepc(i)t(ani) publ(ice). 

ef AE 1950, p 157 = IRT 413; Guey (details in Bibliography). 

Second centur7. 

The inscription is dated to A. D. 202 by the styles and titles of Severus. 

it relates to the emperor's grandfather, whose floruit may be placed under the 

emperor Trajan, 

Guey quotes evidence to suggest that there was already a municil! ium at 
Lepcis., foundecl in o A. D. 62. Thus far his case is reasonable, but when he 

goes On to suggest that the municipium, was govermed by sufetes he is far less 

convincin9p for no parallel ran be adduced for such an irregular state of 

affairse It is far more likely that Lepois Magna was a doiýble community in 

the first centur7o consisting of a chartered municijýium, and an unchartered 

civitas of Punic origin. Guey quotes M. L. Poinssot (Revue Tunisiennes 194.2) 

as saying that a double community normally included a colonia 3: ulia; I have 
been unable to consult Poinssot's paper, but if he made such, a statement it 

would appear that he was wrong. To quote but one examples Thugga consisted 

of a pagus of Carthage and a Punic civitgs. There seems to be no good reason 
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why a municipium and a local civitas , should not exist together. As long'as 

the'municiPium was founded from settlers already possessing the Roman 

citizenshipt the idea is feasible; not so Guey'B suggestion of a municipium 

with Punic sufetes, (the mark of the unchartered community) as its principal 

magistrates. N. Degrassi is prepared to assume that Lepois became a 

municipiumlin c 61 - 62, and admits that sufetes after that date are difficult 

to explain-, he will not however accept the idea of a double community 

without further evidence (Epigraphica vii, pp. 3- 22). 

In the civitass Severus held the chief magistracy as sufes. Then, 

upon the creation of a colony by Trajan in 110 ( presumably by uniting the 

two communities) he was made the emperor's prefect. Trajan himself would 

be sole duumvir in the first year of the new colony; to carry out his duties 

Severus was appointed as prefect - apparently by elections rather than on 

the nomination of the emperor. 

After this prefectures Severus himself held the duovirate (probably 

in the following year - cf IM 7201, from Antioch in Pisidia, where the 

prefect of Drusus was 11 vir. ann secundo - sc. coloniae) and then became 

flamen perpetuus with a seat on the provincial council. In addition, though 

not necessarily after the flaminate, he served as a member of the cruinque 

decuriae at Romes and as iudex selectus. These latter appointments may have 
.i ------ - 
come as a matter of course to a man who had served as praefectus 

' 
for the 

emperor; but in any case there is nothing surprising in a man sufficiently 

distinguished to be chosen as Draefectus 
* 

being given these posts as well. 

Guey suggests that Severus may have died young.. and thus have failed to become 

an equestrian after his service at Rome. Against this we must set the point 

made by Professor A. H. M. Jones (JRS xivs p. 16) that the iudices inter 

sel_ectos (in contrast to other members of the nuingue decuriae seem to 

have been equestrianss and to have served on the three older decuriae- 

and also the statement of SHA (Severus is 2) in relation to the emperor 
Severus that maiores equites Romani fuere. If this statement has any truth 

in its it is likely that both Severus and his son Getaq father of the 

emperors were equestrianss though neither of them is recorded as such. 
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Guey draws attention to the fact that Statius. (Silv--iv,, 5) addressed 

a poem to a Septimius Severus who was clearly of this family. According to 

Guey., he received this poem in A. D. 95, having, been born c 63. He was an 

equestriano with an estate at Veia,, but was a native of Lepcis. He had 

apparently lived in, Italy for some time. Apart from the-fact that Statius 

died in 96,1 can see no evidence to support Guey's dating, and'it is, not - 
impossible that--under Trajan this man returned to Lepcis and held municipal 

office there; there, is nothing to prevent his being the grandfather of the 

emperor Severus,, rather than a first cousin of that man. -Guey insists that 

a man like Statius's friend would not return toAfrica to hold municipal 

office; I am not convinced by his assertion., If the imperial praefectus 

was nominated by the emperor,, a wealthy man settled in My, but a native 

of Lepoiss would be the most likely person to become ]2raefectus. 

3.45, L. SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS 11, 

The biography of the emperor Severus in SHL can be supplemented from 

various other sources. In particular, other historians are listed in PIR 

346- It is not the aim of this note to discuss these sources in detail; 

but merely to reconstruct the early career of the emperor. 

The emperor's grandfather had been prefect of Trajan at Lepcis in 110, 

deputising for the emperor, who was honorary duovir 
, 
in the first year of the 

new colonia. This man's son., P. Septimius Getas is not known to have held 

any post in the imperial services though despite what Guey says, he must have 

held at least municipal office; in view of thestatement of SHA Severus it 

2 that all the ancestors of the emperor were enuites Romani, it is likely 

+. hat he was a member of the equestrian order. This would make the entry 

of his two Sons into the Senate. more likely. Such entry however does not 

prove , 
that the, emperor's father was an. 

'equestrian; 
we have only to compare 

the case of Q* Lollius Urbious, whose family apparently achieved no 

distinctions though he himself became pmefectus urbis. 

SHA ad loc, states that Severus went to Romes received the latus clavus 



from Marcus Aurelius., and was permitted to pass directly to the quaestorship 

without holding the post of tribunus militum, This might indicate that 

he, was not originally accepted for the emperor's service, but it might 

equally well be a fiction invented by the writer of SHA. Conceivably we 

are to link it with the statements-of Eutropius (viii, 18) and the Augustan 

History's lives of Caracalla. (viii,, 3) and Geta ( 11., 4) that Severus 'began 

life as adv6patus fisci. If this is true, and Severus, was originally 

intended for an equestrian career (in contrast to his brother Geta,, who 

certainly started as a senator), it is possible that he was permitted to 

move direct to the quaestorship, missing both the vigintivirate and the 

tribunate of a legion (cf RO p. 167., note 5). His later career is one 

which suggests that he was not regarded as a candidate for the consular 

appointments - there was a gap of some eleven years between his praetorship 

and consulship; during the latter part of this period he was unemployed 

except for a year as proconsul of Sicily. As Professor Birley points out 
(pBA xxxix, p. 211). there was nothing in his earlier career to suggest 

that lie would be made governor of Upper Pannonia., or that he would become a 

successful general. 

The career is in fact one of surprising mediocrity; it 'clearly 

indicates that no matter what the capacity of the future emperor,, he was at 

no stage regarded as one of the promising senators of his generation. 

Apart from the possibility that he started as an equestrian, it is clear 

that the senatorial career was slow* The quaestorship was provincial, 

served in Sardinia (vice Baetica, which had temporarily become an imperial 

province during a Moorish invasion)p and neither the tribunate of the plebs 

nor the praetorship was held as candidatus AueLati. With this negative 

evidence$ we may take the positive fact 
I 
t4at after the praetorship Severus 

-was compellea to serve as iuriaicus in Spain., before being given a legionary 

, ommand in a province which was at the time free from r 'trouble. Professor 

Birley has shown that an appointment as iuriclicus probably indicates that 

-the holder was insufficiently experienced to be given a legionary command' 

at once (M xxxix, p. 209). After commanding IV Sc ythi a in Syria 2a , at 
the end of the reign of Aureliuss Severus became legate of Gallia Lu unen Is i's 

an appointment which he probably held until c 185. After this he received 



no further appointment except that of proconsul of Sicily before he became 

suffect consul in 189 or 190 (Degrassis P. 53)- He was then appointed as 

governor of Pannonia Superior in 191 or 192 through the influence of 

Aemilius Laetuss the praetorian prefect., who was himself an African. It' 

was from Pannonia that Severus became emperor, despite the fact that his 

army was smaller than those of either of his opponents; clearly his success 

was due in great part to his proximity to Rome and to his diplomatic skill, 

146. Q. SERVAEUS MMCUS COFMLTAMJSI. Gigthis. 

VIII 22721 = ILT 33 = IIZ 8978: Q(uinto) Servaeo Fusco Corneliano, 
c(larissimo) V(iro) leg(ato) provinc(iae) Galatiaes l[eg(ato)] 
I (ionis I Italicýae), legkato) leg(ionis) XIII Gemin(ae) k k 
pýaetoriý hast(ario) item ex deleg(atione) de liberalib(us3 causis 
et supremar(um) iuridic(o) per Calab(riam) Lucani(am) Apuliam 
Brutt(ium) curýatori) viae Salar(iae),, tr(ibuno) pl(ebis) 
q(uaestori3 urbkano), cur(iae) universae libert(i) et libert(ae) 
eius et fili eorum alimentis annuis foti. 

of VIII 11028 = ILT 12., a similar dedication (fragmentary) by the 
people of Gigthis; Barbieri no. 2102; Stein,, Dacia p. 98; 
sleek. 84 - 85. 

Severan 

A discussion of the Servaei will be found in Appendix Six. While 

the senator under discussion is clearly a member of this family., which was 

prominent in municipal affairs at Gigthis during the second century, we 

cannot relate him directly to any other member of the family. It does not 

seem likely that he is Q. Servaeus L, f. Puscus (VIII 11040,22722). since 

the inscriptions relating to this man do not suggest that he was to become 

a senator; the same is true 9P. the other Fusci knovm in the family. This 
&* Ul$ 

man is the only Scrvaeu. S497= to have become a senator 

Assuming that the career is recorded in indirect order, it should be 

noted that between the tribunate of the plebs and the praetorshiP Comelianus 

held the curatorship of one of the roads of Italy -a post which Usuany occurs 
later in the career., when it is desired to give a man paid leave in Italy 
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after long service in the provinces. The praetorship, involved judicial 

responsibility.. and seems to have been followed immediately by the post of 
legatus iuridicus in part of Italy; while such a post might normally be 

given to a man who had not had Judicial experience as praetor., in this case 
it seems to have been given on the basis of Judicial experience. 

The praetorship was followed by two legionar7 commands in succession - 
XIII Gemina in Dacia and I Italica in Lower Moesia. From these commands,, 

Cornelianus passed to the governorship of Galatia', the highest post which 

he is known to have reached, 

While not among the most prominent of senatorial officers., it is 

apparent that Cornelianus was a man of some legal talent; his command of 

two legions in succession suggests that the. emperbr may have wished to give 

him more military experience before promoting him to consular governships. 

The only senator known in his family, it seems likely that he should be dated 

to the early'third century; conceivably he was one of the Africans promoted 

by Severus. Barbieri includes him in his list of senators of uncertain date., 

but thinks that he cannot be later than Severus Alexanderv since he held the 

office of tribune of the plebs. Stein places his command of XIII Gemina 

under Severus Alexander at latest, but suggests that the ommission of 

vigintivirate and military tribunate from the inscription probably indicate 

a date as late as the end of the second century. We do not know whether 

the fortunes of this-family continued to prosper after the death of 

cornelianus; a family whic# became senatorial at the same time, the Memmii, 

was to become prominent in the senatorial aristocracy of the fourth century, 

but we do not know whether the Servaei offer a parallel case. 

14-7- 0. SP. TZVILIUS SERE= # Gigthis. 

VIII 22741: Serviliae jme c(ai) Servili Sereni 

e(gregiae) m(emoriae) v(iri) fil(iae), C(ai) Servaei C(ai) f(ilij) 
Quir(ina) Messi Facati.. eq(uitis) R(omani).. f[l(aminisý 
p(er)[p(etui)j uxori optimae patronae, seniores domus eius. 

ef BE XV 1809, no. 82 (Stein), 

Second century. ? 



Stein's note is really an excuse to discuss Serenus's son-in-law, 

and his possible relationship with L, Memmius Messius Pacatus., who was 

adlected into the quia(Lue -decuriae 
by Hadrian; this man must have acquired 

the names Messius Pacatus. through his mother from a Messius Pacatus of the 

first century, or by adoption from a man flourishing in the early second 

century; this is less likely, since he has only one copromen. Serenus 

was presumably a procurator, at some date later than the reign of Hadrian.. 

when the title egregrius first came into epigraphic use. 

148. C. SEXTIUS MAPTIALIS. Mactaris. 

VIII 11813 = ILS 1410: C(aio) Sextio C(ai) f(ilio) PapirCia) 
Martiali trib(uno) mil(itum) legionis ILIIi] Scythicaes prockuratori) 
Aug(usti5 ab actis urbis,, pCroc(uratori)] Aug(usti) inter mancip(es) 
XL Galliarum et negotiantis,, proc(uratori) Macedoniae., qui ob 
memoriam T(iti) Sexti Alexandri fratris suis inlatis BS L mil(ibus) 
rei pub(licae) col(oniae) suae Mactaritanae epulaticium ex usuris 
curialibus the natali fratris sui quodannis dari iussit., Ob quam 
liberalitate eius statuam: universae curiae d(ecurionum) d(ecreto) 
pec(unia) sua posuer(unt). 

cf CP 204. 

Second century. 

The des 
, 
ignation of Mactaris as a colony, enables'us to date this 

inscription after the time of Commodus or Marcus Aurelius. M. Pflaum 

assumes that the inscription was set up late in the second century, and 

there is no reason to object to this dating. 

He further suggests that in this and in nine other cases where only 

a military tribunate is mentioned before a series of procuratorships,, the 

ijaplication is that all three-equestrian militiae had been heldo ThL3 is 

not a theory which has any evidence to support it., and it seems most improbable. 

fi, fter being tribune of IV ScZ. 1hica in Syria Sextius Martialis was promoted 

to the sexagenarian post of procurator ab actis urbis - involving the 

editorship of the official gazette. A second sexagenarian appointment,, as 

proaurator inter manci2es XL Galliarum et negotiantis, j acting as mediator 
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between the customs-farmers of the Gauls and private merchants. * followed. 

The final post was the centenar-ian procuratorship of the province of 
Macedonia. 

Sextia C. f. Fortunata of VIII 23523 might be the sister or daughter 

of Martialisq but need not be so closely related. 

Q. SITTIUS CAECILIANUS. 

VII 176 (Haddon Hall): Deo Marti Braciacae., Q(uintus) Sittius 
Caecilian(us), praef(ectus) coh(ortis) I Aquitano(rum) v(otum) 
S(olvit). 

Second centur7. 

There can be little doubt of the African origin of this man. The 

name Sittius occurs more than two hundred and twenty times in CIL VIII., as 

opposed to some sixty times in the other volumes of CIL. The combination 

with a copiomen more common in Africa than elsewhere (of Dean p. 147) makes 

it virtually certain that this prefect was of African origin, We cannot 

say where in the North African provinces he had his home., but the'most likely 

area is the Cirtan federation., where the nom6n of P. Sittius of Nuceria 

remained extremely popular. The M. Sittius P. f. Caecilianus from Algiers 

need not be a relation of the prefect of I Aquitanorum. 

Q. Sittius Caecilianus was probably commanding cohors; I A, quitL4norum 

when it was stationed at Brough-on-Noe in Derbyshire. It is attested there 

-under Cn, Iulius Verus, legate of Britain in the closing years of Pius (EE IX34 

1108). Brough-on-Noe appears to have been re-occupied during, this 

governorship., and EE IXS 1108 is a building inscription, It is therefore 

during the years that follow that Q. Sittius Caecilianus is likely to have 

been-prefect of the cohort. If we follow Mr. J. P. Gillamts hypothesis, 

(D &NX., pp. Sfj-'17ý, Brough will have been occupied from the timeý of Julius 

Verus until the re-occupation of the Antonine'gall by Ulpius Marcellus made 
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it impossible to maintain a garrison as far south as Derbyshire. : Et is 

within the limits 0 156 - 183 that the prefecture of Caecilianus must fall. 

150. 
- -- SITTITS --------- Thibilis. 

VIII 5532: C ]equo : publico exornato, 
praef(ecto) coh(ortis) primae fidae Vaýdulorum, M(arcus)'Sittius 
Constans, fratri car(issimo) ac dulcissimo v(ixit) a(nnis) L. 

Second century ? 

A 

Cohors I fida. Vardullorum civium Romanorum milliariaequitata was 

stationed on the Antonine Wall, presumably c 14o to c 163 during the first 

occupation of that wall. By the legateship of Antistius Adventus (0 175) 

it was at Lanchester in County Durham (VII 440). Under Severus it was 

moved to High Rochester in Northumberland (VII 1043, and several other 

inscriptions)* M. Sittius Martialis is recorded at Thibilis; he could, 

but need not, be the prefect here mentioned.. The age of fifty is of no 

-value to us in assessing the career of Sittius,, as he was probably in 

retirement when he died. 

We should expect that as a milliary cohort., I fida Vardullorum-would 

b6 dOMmanded by tribunes and not prefects; but it was milliarY bY 135 (XVI 82) 

and a prefect is recorded at Castlecar7 on the Antonine Wall (VII 1096 = JES 

xjx p. 216),, presumably after 140. The unit is attested on several British 

, ji-vlomajtL from the year 98 (XVI 43'and others). 

ANUS AQUILA. (Cuicul). 
151& SURATT 

cf 1: E In 474 - 476 (Stein); Stein, Rmt, p. 111 ff; Reinmuth, p 137. 

Second centurY. 

The inscriptions and papyri relating to Subatianus Aquila are collectea 

by all three secondary sources. He was recorded as prefect of Egypt in 203, 
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and was still in office in July 210. He was the brother of Ti. Claudius 

Subatianus Proculus,, and like him a native of Cuicul. It was presumably to 

prevent the family monopolising the great prefectures that Sevenis transferred 

proculus to the Senate after only one Procuratorial appointment; even so, 
, 

proculus must have been governing Numidia at the same time as, his brother was 

prefect of Egypt. Presumably., like his younger brother, Aquila began his 

career as an equestrian officer; but we have no evidence to show whether his 

rise to the prefecture of Egypt was through military or administrative posts. 

One may suggest that, like Proculus., he had the Praenomen and nomen Tiberius 

Claudius., but we cannot escape the possibility that Subatianus was regarded 

as a nomen. 

152. C. SULGIUS CAECILT-ANUS. Tuccabor, 

VIII 14854 = IIS 2764: C(aio) Sulgio L(uci) f(ilio) Pap(iria) 
Caeciliano., praef(ecto) leg(ionis) III Cyrenaicae, p(rimo)p '10) 
leg(ionis) XX Valeriae Victricia., praeposito reliquationi(sý classis 
praetoriae Misenatium piae vindicis at thensauris dominircis e)t 
bastagis copiarum devehendar(um), 7 leg(ionum) III Aug(ustae) at 
septimae Geminae at primae Parthicae at XVI Fl(aviae) f(imae) at 
XIII G(eminae) in provincia Dacia,, a navarch(o) classis praetoriae 
Mise[njatium piae vindicis, optioni peregrinor=,, at ex[ercij tatori 

mil Lj: ftum frumentarior(um) , at Sulgiae E )ae etXulgio 
Apro C slulgio r3, patri etEc3Oiu4Cgi I 

of X 3342 (Misenum); Dobson 427. 

Third century. 

JL detailed studY is given by Dr. Dobson,, and there is no reason to 

duplicate his discussion. The emperor mentioned on X 3342 must be either 

Blagabalus or Severus Alexander. Sulgius Caecilianus is almost certainly 

. Pý. Tuccabor. At earliest the career can have started about 180,, at latest 

. L--- - 

about 200. 

153. SER. SULPICIUS SIM3: LIS. (Carthage ?) 

cf Dobson 428p wbich lists references to him. 

plavian. 
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'jiven by Dr. Dobson. ' Full discussion is, The career is one of 

unusual rapidity. Similis can have been no more than primipilaris in 98, 

'was prefect of Egypt by August 107,, and praetorian prefect by U2 or 113. 

The only other post he is knovm to 
, 

have held is that-of Praefectusannona2, 
t1jough the possibility of one or two short procuratorships cannot be 

excluded. He retired against the' emperor's will in 119., and died in 126. 

He seems to have been an old man by this time, and wa s probably not young 

when he first attracted imperial attention. He is mentioned on VIII 24587# 

from Carthages and had apparently been flamen perpetuus there. In any 

case there seems to be no obvious reason for mentioning him on an African 

inscription -unless he had some connection with Africa; such does not appear 
in his knowi career$ and it is likely that he was of African origin, probably 

5. native of Carthageo 

154., M. TANMNM BASSUS. 

VI 2508: Dis man(ibuS) ldyroni M(arci)'Tanoni Bassi, trib(uni) 
coh(ortis) III pr(actoriae) Popilia Xenonis fratri optimo bene 
merenti fec(it). 

cf Dobson 430- 

Second century or later. 

The nomen Tannonius is found nine times in volume X of CILj, five 

times in volume IX and fifty-one times in VIII; three other instances are 

recorded in other parts. of CIL. It is therefore probable bui not certain 

that Bassus was a native of one of the African provinces. 
. 
As Dr. Dobson 

points out# Rome is one of the few places which gives us no indication as 

to whether Bassus was a native of Africa or of one of the Italian towns 

where this nomen is-found. 

The tribunate of a praetor-lan cohort indicates that Tannonjus Bassus 

had already been a centurion and Pr-Imus]2ilus,, and probably tribune of a, 

cohort of vigiles and of an urban cohort. Without more evidence however,, 

we can say nothing further about him or his career,, and he must remain on 

-the list of doubtful Africans, 
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3-55- L. TITINIUS CLODTANUS, cuicul. 

VIII 8328 (of ppe 9689 1827) = AE 1912 132 = AE 1941.. 175: L(ucio) 
TitiniO CUodiano-e(gregio) v(iro),. mils(itiarum) IIII,, ] a cOmmentar(jis) 
prarpff(ectorum) praet(orio), eemm. (= eminentissixýonm) vv(im Aý 

praesidi et proo(uratori) E prov(inciae) Epiri, 
_ýraesidi 

et pro ri) 
prov(inciae)3 Alpium maritimarurm procfirator3. ) quadrag(esimae) portus 
Asiae etj Bithyniaes proo(uratori3 p[x-6v(inciae) Moesiae inf(erioris), 

procýuratori)l partes praes(idis) aýjgenti [5, lrlov(inciae) Numid(iae), 

cýuratori) quadrrý]g(esimae) GalLliar(um ], proc(uratoril hereditat(ium)' Pn, 
x. oc(uratori) lrlýijdi magni., sýlenclidissimus C or-dol colioniae) rp] 

Cuiculitanorum conlatione spo&-tujlarum facta posuit. 

AE lgl; L,, 100 = ILS 91+90: L(ucio) Titinio Clodiano, e(gregio) V(iro),, 
mil(itkrum) IIII, a comm(entariis), praeff(ectorum) praet(ox-lo)lpraesidi et 
proc(uratori) rov(inciae) Epiri item CAI ium maritim(arum)] et proo(uratori) 
quadz-ages(imae5 ortus Asiae et Bitiniae 

fsic. 
proc(uratori) prov(inciae) 

Maesiae inferiojis) proe(uratori) prov(iý 

ý 
Numidiae partes praes(idis) 

agenti., C(aius) Pomponius Saturninus, actuarius al(ae) Panno(niorum)o 

AE 19182 85 (Lembaesis): Consulti. L(U'Oio) Titinio Clodianoi multarum 
duc(enarum) viro nunc ducen(ario) ludi, magni, C(aius) Vibius Maximus., 

eq(ues) R(omanus5, fl(amen) p(er)p(etuus) f(isci) a(dvocatus), candidatus, 
ejus patrono rarissimo. 

]L cii) Titini Clodiani, VIII 8329: Claudiae Salviae, coniu(Fi e(gregii) 
, (iri), proo(uratoris) Aug[g(ustor=)j nýn(ostrorum)),, splendidissimus 
ordo col(oniae) Cuiculitanorýum) conlatione (ublica) sportularum facta posuit. 
L(Ucjo) Titinio Maximo Clodiano., fl(amird) pfer)p(etuo), filio L(ucii) 
Titini Clod[ianils splendidiss[ima3 col(onia) Cuiculitanorum conlatione 
facta sportular= patrono posuit. Titiniae Clodiaes san(otissimael 
filiae Ti Etini Clodial ni,, s[plendidissima col(onia) Cuiculitanorum Conlatione 
facta sportularum. posuit, ...... ... three lines lost. presumably containing 
a similar dedication to another daupýhter ........ L(uci) Titini Clodiani 

e(-gr-e-g-iq v(iri), -proc uratorisý Augg(ustorum) nn(ostrorum)] splendidissimus 
ordo, col(oniae) Cuiculitan(orum) conlatione sportularum. facta posuit. 

C: r rap. oxv. XII, 9 1468.. 1.28; CP 292 = 331'bis; BirleY in JES xlp 
PP. 66 - 

167; 
st. ein, Emmt, p. 143. 

Third century. 

CP-gives a. full discussion of this career; Professor Birley deals 

especiallY with the dating; Stein, writing before the paper by Professor 

Birley was published., does not accept the identification of the procurator 

with the prefect of Egypt attested by Pap, Oxy. , who must be dated between 
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230 and 258. The post as acting governor of Numidia can be dated securely 
to the period between the governors T, Iulius Tertullus, Antiochus (attested 

in 242) and M. Aurelius Cominius Cassianus, (attested 244 - 246 and 247). 

For the only other possible date would be after Cassianus left Numidia in 

248 or 249, and this would not leave time for Clodianus to become prefect 

of Egypt before 258, as attested by Pap. Oxy. M. H. G. Pflaum., in 

commenting upon the ducenar-Lan procuratorship of the ludus majznus, v suggests 

that the post was abnormally highly graded when its holder was responsible 
for organising the millenary games in 247. 

The career'opens I with equestrian military servic . e,, abbreviated on 

the inscription, ap often in the third century. The phrase used'iw$ 

adjectival, fmilijarum, IIII's a' form not usually I encountered. The four 

militiae are discussed by Professor Birley (cf RMA pp. 148 - 149). 

It will be sufficient here to note that the fourth militia,, the command of 

a milliar7 alas implies consider-able militar7 ability. 

After his four equestrian militar7 posts, Clodianus entered the 

procuratorial. service. His first appointment was as a commentariis or 

legal assistant to the praetorian prefects in Rome. -M, Pflaum asserts 

that in this cases the'appointment was sexagenarian., but provides no real 

evidence to support this view. The only career in which it 
-is 

clear that 

the post is sexagenarian is that of Q. Gabinius Barbarus. ' More usually it 

was centenarians as von Domaszewski showed'(RO p. 159 no. 5). M. Pflaum 

accepts this in discussing 111 14195.37, and'furthemore states that the 

prefecture of a milliary ala usually led directly to a centenarian 

procuratorShip, (cP 169; ef number 49 in this work); he quotes five cases 

: Ln-a footnote. There is therefore every probability that the post was 

centenarian in the career of L. Titinius Cloclianus. 

After this# Clodianus held two procurator-governorships, those of 

Epirus and the Maritime Alps. Both were centenarian posts, governing 

small provinces at no great distance from Italy. 
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These posts were followed by the procuratorship, of the quadrngesima* 

portus Asiae et Bithniae. This also must have been of centenarian status. 

it involved the collection of the customs duty of one fortieth in the 

eastern provinces of Asia and Bithynia. It is not usual in the third 

century to find a man from the western part of the empire serving in the 

Greek-speaking east. 

Clodianus's next appointment was again centenarian, as financial 

procurator of Lower Moesia. After this he returned to Africa, and to his 

home province of Numidia. Here., if we jkccept M. Pflaum's suggestion., he 

took up the centenarian appointment of procurator a frumentis, and jVhile 

holding it became acting governor of the province,, in the absence of the 

senatorial legate* As we have appointed out already,, this is almost 

certainly to be dated to the years 242 - 244.. In any case, it must be 

p- laced between 238 and 253s the period when III Augusta was disbanded., since 

if the legion were in'existence the tribunus laticlavius would administer 

-the province until a governor could be 
\ 
appointed. 

From Numidia I Clodianus went to Gaul., where he took up an appointment 

similar to that which he had held in Asia and Bithynia, that of procurato 
-r 

dragesimae Galliarums responsible for the collection of customs duties 

in the Three Gauls, This post, graded by M. Pflaum as centenarians was 

followed by the ducenarian post of procurator hereditatium. This in turn 

was folicnved by the procuratorship of the ludus mappus,., which probably 

involved ClOdianus in the arrangements for the celebration of the Millenium 

of Rome. This post was again ducenarian, as is attested by the inscription 

from Lambaesis. But that same inscription describes Clodianus as multarum 

ducenarum vir; this is scarcely an accurate description of a man who has 

served in six or seven centenarian appointmentss and only one of ducenarian 

rank; assuming that the dedicator was well-infoxmecl, we ought to consider 

whether one or two of the exceptionally large number of centenarian posts 

might not be better considered as ducenarian. If we look at these posts, 

-we are at once struck by the acting-governorship of Numidia. The inscriptions 

seem to imply that the interim governorship was part and parcel of the 

Oumidian post - that Clodianus was sent out as temporary governor; this 



at least seemý to be the best way of interpreting the phrase". ' There seems 
to be no attempt to separate the procuratorships from the acting-g6vernorship, 

and I doubt whether we are justified in -making such a separation. We 

know that in the first half of the third century it was becoming difficult 

to find suitable senators for all the posts in the emperor's service, and 
that it became increasingly'common to appoint-instead of senatorial legati., 

equestrian procuratores agens vice legati, 'like Badius Comnianus in Gallia 

Lugdunensis under Severus Alexander. Gallienus found so few senators 

willing to enter the imperial service that he ceased to employ them in 

military posts. Conceivably an intermediate stage is seeii in this career, 

an equestrian appointed to a governorship which was still technically a 

senatorial post. Clearly as governor or act ing-governor,, Clodianus was 
likely to be'of higher standing than a financial or administrative procurator, 

and as has been indicated, there is no real reason to regard this post as 

a rýgular procurato'rs hip to which the governorship was temporarily annexed; 
it is far more likely to be an ad h66 appointment as ifiterim, governor. As 

sucht we might from our knowledge of the procuratorial system postulate a 

salary of 200,, 000 sesterces; Mauretania Caesariensis was always a'fairly 

senior ducenarian post., and Numidia was not likely to be placed on a lower 

gradingo If we do this, we must also postulate that the procuratorship of 
the XL Galliarum had been upgraded to ducenarian rank. Since we have no 

other evidence for its third-century grading, this presents no insoluble 

difficulty- It appears from M. Pflaum's tables that this is the only career 

in which the Post of proc, XL-Galliarum occurs during the third century., 

so that no definite statement can be made as to its grading. 

if we accept the view that Clodianus held at least two more duceriarlan 

posts than M. Maw suggests, we are left with a difficulty. ThiS'is that 

the procuratorsbip hereditatium occurs three times as the first ducenarian 

post and once as the third in the period from Severus to 6allienus. 'Clearly 

it -was normally regarded as a junior ducenarian. Procuratorship. The'case 

is only slightly less difficult when we come to the procuratorship of the 
211ýýmaýus- This occurs once as the second ducenarian posts once as the 
fifth. The latter cd'se may be regarded as more encouraging. It is the 

career of L. C. Iulius Pacatianus, and his next appointment after the luaus' 
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magnus was the senior command of Mauretania Caesariensiss placed by U. Pflaum 

in the third ducenarian echelon. In fact the evidence is insufficient to 

make any final decisions though I believe that the solution proposed above 

is more probable than that of CP* 

From the ludus magmus, we lose sight of the career of Clodianus. He 

must have held one or, two more posts., and probably one of the prefectures 

at Rome before becoming prefect of Egypt. 

There is no evidence to suggest that Clodianus went beyond this to 

the highest equestrian post of all, the praetorian pre I fecture, It seems 

unlikely that he did, for he wouid be too old. He cannot have'been born 

much after A. D. 200; far more probably he was born about 190 - 195. To 

place his birth in 204 would mean that he entered the imperial service as an 

equestrian officer at the age of twenty-two,, served only two years in each 

of his first nine appointments and became interim governor of Numidia at 

the age of forty- It is far more likely, as Professor Birley has shown. 

that he would not obtain a commission as prefect of a cohort before the age 

of, twenty-five at least (RBRA,, p. 140). 
' 

Again three rather than two years 

would seem to be a fair average time for each appointment; this would bring 

-as to 192 as the year of his birth. He would then be fifty-two when acting- 

governor of Numidia aqd fifty-five when organising the millenary games. He 

can scarcely have become prefect of Egypt before the accession of Callienus 

in 253# when he will already have been sixty-one. After his service in 

Egypt., he would almost certainly have been regarded as too old for further 

service, especially in the post of praetorian prefect, 

()ur assessment of this career will depend on whether we follow M. Pflaumts 

Viewo which gives Clodianua one sexagenarian post and six of centenarian rank, 

before attaining ducenarian rank as Erocq hereatatium, or whether we accept 

the alternative proposed above,, that he held five centenarian posts after 

being a IV militill and then four of ducenarian rank. (Apart from the 

senior ducenarian post which must be postulated, but which is nowhere recorded). 

It seems to me that this latter view is more consistent YrIth the early promise 

shown in the holding of the militia quarta and consummated in the prefecture, 
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of Egypt. It also seems to accord better with the description 'Multarum 

ducenarum virl. If we accept M. Pflaum's interpretation of the career., 

then we must assume that Clodianus was a capable man (since he was retained 

on the payroll)$ but not one with outstanding talents (since he did not rise 

more rapidly); his appointment as prefect of Egypt will in part be a reward 

for long service; and his career will illustrate the dearth of outstanding 

men in the third century empire. 

155A. L. TUPRANIUS HONORATUS. Tipasa (M. C. ) 

Libyea iv pp - 272 ff -: 
C ]Masculinae, rarissimae 

, coniugipLýucius) Turranius Honoratus, a militiis, ob honorem 
debitum memoriae eius. 

Third century. 

As Colonel 3. Baradem points out in publishing this inscription, the 

phrase a militiis, is to be dated to the third centuxy; nowhere does it occur 

before the reign of SeverUs (cf CP 229). A number of Turranii are known 

in Africas most of them in Proconsularis. C. Turranius C. f. Honox-atus 
, 

is 

recorded at Thibica; there is no likelihood that he is a relative of the 

equestrian officer. 

156. M. V. ALERTUS GYPASIUS. Sicca Veneria. 

viii 1633: Dominae nostrae [Fljaviae Helenae Aug(ustae), M(arcus) 
Valer(ius) Gypasius v(ir) c(larissimus), cur(ator) reip(ublicae) 
et d(uo)v(ir) devotýus) numini maiestatique eius. 

RE VIIIA, 41, no. 196 (Ensslin). 

Fourth century. 

H. Valerius Gypasius was apparently a native of Sicca, and a member 

of the Senates as is implied by his title clarissimus; appointed as Mjrntor 

of his home towns he also agreed to serve as duovir, Senators were exempt 
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from munera in the towns,, but were allowed to accept honores I and Gypasius 

evidently took advantage of this law ( Cod. Th. XII, is 57; A. H. M. Jones, 

The Greek City,, p. 194 ). The dedication to Helena, wife of Constantius 

Cblorus., as Augusta, dates the inscription to 305 - 327. Ensslin makes 

no useful comment on Gypasius., and makes the mistake of saying that he came 

from Cirta', perhaps by confusion aver the title of Sicca Veneria, which 

was Inova Cirta'. 

157. VALERIUS ROMAMS. Sioca Veneria. 

VIII 15881 = ILS 5505: Mirae bonitatis aaque inte tatis viro 
Valerio Romanop v(iro) c(larissimo), curatori reiprublicae) colýoniae) 
Siccenssium et Veneris ob restauratum deae simulacram quad (sic. ) 
iamduclum a latronibus, fuerit interrupta templi munitione sublatum 
statuam Venerii ad propagandam saeclis omnibus memoriam., patrono 
fido amore posuerunt, 

cf M IT-A 2187 (Dessau); PIR V 3-25; Barbieri 213-3. 

Third centurY. 

I 
This inscription provides all the information we have about Romanus. 

jLbsence of praenomen as well as the style of lettering suggests a date in 

the third century. Barbieri places him among the third century senators of 

unknown date. It is not known that he ever held any senatorial appointments, 

and Barbieri suggests that he might be a native of Sicca. In discussing 

plavius Valerius Theopompus, Romanus., Barbieri suggests that he was related 

to Valerius Romanus (Barbieri no. 2025). But Theopompus was 6(larissimu 

. auer-IL - rd aa, tricLus natus estor kandidatusqd2si 'iatus and is reco ed on ----L 
qin=_ý! It_ 

eLn inscription from Rome (vi 6993 = ns 12ol); there is nothing except the 

combination of -two common names to suggest kinship between the two men. 

158- M. VALERIUS SEV=. Volubilil. 

AE 1916,42 = ILA 634 = ILK 116: M(arco) Val(ex-lo) Bostaris f(ilio) 
Gal(eria) Severoj aed(ili), sufeti, II vir(o), flamini primo jr, 
municipio suo, praef (ecto) auxilio: ý(um) adversus Aedemonem oppressum 
bello - huic ordo municipii Volub(ilitanorum) ob merita erga rem 
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pub(licam) et legationem bene gestam, qua ab divo Claudio civitatem 
Romanam et conubium cum peregrinis mulieribus, immunitatem annor(um) 
X. incolass bona civium bello interfectionum quorum heredes non 
extabant, suis impetravit - Fabia Bira Izeltae f(ilia) uxor,, 
indulgentissimo viro honore usa inpensam remisit et a(e) s(iiý) 
p(ecunia) d(edit) d(e)dic(avit). 

First century, 

The reference to Claudius reveals that this inscription is of an 

early date. Since he is recorded as Idivus'. it is likely that the 

inscription was set up under Nero. By that time Severus had been aedile 

and sufes at Volubilis before it was granted a municipal charter by Claudius; 

in the new municipium he had been duovir and flamen ]2rimus. This is an 

office to which it has not been possible to trace a parallel; it seems best 

to regard the word primus as referring to time rather than precedencee 

The next post held by Severus is an unusual one, that of praefectus 

auxiliorumf in command of troops against one of the leaders of the Mauretanian 

rCsistance to the Romans. These troops were probably a local militia 

specially raised to assist in the fighting which followed on the murder 

of ptolemy and the annexation of the Mauretanias by Gaius in 39. The 

elder pliny refers-to this disturbance, in which Aedemo seems to have 

played a leading part; Romana arma Primum Claudio pr-InciRe in Mauretania 

bellavere.. Ptolemaeum regema 0, Caesare interemptum ulaiscente liberto 

Aedemone (Plinyý Nat. Hist. V. 11. ). 

It should be noted that Severus was the son of a peregrinus and 

not of a Roman citizen, ý his tribe Galeria indicates that he received a 

grant of the citizenship before it was given to the tom of Volubilis, for 

the town was enrolled in Claudia. The tribe is probably that of the M. 

Valerjus through whom Severus received the citizenship, and woulabe adopted 

,h the praenomen and nomen. The tribe Galeria is that of the only known wit 

magistrate from Tingi, Q. Aelius Verecundus., a man whose date nown. is not k 

y, Ubitschek assigns no tribe to Tingi. In view of the tribe, it is just 

possible that the'auxilii' commanded by Severus were supplied by the colony 

at Tangier., which had received a charter at an early date, 
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159. MEMO - 
Sitifis. 

VIII 8490 = 20350: D(is) M(anibus) s(acrum) Valerius MarcellinuS 
eques de suboura Valeri rp] rae ff (ectil equitum S ta Cb3] esianorum., 
Valerius Valerianus memoriam fecit parentis bene meriti. 

Fourth centur7. 

The equites Stablesiani appear to have been serving somewhere in the 

region of Sitifis in the fourth century. The inscription suggests a date 

in that century., or at least late in the third century. The unit is 

mentioned as & vexillation oU V 4376., the tomb of an exarchus. Under the 

command of the vir sj2ectabilis comes Africae, M Oc. vii, # places two such 

unitsi, the equites Stablesiani Italiciani and the equites Stablesiani seniores 

(numbers 1 and 3). It seems clear that the man recorded on this 

inscription is too late to be regarded as an equestrian officer of the 

usual type. 

3.60. M. VALGIUS AEMILTANUS. Sufetula. 

Splendidissimus Sufetulensis orclo., M(ar-co) Valgio M(ar-cjý f(ilic)) 
Quir(ina) Aemilianos eq(uiti) R(omano).. tribuno n(umer-i) 
palmurenorums ob eximiam in rem publ(icam) suam liberalitatem 
titulum hac aeternitate signavit. 

r, f Carcopinop in Syria VI (1925) PP. 136 - 138. 

Third centuryo 

Carcopino dates this inscription to the period 238 - 244. The 

numerus in which Valgius Aemilianus served was probably the one stationed in 

1jumidia, though there may have been other units with the same title in the 

Roman arMY- The nomen, Valgius is restricted in distribution to Italy and 

Africa.. apart from one example recorded in CIL XII ana another in =3:, 

3.61. SEX. VERTEB W IUS VICTOR. Lambaesis. 

VIII 2776 18133: d(is) m(anibus) s(acnm), Sexto Verteblasio 
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Victori., primo du[u]mviro municipii Lambesis,, v[ijxit an(nis) 
=C I. Sex(tus) Verteblas Ci] us Victor., pr[ael f(ectus) 
equitum t: Hl(ius)3 patri rarisLsi) mo fecito 

Second centux7 ? 

The nomen Verteblasius is only recorded on this inscription. it 

is impossible to explain its origin, though it may be Italian (PMA pp. 167 - 
168). These two men are clearly Africans., even if their name waft originally 
Italian. The father of our equestrian officer was the senior duumVir 

of -the municipium, which grew up outside the legionary fortress t Lambaesis. a 

The fortress was established during the early years of Hadrian,, and the 

civil seýttlement must have sprung up very soon afterwards. The date 

when it received an imperial charter as a municipium 
. 

is uncertain. It is 

attested under Commodus (VIII 18247): VIII 18234 and 18214 = 313 6847 may 

imply its existence in o 147 - 150. 

The inscription under discussion could have been set up at some date 

in the third century, for all the evidence we have to the contrary, but 

it does not positively suggest a date after the accession of Severus. 

Since he was senior, cluumvirs the elder Victor may have been relatively old 

.. When he held office; possibly his seniority was gained by holding the 

magistracy for the second time. 

. 3.62, P 
VETTIUS LATRO. Thuburbo Maius. 

AE 19390 81 ILT 720: M(arco) Vettio C(ai) f(ilio) Quir(ina) 
Latronip flam(ini) divi Aug(usti) sacerd(oti) Cer(eris) an(no) 
CXK M 1, equo publico et in quinqýue) dec(uriis) adl(ecto), 
(Praefecto fabrum), praef(ecto) coh(ortis) 3: Alpin(orum) eqýdt(ata) 

-, aonis don(ato) ab imp(eratore) Caes(aLre) Ner(va) Trai(ano) Augýustoý 
Ger(manico) Dac(ico) bello Dac(: Lco), hasta purn, corona murali 
vexillo arg(enteo), tx-lb(uno) mil(itum) le ionla) : C: r Acliutr( so' 

piae fidel(is)p praef(ecto) alae Silian(ae c(ivium) R(oms 
icia) 

rum) 
torqýimtae armi'Llat(ae), proc(uratori) annonae Ostiae et in portu 
proc(uxmtori rov(inciae) Sici3. iae,. procur(ator-i) Alpium Cottia* )p 

r(um), 
procur(atori) Mauretaniae Caesariensis., M(arcus) Vettius Ilyrinus. 
: Lib(ertus) patrono'opt(imo) d(ecurionum) d(ecreto). 

cf ILT 721 (froý which the post of praefectus fabrum has been restored); 
VIII 8369 = IIS 5961, recording Latro as procurator of Caesariensis in 
128; CP 10,4-! 
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It should be noted that the year of Ceres 137 corresponclz with the 

year A. De 93; taken together with the attestation as procurator of 

Caesariensis in 128, we have a convenient chronological framework for the 

whole career. 

Although a native of Thuburbo Maiuss Vettius Latro served as a 

magistrate at Carthage. The flaminate and priesthood of Ceres need not itoply 

that he had held the duovirate; Qe Voltedius Optatus Aurelianus was duovir 

after being ma7ister Bacrorum Cerealium: much earlier he had been flamen 

of yerva. While serving at Carthages Vettius Latro must have attraothd 

attentions no doubt from a proconsul of Africa in the first instance. He 

was given the equus publicus and adlected into the five jur7 panels at Rome'. 

immediatelyy afterwards. This was almost certainly during the last years 

of Domitians since the emperor is not named. After serving on the quinque 

ýLecurja=L Latro became, praefectus fabrum-, probably to one of the praetors Or 

consuls at Rome* 

The first military appointment was as prefect of cohors T Alpinorum 

122jIlla. This unit is attested on numerous inscriptions and diplomata for 

pannonia,, and after the. division of the province by Trajan,, for Lower 

]Pannonia. The most relevant of these for our purposes is the : Pannonian 

A121M for 102 (XVI 47)., which may have been issued while Latro was prefect, 

WI, LUe in this commands, Latro was decorated for his part in one of the Dacian 

wars. This is most likely to be the first Dacian war, ending in 103, The 

decorations are on the usual scale for the prefect of a cohort. 

The second militia was performed as tribune of le 
,o 

IT Adiutrix. also 'Vi - 
In Fannonial and in Lower Pannonia after the division of the province in 103- 

. 
Lfter thiss, Vettius Latro, was promoted to the command of the 

, 
sla SiliAna civium 

R, omanorum torquata armillata, This regiment is attestecl in Pannonia in 

102 (XVI 47); it had been there for some twenty years. BY 159 it was in 

Dacia porolissensis. The most logical time for its transfer is during the 

reign of Trajans when the province of Dacia was first constituted; but this 

can be no more than a hypothesis. The unit became bis toMuata bis armillata, 

and M. H. G. Pflaum, suggests that it received the first decorations in the 

first Dacian war of 101 - 103, and that they were repeated in the second 
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which lasted from 105 - 107. Since only one set of decorations is mentioned 

on this inscription., Vettius Latro was presumably prefect before 105. This 

is not a satisfactory solution, since we know that he was decorated as 

prefect of a cohort in the first Dacian war; he must have been with 

I Alpinor= at least until 102,, in order to win his decorations. The normal 

period of service with a unit was three to four years (Wenham, CW2, xxxixp 

23 ff; 'RBRk 137 f); it is therefore difficult to fit in two militine completely 

between 102 and 105, and M, Fflaumts suggestion for this dating must be 

. rejected,, It is scarcely possible to believe that within four years of 

the promotion to the tribunate, Vettius Latro had also command d an ala and 

relinfAshed that command, even allowing for more rapid promotion while on 

active service. 

After the command of the a-la Siliana. M. Vettius. Latro became a 

procurator. His first appointment was the sexagenarian post of procurator 

annonae Ostiae-et in portu. M. Pflaum follows Parabeni (0ý_tlmun Princeps, 

1JO p. 109) in dating the creation of thispost to the years 103 - 1129 

and *suggests that LatrO was the first holder; the implication is that he 

took office c 105- This must be rejected. If Latro became a tribune in 

102 (which is the earliest possible date),, he can scarcely have become a 

procurator much before 108. 

The second procuratorial appointment was that of procurator of Sicily, 

a centenarian post like that which followed it, the procuratorship of the 

Cottian Alps. Latro must have been governing this province some timo 

after 1122 but probably not much after. His next recorded appointment is 

ar Caesariensis in 128,, during the visit of the emper or Ha&-jan. 
, procurator of I 

T, his was a senior ducenarian post, normally reserved for men who had held at 

least one ducenar-lan post before it. An explanation is therefore revirea 

for the appointment of Latro and also for the gap in his career. M. M&UM 

has an interesting and conZing solution to both of these problems; he 

suggests that Latro was retired ffom the imperia 
'I 

service after governing- 

the Cottian Alps., and that he was recalled by Hadrian on the occasion of 

the imperial visit to Africa; he might well have been a friend of Hadrian 

during the Dacian Wars* 
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We can perhaps go further than 11. Pflaum, and'suggest that like some 

of Hadriants senatorial friends ( and Hadrian himself)., Latro was in disfavour 

during the latter part of Trajants reign-(cf Syme, in nS x1vii.. PP- 133 ff; 

the particular careers which seem to be affected are those of Hadrian 

L. Minicius, Natalis and Q. Pompeius Falco, all of whom seem to disappear from 

the emperor's service after c 108 or 109). The promotion to Caesariensis 

will indicate a special imperial honour., and show that Hadrian remembered a 

man who had been numbered among his friends - even if the recognition was 

taiýo 

It is suggested by ILT,, and accepted by M, Pflaum that a senator of 

theAntonine period (though he began life as an equestrian officer), C. Vettius 

C. f. Volt. Sabinianus Iulius, Hospes, was a member of the same family as Latro. 

He is recorded on ILL 281,, from Thuburbo Maius,, as patron of the colony 

under CommOduso It is extremely unlikely that he is related to Latro; 

the tribe Voltinia is unknown in Africa., and must almost certainly indicate 

a man who was not a native of, the province. It is difficult to see any 

reason Why the Vettii should change their tribe from Quirina. (which was not 

the tribe of ThuburbOp but which was common in Africa) to Voltinia., in which 

no African town was enrollea. 

163, L. Vibius Latinianus Valens. Uzappa. 

VIII 11925: 
, 

Iun6ni Aug(ustae) S'acrýum). L(Ucius) Vibius Lat inianus 
[Va] lens., trib(unus) leg(ionis) VI [FeiT(atae) s(ua) P(ec=ia 
fecit. 

second century ? 

It is not possible to give any accurate dating of this inscx-iption; 

the suggestion that it is to be &ted to the second century is merely, j, 'e"qea 

on the absence of anything typical of a, later date, and is extx-ý4ely tentative, 1 

The presence of a military tribune from VI Ferrata (stationed in Syria) or 

VI Victrix (stationed in Britain from 122) in Africa Proconsularis u, at& 
that uzappa was probably his home. 

a gre 
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164. C. VIBIM MARINUS- Timgad. 

AE 1901v 195: C jAnnio Armenio Donato$' c(lariSsimo) 
p(uero) s, C(aius) Vibius Marinus a P(rimus)PO IU) leg(ionis) III 
Aug(ustae), amicus'et municeps patris eius. 

Unpublished (CP 202): Arminiae Paulinae., C(ai) f(iliae),, coniugi 
Anni Plaviani proc(uratoris) c(entenarii) tractus Karth(a? iniensis),, 
C(aius) Vibius Marinus., 7( = centurio) leg(ionis) ITT Augustae), 
amicus et municeps., mariti elus. 

of CP 202; Dobson 481; no. 19 of the present work. 

Second centurye 

Dr, Dobson'points 0 ut that the second inscription is probably to be 
dated to c 190 - 238. It is likely that an early date in this period should 

I 
selected, for Annius Flavianus must have been a procurator under Commodus. 

Max-Inus probably became Primuspilus at a date during the reign of Severus. 

Since there is no reasonable doubt that Plavianus, was'a'native of Timgad, 

it follows that Max-Lnus was also from that town, since he was municeps of 
Flavianus. The second inscription shows that he was centurion of TTT Augunta 

Jýefore becoming primur-Pilua of that legion. His friendship with the wealthy 

and important Annii suggests that Marinus may have been a centurion ex equite 

liomano., though the point is not. capable of proof. 

165. JL, VITEMIUS FE= HONORATUS- Thuggao 

V= 26582 = nT 1421+ = IIZ 9018: Ilonor[atý]. A(Ulo) Vitellio 
Fap(iria) Felici Honorato, el(uiti) R(omano), f(ioci) L(I vocato) 
at vehiaula per Flaminiam, f(isci) a(dvocato per) Transpat et 
partem Norici, f(isci) a(avocato) at fusa per Numidiam, fýiscj) 
a(dvocato) at patrimonium Karthag(iniense), p(rac)p(osito agenti 
per Campaniam,, Calabriams Lucaniam, Picenum annonam curanti m: Llitibu3 
Aug(ustri) n(ostx-1), sacerdoti Lanuvinol pro libertato publica 
voluntar-la et grutuita legatione functo ob merita et ob3e Uia eius 
in patriam et in cives amorem, resp(ublica) col(onia) 
Thugg(a)-d(ecreto) d(ecuriolium) p(ecunia) p(ublica). 

r4 ILI 

cf CP 

Third centur7. 



This career is datable to the years before the reign of Gallienus 

(253 258) by the title Licinia,, used by the town of Thugga, though this 

title had been erased after the death of the emperor. Honoratus held a 

succession of posts as 
' 
advocatus fisci to various government departments,, 

all presumably at, salaries of 60,000 sesterces., before being given the 

centenarian post of praepositus for the regions of Campaniag Calabria, 

Lucania and Picenum. M. Pflailm points out that this post was concerned 

with the suppression of banditbr., and cites other holders of similar posts. 

its centenarian status is shown by the fact that it was held by Primipilares 

(e. g. T. Aurelius Plavianus,, U. Septimius After this, 

Ijonoratus received another ad hoe appointment, involving responsibility for 

supplying the troops'of the emperor stationed in the same region of Italy. 

The post of sacerd0s LFknuvinos was normally reserved for equestrians 

: resident in Rome, so it would appear that Honoratus had left Africa at some 

time during his career. The last clause of the inscription shows that he 

had not forgotten his home town., for the inscription was set up after he 

had performed some service of representation for the ordo of Thugga.. 

(presumably at Rome; perhaps in legal proceedings, in view of his experience 

, in this direction). Although not recorded as a patron of the town,, he 

I, ad performed_ this service of his, own, free will and without payment. 

166. VOLTEDIM OPTATUS AUBELIAM. Carthage. 

AE 1910,78 = IIS 9406: Q(uinto) Voltedio L(ucii) Cr(ilio) 
-&rn(ensi, 1 

optato Aurelian(op fl(amini) ) clivi Ner(vae)� equo p#(lico) adleCcitýg 

�,. 
2)Traiano� et in quipq(ue) dec(uriis) ab a 2vo Cimp(eratort- 

Ca (2, Hadriano Aug(usto), trib(uno) mi[I(itum) le ionisý3 vi 
Victricis p(iae) : r(icielis), aed(ili), praef(ec el [ cl(icundo) , 
mag(istro) 1 cer(eris) sacrozýum) ann(o) CLXXVII., CII vir(o» li V,; (P) 
cluinq(Uennali), qui ob honorem ---------- spectaculum --------- declit. 

Second century. 

The office of maEftster sacrorum C_erealium (which must be the same as 

seLcerclos Cerer-Is., cf Appendi: ý Four,, and Dessau, ILS 9403) was held in the 

year 133-' This provides useful dating evidence for the career. SO doe es 
the grant of the equus publicus 

' 
at the end of Trajan's reigns followed by 

adjection to the quinque decuriae_ early in the reign Of Hadrian. This was 
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probably followed closely by the tribunate of VI Victrix,, which must have 

moved to Britain at about the time Of his appointment. 

After this the municipal posts are recorded in order; before the 
duovirate., the priesthood of Ceres was held, and is dated to 133. The flaminate 
is not recorded in its place - it is extremely 'unlikely that it was held 

before the aedilates though it do4s frequently occur before the duumvirate at 
Carthage, The most probable order of posts is: aediles Praefectus__i. d., # 
flameng equus icus., V. decuriae. tribunus militum. magister sac. 
Cerealium. 11-vir. 11 vir quinguennalis. He had held both the duumvirate 

and the post of qui! 2quennalis before the death of Hadrian in 138. By this 

time he must have been in his forties., for the minimum age for adlection 
to the quinque, decuriae was twenty-five.. and he was probably adlected at the 
beginning of Hadrian's reign. Since the magistracies of Carthage had a 

quasi-provincial significance (see Appendix Four), it is likely that they 

were held at a later age than those in other towns. 

167 - -- ------ M ANNTANUS. (Tipasa). 

111 945 (Eulaka., Dacia): C Dijanae Aue, (ustae) [s] acrum 
C jius AnniaCnjus dom(o) Tipasa praef(ectus) 
coh(ortis) IIII Hisp(anorum), výotum) s(olvit) 1ýibens) m(crito). 

Second centux7. 

Cohors TV Hispanorum equitata is attested in Upper Dacia in 3.44 and 

11 58 (XVI 90; 108). Amianus is probably to be referred to the Tipasa of 

Caesariensisp rather than that of Numidia, though this point cannot be proved. 

At least one other prefect, of this cohort (P. Divius Itali=) came from 

caesariensis. 

168. ------- LM ------ - AQUILINUS. Sicca Veneria, 

VIII 27572: C JUO C(ai) f(ilio) Quir(ina)C A]quilino,, 
C e1quo publico., adlecto, in V decur-las., pruef(ecto)C 1. 

Second centurya 
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After adlection on to the jury panels at Rome, for which the 

minimum age was twenty-five, Aquilinus became either prefect of a 
-quingenax7 cohort or praefectus fabrum; if the latterp presumably to 

a consul or praetor at Rome. 
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3.69. ------- NUS CASTUSI. Lepcis Magna. 

IRT 560: [ o Casto tr(ibuno) mil(itum) leg(ionis) 
III Aug(ustae),, cives bP ci] vi Lepcitfaýo 

Second centur7. 

The restoration of the last phrase is my own. It appears that, like 

many other men from North Africa,, Castus had two cognomina; this is more 

I)rObable than that he had one of the few nomina ending in -nus rather than -ius. 

Castus served only as tribunus anAusticlavius. - like several other men 

from North Africa,, he held this appointment with IIT Augusta in Numidia. We 

may assume with confidence, although it is not recorded on the inscription,, 

that Castus had already been a magistrate at Lepcis. There is nothing to 

suggest a date after the second centux7j, and Professor Birley has shown 
(RBRA pp. 138 - 139) that the number of direct commissions as tr-ib=e was 

declining from the first to the third centux7. 

170 cRgs= LIcINIANUS. 

AE 19052 240 (Carnuntum., Upper Pannonia): [ )Creseens 

J, icinianus s 
Lrib(unus) q] oh(ortis) XVIII Vol(untariorum) 9 domo 

M(a)urit(: 
j 

s vixit an(nis) X(LjV,, Abudia M(a)urinilla uxor 
(posuit). 

Second century ? 

Most probablyp Crescens Licinianus had not served as prefect of a 

quingerArY cohort before appointment to MIT Voluntariorum,, since cohortes 

Voluntarjorum were normally quingenaa7p ancl the command (despite its title 

VMS normally in the first, 
I 
not the second, equestrian militia Cohors 

jjjýVoluntarior= is attested on dj2lomata of the years 138,2480 3.49, and 

154 for the province of rannonia Superior (XVI 84,96., 97,9 . 104). We have 

no means of knowing 
I 
the date of this inscription., or the town of Caesariensis 

to wh 
I ich Crescens Licinianus belonged. 
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The age of forty-five, (if correctly restored), reveals that the man 
bad probably completed his - municipal - career before entering the imperial 

service, It may also imply that he had been, well over thirty when he 

reached the duumvirate, The ages of fourteen or twenty-five.. which would 

a2s o fit -, the spacing,, are far less probable.. 

HERIDIANUS, 

JT(iti) f(ilius) AE 1912 205 (Ammaedara): 
Serg(ia3 Heridianuss tr-lb(unus) mil(itum) leg(ionis) X Pretensis. 

]First century ? 

Despite the unexplained presence of a tribune of a legion stationed 

In Judaea at a town in Africa Proconsularis,, it is most unlikely that 

Heridiemus was aý native, of Ammaedaraý 
-'-LtIt is most probable that he was, 

serving in, North Africa with a vexillation from ýX Fretensis during the first 

centurn, when Ammaedara seems to have been the headquarters of 11T Aup-Mata 

before it moved to Timgad, and-then to Lambaesis, 

KARCEMUS. 172 - -- --------- Auzia. 

VIII 9023 IM 5417: Saturno [Aug(usto) sac(rum)], templum 
opere sig4n[o IMarcellus a mi: Lit(iis). $ coloniae 
[patmnus nomine suo et ISossiae coniugis libero.. 
[rumque suorum falmiliaeque suae, voto destirf 3 

Third century* 

I The phrase a'm1litiis,, and the fact that Auzia only became a colony 

3. ate in the reign -of Severus s make It clear -that this inscription is to be 

cUted to the third century, ý--Allltha, k: nown'equestrian officers f-Mm Auzia 

are'to be dated to'the thir: d -century. 4-'-- It is a sign of -the 'changed condition 

of that -period that though the army could no longer find sufficient offjLcexj5 

from the more Romanised provincesq the frontier areas oontinifed to produce 

such men - for a generation or more. 



The restoration of the word Patronus is not certain., but may be 

paralleled in other inscriptions from Auzia. It appears that offic Ie of 
patron was almost the crown of a municipal career in thitd century Auzia. 
Q. Gargilius Martialis I was described as vet(ýrýanus) ._ fl(ame'n) P(er)p(etuus) 

sol(oniae) pat(ronus). curator et dispunctor rei p(ublicae). Geminjus 

Clemens was a mil(itiis). col(oniae) ]Mt(ronus). T. Aelius Longinus 

described himself as col(oniae) patronus. omnibus honoribus functus-. The 

: Lnscription is dated to A. D. 210,, soon after the foundation of the colony. 
Mor -e than a centur7 later.. in 320., Q. Clodius Clodianus was colonia_e p. atronus, 
dispunctor. omnibus honoribus functus, presumably'in the reverse order, it 
is noteworthy that even at this late date., the offices of dispunctor and 

patron had not been assimilated to the rest of the municipal cursus in Such 

gL way'that they might be included in the omnes hOnores,, In the 
, 
career of 

Marcellus.. we can probably assume that the post of patronus implies the 

completion of his honores at Auzia,, though there is no indication whether 
jhe was a magistrate before becoming an. equestrian officer or not. 

17A ------------- NE110TIANUS. ,- Siaca Veneria. 

VIII 27573 - ILS 9020: [ 3Nepotiano, 
e(grogio) v(irD). 

proc(uratori) sexagenario ab actis 9 proc(uratori) centenario primae 
cathedrae.. ordo Siccensium civi et condecurioni., d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) 
p(ecunia) P(ublica)ý 

of cp 243, 

Severaft ? 

As u, H. e-. Pfleum points out., this is one of a series of official 

dedications to members of the -same familyq whose nomen bas unfortunately 

perished, Another member 
. 
of the family was Victor, to whom VIII 1647 nZ 

9192 was dedicated;, he is described as 'centurio legionarjus er 

equite JZomano I. Clearly the family., was one of -s om e importance to produc4) 

two equestrians- 

We have no knowledge of the career of Nepotianus before he became 
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a procurator, His de6urionate at Sicca may have been conferred as an 
honorary distinction after his entry into the imperial service. His first 

known'appointment was as sexagenarian procurator ab actis urbis, in charge 

of the official news-ýsheet or gazette. This was followed by a centenarian 

post, in what might be termed the 'chair of rhetoric in the University of 
Rome 

ýhe'career is dated to the time of Co=odus or a little later by the 

use of the' abbreviation e. v. and of the words sexajkenarius and centenarius. 
The career is clearly of the civilian type, and may well have begun with 
the post of advOcatus fisci. 

174. -. ý-- QUADRATUS LAET ----- Z* Segermes. 

vIII-908 =, 11176 = p. 2335: lavio'Felici flam(ini) pe7, (etuo), 
jivir<o) q(uin)S(uennali) JQuadratus Laet[ianus ?ý 
prjaefectus coh(ortis) I ! '&ju&-apor(um) 

provinciae Ting(itanae 
Lr j Caeli )r Secun[ 

ef Pflaum Castellum Arsacalitanum 

Second century, 

, CIL, suggests that the, nomen of Quadratus may have been by, 

analogY,,,! ith that of Felix. 
-,, 

Neither is really certain. M. Pflaum has 

recently, shawn thatthere is ever7 likelihood that Quadratus was never 

procurator of Mauretania Tingitana., as had previously been supposed. He 

suggests that the inscription is to be dated to the second century; certainly 
there is nothing in it to suggest a later date. 

175. SAMUSTLUM, Thibursic= Bure. 

VIII 15270: Isio dallus(tiano.. proc(uratori) prov(: Lnciae) 

,: Eu]daaa adlecto[ magisjtro epistular[um bus,, 
a militis, Ti(berius)[ 

Third centux7. 
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I, owe, the suggestion. that the first post mcorded should be xv-stored as 

proc. prov. ludeae to Professor Birley. He suggests that although the title 
Iudaea ceased, to, exist under Hadrian. when it was merged into the new province 
of Syria Palaestim, it is by no means unlikely, that it was used as a 
convenient, simplification of the official title of the new province 

especially in the, third, oentury. The post of magister epistularum implies 

a, third century date., perhaps during or after the reign of the two phi: Lips,, 

as does, the phrase a militiis. It does not seem possible to decide on the 

appointments held by Sallustianus. without mor-e evidence than is provided by 

this fragmentar7.., inscription. 

3.76, UNKNOWN., - 

111 6075,, ef p. 1285 IIS 1366 (Ephesus): C ]as 
pr-oc(urator-1) (Augg(ustorum noatrlor(um) item prae[sidi Alpiujm 

.,,,,,.,, ---, Cottiax<um), et ma&it(im 
ý., 

praef(ecto) vehiojulationis Pannofniae 
utriQsque et Moesiae suprerioris et Njorici., praef(ecto alae pzýimae) 

'. -';, A[sturum., tri]b(uno) le ionis) XI Cl(audiae advoc(atoj friscip 
oomiti]Fulvi Plautiani[pýaefecti), pr<aetorio3s, c(larissimi)i v(iri),, 
adfinis dominCorum nostr)orum Augustor[um ýYjcus AugustoLrum 
se VUS)p ajdiutor tabul(ariorum) prrov(inciae) Asiae, 3or 
arc ae), mag(ister) o[fficial iuml 

cf CP 241. 

Severano 

In his discussion of this career, M. H. G. Pflaum points out the &ting 

evidence of a mention of the praetori&n prefect Plautianus. He suggests that 

the whole career of six posts mi, t have been completed in the twelve years 

between the accession of Severus and the downfall of riautianus. He further 

suggests (and elsewhere seems to assume) that like Severus and Plau n tia us 

this procurator was a native of Lepcis Magna. The case is by no means 

pl, oved, any more than it is necessary to assume that this man was not in the 

imperial service before 193. It would indeed seem more likely that he was 
transferred from the civilian post of advocatus, fisci to the military one of 
tri inus militum of XI Claudia at the accession of Sevezus. If not a native 

of'Lepcis., he might well have attracted the attention of Severu3 or 
Plautianus while serving as adv6catus fisci in the Provinces. 
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The. post, of-advocatus fisci was,, probably served-in-the, provinces., since 

Rome is not. specified, and since, -it 
was followed by the military tribunate; 

the, post of advocatus fisci Romae was a centenarian appointment, and it is 

unlikely that its holder would be made tribunus militum. The tribunate of 

XI Claudia in Lower Moesia was followed by the prefecture of the ala lAsturum 

in Dacia. The sexagenarian Praefectura vehiculorum for four of the Danube 

provinces was followed by the centenarian post of procurator-governorship of 

two of the alpine provinces, unusually joined on this occasion. 'M. Pflaum 

has been able to show that this was at once folfawed by the procuratorship 

of Asia., which-was rarely, a. first ducenarianp6st as in this case, Clearly,, 

in the later stagesq after his first appointment as procurator. 9- this man was 

promoted with unusual rapidity. This was no doubt due to the influence of 

his jDatron plautianus, who was at the height of his power when this inscription 

was set up# betWeen the years 202 and 205. It is not however necessary to 

suggest that. the whole, career., is-Ito be dated to the reign of. Severus,, that 

the patronage of Plautianus was apparent from the first., or that the man was 

a native, of LepcJ s Magna or any other toin in North Africa. 

177-'-'UNMM- Madauros. 

VIII 4.678 =, 16870 = ILA-1g. 1., 23-19: -,, 
]PACTUMERIC 

'cohort(is) 
IY_Del[matarum lp procurat[or ujr4banae 

Daýe u ncertain. 

As willýbe seen. 9 this'eareer is a difficult one to assess. It would 

se-em that the word urbanae must relate to one of the Urban cohortsp since 

there were no procuratorships which included this word in their nomenclature. 

j3ut the prefects of urban cohorts were normally 12ripipilares, and as such 

would not bav e held a post in an auxiliary cohort. The interpretation of 
the career is thus fraught with difficulties and uncertainties. 

178. UNKNOWN. Auzia. 

VIII 9018ý= IIS 4428: A poem to Panthea,, followed by: r Iianus, 
a militiis, de suplice votc, C 3facie r-enova[ns) dominamque 
biformen - ded(icavit anno) pxýovinciae) CCVII. 

Third century. 
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_The, "inscription, 
is dated to A. D. 2)+-6. The phrase a militils, as we 

have seen elsewhere., need. not, indicate that its holder had held more than 

, one of the equestrian militiae,. 

179. " Caesarea. 

trib(uno) mil(itum) leg(ionis) IIJ Tra(iým(ae) NIII 9372: r' 
f(ortis) praef(ecto) alae donis donato ab [J; a' (eratore) 
Caes(areý M(arco) Aur(elio) Antonino, Ajtto)] Ge=(anico5 corona 
aurea Cet corona bal stis pVdi6s duabus Cvexillis duobus, inj 

rbello Germanicol, [proc(uratori) Aug(usti) prov(inoiae) Mkesiae 
superior& p1roc(uratori) Aug(usti 

, of RO p. 233; - CP 199. 

Second - century, 

It is difficult to interpret a career which is so fragmentary. It 

is likely that the prefecture of a cohort has been lost from the beginning 

of the text# It was followed by the tribunate of 11 Traiana, in Egypt,, and 

by the prefecture of-an ala,, in which he received military'decomtions for 

service in one of-the German wars of Marcus Aurelius; these took place in 

169 - 175 and in 177 -180- M. H. G. Pflaum suggests that the war was the 

first, one., and since it is described only as 'bellum Ger-manicum' this is 

most likely. The command of an ala was followed by the centenarian 

prefecture of Upper Moesia. M. Maum surmises ýhat a ducenarian 

procuratOrship followeds and that when the inscription was set up this man 

bad I; ecome procurator of Caesar-iensis. While it would be impossible to 

-claim certainty for this view, it is enough to cast comiderable doubt on 

amy sug I gestion that this man was of African origin. 

180. UNKNOWN. Týibexis . 

VIII 15437: r 
. 
Ieq(uo) publ(loo) adlect(us) a divrp 

pFýLipf(ectus) coh(ortis) jnum equitatae in[ 

Second century. 

, 
The grant of the equus publicus is probabl to be dated to the second 

I- -- he - 
cenýury(cf'Chapter Seven). After this 1, thaughpecessar-ily immediately 
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after it,, came appointment as prefect'of'a"cohoit with a proportion of 

mounted men. ' " If the inscription'was one with ver7'long lines, it is possible 
that-between the'two'recorded'posts came'anothýr*appointment., eeg. as a 
member' of'the'quin6ue-decuriae. There'isnothing to shou-that-this man ever 
held any municipal office, though in-a'small town Me Thibaris he must 

ce I rtainly'have"been on the ordo,, and'probably'received, the grant of'the- 

equus publicus on the grounds of service as a magistrate. 

181. UNKNOWN. Thugga. 

VIII'15529ý=ýILT 1381: Min(? )Jervio, praefecto 
&q(Uitum) alae Gallicae vetejranae in Syr-iaC - Ic(oloniae) 
C(oncordiae) I(uliae) K(artMginis)., patrono pagi Cet civitatis 
pa]gus Thugg(ensis) ex d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) (p(ecunia) p(ublica) 
f3ecit. 

Second century ? 

Cagnat, O expands the letters C. C. I. K,. as adlecto dec(urioni) a--c(olonis) 

-pin sI by analogy with VIII 1413- Schmidt in c(oloniae) 1(uliae)K(artha Iij 

CIL interprets the first ICI as a-IG', reading flam(ini) divi Aup-(usti) 

6(ol6niae) etc., citing VIII 11+94 for comparison. 

The restoration'of the name as Minervius'is proposed by Poinssot 

jj&'Mi fase viii, p. ý09., no. 96,, and is accepted by Merlin in ILT. Poinssot 

suggested that-he was some relative'of a man with the coEMomen Minervianus,, 

recorded on VIII 26592. -But we should expect the man recorded on this 

inscription to have a cognomen, while Minervius, if it exists, is presumably 

a nomen. ' It is not recorded in Dean's lists of legionary coEMomina, ( but 

cf LE p. 483), Moreover., the appointment recorded immediately after I-erviol 

is as praefectus equitum; presumably the first two equestrian militiae were 

recorded before this,, and Professor Birley has suggested to me that we 

should restore the phrase as(trib. le . I. ýMin7erviae, 

Before his equestrian militar7 service,, this man had been a magistrate 

at Carthage, and also patron of the double communitX of r2zis and civitas at 
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Thugga., The inscription is therefore to be dated before, the establishment 
of the municipiuml at Thugga by Commodus. - It is moreover dated by the - 
regiment which this man commanded in Syria. This must have been the ala 
veterana Gallica., the only unit in Syria to which the title veterana 

' was 
applied., It is attested on a Syrian diploma for A X. 88 (XVI 35); by 199 
it had been transferred to Egypt,, where it made a dedication at Alexandria 
(III l4f` 6581 ='IIB 2543), 

182. UNKNOWN. Hr., bu Atfan , Numidia, 

viii 16910 ILAig. I 562: r ]Vic[t]or Arg]ri [pp) Janus,, 
eq(ues) R(omanus), fl(amen) [p(er)p(etuus), sac? ]rdos dei LiCberi 
Patris filius )patris eeqq uitum) RR(omanor=) et juliae 
Cel[sinae Slenioriss fl(aminicae) pM)p(etuae)p filiae 
viri militaris. 9 n[e]poti (= pe2os? 

ý 
Domiti Victor[is fl(aminia)l 

. p(erlp(etui), una cu&j Felicet Victori[a)no, Nepo-Ee, [ 
sua-Upec(unia) fec(it) idemq(ue) d(e)d(icavit)). 

cf Dobsonp 'Doubtful Primipilares, "'no. '31; *., 

Uncertain date* 

I 

I 

Dr. Dobson has included the unknown vir militaris, in his list of 
doubtful primil2ilares because the term vir militaris is not otherwise kncnm 

on inscriptionss though it is a frequent literary description of plmi]2ilares. 
Dr. Dobson's comment is 'If he is a primipilaris, we have a beautiful case 

of the inter-marriage of equestrian-and primipilaris families'. The 
--ý;, I, j ý. ý " -, - Domitius Vic 

I 
tor recorded on VIII 5363 as a patron of Calama was probably 

resident in that town if not a natiie; 
-. 

he could well be the Domitius Victor 

recorded on this inscription. He haa'served as prefect of a cohort, and 
as tribune of two legions. 

183. - -UNMOWN -- Hippo Regius, 

VIII 1743.5 ILAlg. I pr]aef(ectu3) ýo[h(ortjs) 
tjrib(unus)-7mjj(jtum3 1"ej(ionis) pjraef(ectu3) eq(uitum) 

This inscription is clearly the fragmentary cursus_honorum, of a man 
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serving as an equestrian officer in at least one appointment at each of 
-t the three usual levels. In the absence of further evidence, we assume him 

to have been a native of Hippo Regius. 

i8j+. UNKNOWN. Caesar-ea. 

VIII 21054: f Ise[ 

praep(ositus)[ J. 
prlaef(ectus) equi[tum 

Thi s apparently represents the fragmentary cursus honoru*m of an 

equestrian officer.. who was probably a native of Caesarea. 

185. UNENOWN. 

I 

XIV 5351 (Ostia): [ . f(i: Lio)] lquinr 
proo(uratori) 

I 
regiojnis Thebes[tinae p1rocfu .a annonae Orpl., 

, 

Lj tori) 

tiensisq praef(ecto) alae equit(um) ConsTtant tribuno cohor(tis) 
I Campapor(um)v ýraef(ecto) cohortis IIII Ga o colleg(ium) 
fabr(um)'tignuarýiorum). 

cf cp 131. 

-Second centur7* 

" 
., 

After commanding cohors--IV Gallorum in Raetia, cohors I CamRýnorum 

voluntariorum c. R. in Lower Pannonia and the ala Constantium, (province unknown), 
this man became seiagenarian procurator at Ostia in the department of the 

p-raefectus annonae, , -This post was followed by that of Rrocurator reELionis 
Thevestinae in Africa Proconsularis. On the strength of this appointment, 
m. H. C. Maw assigns an African origin to the man. To my mind this 

evidence is insufficient, Grantecl-that it appears to have been a frequent 

practice to appoint Africans to, the regional procuratorships in Numidia and 
Proconsulariss it is by no means proved that it was an invariable rule; in 
the early second century,, when there were few Africans serving as procurators, 
it is unlikely that there were enough Africans in the imperial service to 
provide Africans for all the imperial estates in Africa. 

I 
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, One, 
-further 

point should be noticed. Normally cohortes Voluntariorum 

were commanded by tribunes., though only quingenary units; such a tribunate 

was in th: e first equestrian militia, lb"', Here however the tribunate is on the 

second, grade., and we must assume - 
that I CamjDamorum Voluntariorum c. R. was 

a milliar7 unit. 

186. UNKNOMI. -Thugga, 

-- AE 1922 v 109 = : ELA 559 = ILT 1499: ' [Ti(berio) Claudio Caesar-i 

, 

qnico, p(atri) p(atriaeý,, Aug(usto), Germa [pontifici maximo, 
trjib(unicia otestati ) )MI9 s (uli) v 

'praef(ectus) coh(ortis) 
3 

Bosphoran(or-um), flam(en) Aug(usti) 
I p)ago dedit, itemque dedicavit-r Imao 
sua. pec(uniix) fee(it) [curatoribus jo P(ublii) f(ilio) 
Qui(rina) GeC- et jio M(arci) f(ilio) 
Arnýensis) Sever[o : 1. 

cf Poinssot- in NAM 'MUIO p. 157. 

Pre-Flavian. 

ýL. ' Poinssot was the first person to attribute' this inscription to 

Claudius,, Wh en he first published it. It is datable to A. D. 54a This 

being accepted# it becomes clear. that, the unit in which this man served was 

a cohort and not an ala, since the ala Bosphoranorum was not created until 

after A. D. 63,, výhile at least one cohort is Augustan (of Merlin in ILT 

ad loc. quoting AE 1914., 260 for the'cohort, and G. L. Cheesman in JRS iii., 

pp. 260 - 261. for the ala. ). 

It ý is- by no means c- ert ain that this equestrian'offic . er bad completed 
hiaýie`r_vice'ivith the army when '' this in I scription Va3 Set Up, The flaminate 

probibly iiiplies that he had completed the round of municipal magistracies 
before being commis , sioned, ' It seems reasonably clear that there vere no 
other' it's recoxýled, on this inscription. 

187. UNMMp Acholla, 

AEý. 1949 37: praef(ectus) coh(ortis) 
A, 1ý . 

Hi) s' (aLnorum) eq(uitatae), 'trrib(unus) leg(i6nis) 'Viq4Aaiujtrjc(j3) 
iae5 f(idelis), [praef(ectus) eq(uitum) alae] I Vesp(asianae 1 gardanon= 

Ir 
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Second century ? 
0 

This fragmentary career is clearly that of an equestrian officer 

serving in each of the three 
, 
militiael. There are so many cohortes 

HispanorUM., even with the additional qualification equitatag that it would 
be valueless to guess in which unit this man served, His legion may be 

II Adiutrix 32. f. , serving in Britain in the first century, and moved to the 
Danube in 84 or 85; in the second century it was" in Lower Pannonia. It is 

equally possible that the legion was VI Victrix jp. f. moved in 122 from Lower 

Germany to Britain,, and thereafter stationed at York, The fact of service 
later in the ala I Vesj2asiana Dardanorum in Lower Moesia may lead us to 

prefer 11 Adiutrix., but there can be no certainty in such a preference. The 

ala I Vespasiana DardanOrum, is attested by Lower Moesian diplomata for the 

years 99 (XVI 45) to 134 (XVI 78); it was still in that province in 241 
(VI'31164 - ns 2189). There is nothing in the career as it remains to 

suggest that it is to be dated to later than the death of Commodus. 

188. UNKNOWN. Hippo Regius, 

AE 1954,140: ]in [q, 4inq4e decuriis adlecto 
prae pecto fabrum p 

jdelat[o a co(n)s(ulibus) tribuno. 7 
militD= legionis 3proo(uratori) A [ug(usti) 

of H. G. pflaum, in Libyca i.,, pp. 207 - 210. 

First-4econd century.. 

The restoration is that of M. Pflaum. He showed that the inscription 

is to be dated to the late first or early second centur7. Probable as the 

restoration is, nothing can be based on it, especially since it is not clear 
how much of the inscription is lost* The man recorded on this inscription 

was presumably a native of Hippo Regius,, and has been included in the listis 

of equestrJan officers and procuratOrs as suche 

189. UMWOWN. Sabratha. 

IRT 98: 
.r 

35 rAU39(usti) LVjespasi&nio ex quinq[ue decuriis )donis militaribus do Cnat I 
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Another fragment of the same inscription reads: Afjricae 
so[ mjemor [ ija 

Flavian. 

The man recorded on this inscription had clearly served on the five 
jury-panels at Rome, and then later had received military decorations, 

almost certainly as an equestrian officer. Without a complete text of 
the inscription., we cannot be certain that this man was a native of Sabratha; 
but this has been assumed in Chapter Eight. The name of Vespasian (or 
hypothetically Titus) indicates that the inscription is to be dated t6 the 
Plavian period. I 

190. UNKNOWN. 

IRT 582: C 
XIII Cem(ime)r 

Second century, 

Lepcis Magna. 

trij buno r leg(ionia)] 
Ipublice patxfono 

The lettering of this inscription is accond century in style 
(IRT ad loc. ). It is not certain that the inscription applies to an 
eques 

, 
trian rather than a senatorial tribune., and this man is therefore 

not included in the list of equestrian officers. 

\ 


